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Candidate
hopes for _
victory iIi

given the
to Sound_
producers
worlds. One
original ver- '
could have the

recount
• The recount of Tuesday's
UISG election results has the
second-place candidate hoping
for a shift In her direction.

Scrounging for fast cash
By Kelll Otting
The Daily Iowan
aving enough money for spring
reak has been so difficult for
ne UJ student that she has
changed her plans twice to go
easier on her budget.
Junior Erin Palmer has even tried
sacrificing fun in Iowa City for some
extra cash.
"Some nights I'll just decide not to go
out and then I contradict myself by
going shopping the next day,· she said.
"No matter what I do or how hard I try,
I can't seem to save the pocket change.·
Like Palmer, many UI students have
been scraping the bottom of their wallets to pull together enough money to
escape Iowa City for seven days of fun.
Palmer and her boyfriend have
managed to collect enough cash for a
trip to Chicago.
"We were going to fly to Las Vegas
and then we were going to drive to
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See MONEY, Page SA

SPRING BREAK FOR

So you're broke as a joke, staring
spring break right in the face and scared
you'/I be spending your time off In
Nowheresville, Iowa. Don't pack your
laundry and head home yet - if you can
scrounge up at least $100 YO'ur sprIng
break will not be sunk.
Get ready to pile some friends In the old
st.1t1on wagon and try some of these
cheap getaway spots:
ChIcago: Okay, it's probably not all that fun
if you live there but if you don't, It can
make for a good time.
Costs:
• Gas - About $20 round-trip.
• Hotel- $60, you're going Econo
• Food - A Happy Meal is looking
pretty good.
Yo Do: See where Oprah, Jenny and Jerry shoot their shows, go to the top of

By ..... Kll1Chling

Atlanta, but all the money we try saving seems to get spent,· she said.
VI junior Alyssa Rotschafer said she
has her plane ticket and most of ber
spending money covered, but she
needs just a little more cash to make
the trip to Daytona Beach, Florida.
"I worked over winter break and
managed to get about $200,· she said.
"My parents bought my plane ticket as
a Christmas present, so I don't have to
worry about my flight.·
Some students have found innovative ways to find fast cash.
Libby Roberts, an employee at the
Sera Tee BiolOgicals, 408 S . Gilbert
St., said she has seen students donating plasma in exchange for spring
break money.
"We've been extremely busy in the
past two weeks,· she said.
Rotschafer said she's thinking about
donating plasma during the last week

$100

the Sears Tower, see Soldier Field,
Wrigley Field, Comiskey Park and
Navy Pier or dodge bullets downtown.
Kansas City: "There's no place like home:

Costs:
• Gas - About $35 round-trip.
• Hot81- $60, yet another roach motel.
• Food - Can you say "filet-o-fish?"
To do: See Arrowhead Field and Kaufman Park, shop at the Country Club
Plaza, buy a card at the Hallmark
Headquarters or look at the roller
coasters at Worlds of Fun and wish it
were open for the season.
Minneapolis: Hey, if you have a twin siblirlg, you and this cily have something in
common .
Costs:
• Gas - About $30 round-trip.
See CHEAP TRIPS, Page SA

Students find vacation
in their own backyards
8, Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
Many VI students will be travelof miles out of their
way to go somewhere that is perennially warm for spring break.
For some ur students, spring
break hot spots are right outside the
back door of their family's home.
Patty Textor, a freshman from San
Diego, said that it can be frustrating
being in San Diego during her vacation.
"The tourist parts of San Diego
are really crowded like La Jolla, Del
Mar, and Pacific Beach," Textor said,
ing~thousands

adding that she has had her share of
run-ins with tourists.
"A lot of people come from the
Midwest," she said. "They don't
know how to drive, and they don't
know where they're going.•
Besides poor driving and navigational skills, Textor has developed
another sense for detecting tourists.
"You can always tell. They're
always the ones without the. tans.
They're the ones you look at and say,
'Oh, put some clothes back on,'· she
said with a laugh.
UI senior Omar Oquendo, from
See GOING HOME, Page SA

Today the Johnson County Auditor's office will recount the votes on
this week's photo-finish UISG elections, but the candidate who lost by.7
percent of the vote said she doesn't
have any "high hopes."
But UI junior Sarah Pettinger
hasn't given up, either.
"We're still on a wait-and-see kind
of basis,· Pettinger said:Pettinger received 1,033 voteajn
Monday and Tuesday's election, 20
short of winner Brian White's 1,053.
Due to the close r - - - - - - - ,
margin, current
UISG President
Allison
Miller
requested
the
recount,scheduled
to take place at
the Johnson County Administration
Building, 913 S.
Dubuque St., at
8:30 this morning. L-...-A-.......L--,.:J
UISG Vice President Meghan Henry said the recount is being held only
to "instill confidence" in the results of
'fuesday's election .
"The recount doesn't say anything
bad about the Student Elections
Board, the auditor, the Pettinger ticket or the White ticket," she said. "The
idea was just to check the results
because there was such a narrow
margin."
Johnson County Deputy Auditor
Kit Wong, who will direct the
recount, said he's not sure the twohour process will yield different
results than those of 'l\lesday. He
said he's never seen a recount result
in a change of a winning ticket.
The recount, expected to take about
two hours, will consist of/ive auditors
using five machines to tabulate the
vote, Wong said.
See RECOUNT, Page SA
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SPORTS
Tournament
tips off
Asl owa and Michigan prepared for
their first-round
matchup, Indiana,
Wisconsin and
Minnesota
advanced past the ,
opening round of
the Big Ten TournamentThursday.
S.. story, Page 1B.

ARTS
I

The Jazz Kings

I

are scheduled to perform Saturday night

Jazz greats Chick Corea and Gary Burton

I

at Hancher auditorium.
St. story, PagelS.

VIEWPOINTS
Niture Calls
I

Columnist Jade Robertson argues for the
benefits 01 plastic surgery in her battle
against nature.

lit Viewpoints, PlgeU I M.
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Classlfieds ............. ) .... 58
Comics & Crossword .. .. . .. . . 7A
Etc ............... . ........ 2A
Metro . .... .... .....•....... 3A
Nation & World .......... .. .. 4A
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UI Prof.
sets sights
on Senate

Clinton denounces
leak of deposition
• Jordan returns to grand jury;
lewinsky's attorney maintains
that she has a chance at limited
immunity.

• UI professor David Osterberg
hopes to use all he's learned In
his career to acquire the job,
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
Despite recently becoming the only
Iowa Democratic candidate for U.S.
Senate, David Osterberg knows he has
to stay on his toes to beat the popular
Republican three-time incumbent
Charles Grassley.
Osterberg, a VI adjunct professor in
Geography, announced his candidacy
three months ago. His only opponent
in the June Democratic primary, former U.S. representative Dave Nagle,
dropped out of the race last week after
he was arrested for the second time in
seven months for an alcohol-related
I
charge.
He said he can't decide whether
Nagle's dropping out was good for his
campaign or bad.
"I was hoping there would be a primary, because what a primary does is
it brings attention, and I'm happy to
have that attention,· he said. "It's
going to be so long until the election.
It's a long time from now until November."
Now that he is the only Democratic
candidate in the election, he said he
has been getting some more of that
attention.
"Peo'ple are now calling me who
weren't calling me before, so it might
be easier," he said. "But, if you allow
yourself to take a deep breath and say,
'Well, that one's over with,' that would
be a big mistake."
Osterberg has taught economics at
Cornell College, and geography at the
UI. He'. testified in environmental triall around the nation and,he'. served
In the Iowa House of Reprellentatives.
"Those are all of the thingll I find
important, 10 I'm integrating all that

Jllll.ln O'Brl.nfThe Dally Iowan

David Osterberg, UI adJUnct proflllOr of geography, speau
from his campaign otflce In hi. MI. Vernon homB. Osterberg II
tile only Democratic candldatB In his bid for I U.S. Senatl'lat.
stuff into the campaign,· he said.
"It's a cool job, too - no question."
Osterberg h8'S taught at the UI
since leaving the Iowa House in 1993.
This semester, he'a teaching only one
class, Contemporary Environmental
Issues, but he said he1l be taking this
fall off to campaign.
One of the first things he said he has
to do is get his name out to the public.
"We haven't been at it very long, so
we're still in the process of organizing.
But right now, is my name recognized
in Western Iowa? I'd say not,· he said.
1'0 become better known around the
state, he said he might follow past senatorial hopefuls in getting noticed by
using a gimmick.
"(Sen.) Paul Wells tone drove a
crummy bus across Minnesota. Victor
Morales almost beat (Sen.) Phil
Gramm in the last election by driving

See OITE"IE"O, Page SA
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EJptrte.:
• State representa-

tive In the loWi
General
Assembly (19821994)
• Chairman of the
House Committee
on Energy and
EnVironmental
Protection (1991·
1992)
• Chairman of the
House Committee
on Agrlcunure
(1987-1990)

Two individuals familiar with Clinton's deposition, given in connectiol}
with Jones' sexual harassment suit,
~aid he acknowledged under oath that
he and Jordan discussed efforts to find
a job for Lewinsky. But he denied in
the deposition that he had had a sexuBy La", Marpuk
al relationship with the former intern.
Associated Press
In a brief exchange with reporters at
WASHINGTON - President Clinton the White House, Clinton refused to discriticized the leak of his sworn testimo- CU8I! his answers in the sworn deposition.
ny about Monica Lewinsky on Thursday,
"The court has made it absolutely
while presidential friend Vernon Jordan clear it is illegal to leak and discuss it.
denied his assistance to Clinton's former I'm going to follow the law. That's
intern had any sinister motive.
what I wish everyone else would do,·
Jordan, a prominent lawyer and Clinton said.
Clinton confidant, said that while he
The president's private lawyers
kept the president apprised of his were poised to file papers in Little
effort to find Lewinsky a lawyer and a Rock, Ark., with U.S. District Judge
job, he was not trying to influence a Susan Webber Wright, seeking an
statement she filed in the Paula Jones order to stop the leaks and punish
case denying a sexual relationship those responsible.
with Clinton.
In his deposition, Clinton testified
that the job-seeking
"I did not in any
way
tell
her, " - - - - - - - - - - - effort on behalf ot
encourage her, t o .
Lewinsky was initilie .... My efforts to I'm g01ng to follOW the law.
ated by his personfind her a job were That's what I wish everyone al secretary, Betty
not a quid pro quo else would do. "
Curri~, ac~o~ding to
President 8111 Clinton, the mdlVlduals,
for the affidavit she
signed,· Jordan said
I aks of his depOSition who ~p~ke only on
after finishing a secon e
. condlhon
of
ond day of grand
" anonymity.
jury testimony.
Clinton also
In a busy day at the federal court- said in the deposition that he dishouse, nearly overshadowed by the sur- cussed with Lewinsky the likelihood
facing of Clinton's deposition, Lewin- she would be asked to testify in the
sky's lawyers also met in private with Jones case. But Clinton described it as
the chief judge as they tried to compel a quick, ca 8ual exchange in the pre8prosecutors to give her full immunity in ence of Currie, according to The Washexchange for her cooperation.
ington Post and the individuals.
While none of Lewinsky's lawyers
Attorneys for Jones, the newspaper
would comment on the purpole of the said, had given the president a written
hearing before U .S. District Judge list of activities that they said conatiNorma Holloway Johnson, lead attor· tuted sexual relations when they asked
ney William Ginsburg, haa contended him about his relationship with Lewinthat his client has a valid deal with sky. The list included groping and oral
prosecutor Kenneth Starr for limited sex, but not mouth-to-mouth ki8lling.
immunity in return for her testimony. Clinton denied in the deposition - 8S
Starr has contended there ia no deal.
he has publicly _ that he had a sexual
.' As he left the courthouse, the nor- relationship with Lewinaky.
mally talkative Ginaburg said he would
At the federal COurthOU8e here, aevnot comment, saying "I foHow court
rules. That's not unlike me at all."
See CLINTON, Page 5A
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OpeV'. your Door To The WorLd!
• Free setup during March (regularly $20)
• 24 hour technical support
• Local call from Iowa City & Cedar Rapids

Second year
dental student Tom
Hueser knows
what many in the
Midwest know, that
Ihe area beneath
Ihe Burlinglon
Street Dam is
home to some of
the besl walleye
fishing around.
·When the
walleye start to
spawn in the
spring, you have
to get out here at 6
a.m. just to get a
spatia fish. It's
just shoulder to
shoulder down
here," Hueser said.
Iowa, unlike
Wisconsin and
Minnesota, does
not have a season
for walleye fishing.
However, the most
popular times to
fish seem to be in
Ihe early spring
and late summer
when the fish seem
10 be most active.
Although
Hueser has caught
an 8-and-a-half
pound walleye
here, he goes
home fish less
today, discouraged, but upbeat.
"The water
needs to be at leasl
41 degrees and it
just hasn't gotten
there but when it
does, I'll be here:
Spoken like atrue
fisherman.
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BRIDGING TIlE GAP
Minority Pre-law Conference
March 6-7, 1998
For Information, Contact Camille deJoma
335-9095
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ARIES (March 21-AprlI19): Delays due to transportation diffl· cullies may put a denl in your wallet. You will have to move fast
if you Intend to meet your deadlines. Don't let delays set you
011. Just do the best yQU can.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your best foot forward at work. Take
care of all those small but necessary detailS or be sure that
someone else is doing it for you. Visit an old Irlend who hasn·t
been doing well.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your partner will be sure to
overreact if you Question their whereabouts Or their spending
habits. Keep promises that you already made but refrain from
making any more.

TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Concentrate on work-related matters. You should look into ways of pampering yoursen. Alittle
tender loving care is in order. Social events will be worth
attending. Romance is In the air.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22): You can acquire knowledge through
travel or reading material that elaborates on your interests.
Your Quick wit will win you points w~h the boss and enhance
your reputation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will not handle your money
well. Put illn a safe place. Don't be talked Into buying things
you just don't need. Lending to friends will result In a loss of
cash and III feelings.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You may drive your mate crazy w~h
your emotional ups and downs. Put a concerted effort Into
telling the truth when it comes to emotional matters and
motives. Try to control your anxiety.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Take a good loole at your personal
papers. You may want to make changes or updates. You should
be able to give someone close to you good advice about their
own financial needs.

PISCES (Feb. t9·March 20): Difficulties with a friend or lover
will result in estrangement. Try to put yourself in your frlend's
shoes. You should back away from the situation and let him or
her calm down.

SASITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Make decisions about your
professional direction. Take the time to sort out your personal
s~uatlon . Joint ventures may have put a damper on a close

Check out Eugenla's web site at www.eu.enllllll.com or try
her interactive site at www.astroldvlce.com.

March 6, 1998

• CAlCE~ (June 21 -July 22): You are In need of ahug and a little
• understanding. Don't be vulnerable to the point that you pick
the wrong partner. Be carefut not to get involved In one-sided
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caregiver charged with assault on patient
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By Sleven Cook
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City live-in home caregiver was arrested Wednesday for
I allegedly assaulting the person she
was caring for, Johnson County
Court documents said.
Lori A. McCartt, 36, of Iowa
City, was charged with assault
I with intent to inflict serious injury
after she allegedly injected feces
into Lezlie Lemur, who is paraI lyzed, as part of a regular procedure.
Lemur noticed the feces in the
I catheter after it had already been
administered and called the police
I to have McCartt arrested, she said.
She has suffered no ill effects
from the incident, but did spend
I five hours at Mercy Hospital under
i observation.
Lemur said that during the
J month McCartt was her caregiver,
McCartt had made her worried for
I her safety on several occasions.
"She had drastic mood swings;
one minute she would be kind,
, polite and helpful, then all of a
, sudden she would be ranting and
violent," Lemur said.

Firing McCartt was not an
option, she said, because of the difficulty in finding a replacement.
Lemur was paralyzed by a car
accident 16 years ago and has
required 24-hour live-in care ever
since . The caregiver lives in her
apartment and assists with her
everyday needs.
Lemur is currently in the
process of looking for a new caregiver. In the meantime, she said,
she is relying on friends to help her
with her personal care.
Finding a full-time, live-in caregiver is difficult, said Anne McKay,
quality managing supervisor for
Mercy Hospital. McKay helps
patients who are leaving the hospital find home health care.
"Mostly the people can't pay
much, only room and board, sometimes a small wage," McKay said.
There isn't an agency that provides live-in caregivers, so Lemur
has to take out ads to find one.
"Unfortunately, people who are
in financial distress or need a
place to live in and support, the
money they get doesn't provide
enough to live on, so they also have
to find other work," she said.
McCartt's preliminary hearing
has been set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
She is currently being held at the
Johnson County Jail on $5,000
bond.
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POLICE
R,ndolph J. Plate. 33. 511 S. Johnson St. Apt. 8.
was charged with publiC intoxication at the corner of
Gilbert and Burlington streets on March 4 at 10:34
p.m.
Vernle E. Hale . 55. 422 w. Benton St ., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner
of BentOn and Clinton streets on March 4 at 10:27
p.m.
Adam F. Lounallt.." 20. 923 E. College St. Apt. 6.
was charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 300 S. Summit St. on March 4 at 10:02
p.m.
Kanoon L. Gtlli. 23. 1014 Oakcrest St. Apt. 6.
was charged with operating while intoxicated at 200
E. Bloomington St. on March 5 at 2:20 a.m.
Margeret R. Murphy. 18. Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 623C. was charged with possession of
alcohot under the legal age at the Airliner. 22 S. ClintO/l St.. on March 5 at 12:02 a.m.
Jlllin R. Sand.run. lB. 100 Mayflower Residence Hall Room 421B. was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Airliner. 22 S.
Clinton St .• on March 5 at 12:02 a.m.
Steven C. Eggert, 41 . 1221 E. Davenport St.. was
charged with attempting to elude officers and
obstructing officers at the corner of Burlington and
Dodge streets on March 5 at 2:22 a.m.
David H. Courtney. 18. 4956 400th St.. was
charged with obstruction of iustice and officers. possession of marijuana. violation of excise tax on unlawful substante. dealing in certain substances. and possession of marijuana with Intent to deliver at the corner of S. 1st Avenue and Lower Muscatine Road on
March 5 at 2:52 a.m.
An.on L Hart. 19, 1214 Louise St., was charged
with interference with official acts at the comer of S.
1st Avenue and Lower Muscatine Road on March Sat
2:52 a.m.
COURTS
DI ....lct
Opll1t1ng willie Intlllntlll - Kanoon L. Glass.
1014 Oakcresl Apt . 6, preliminary hearing has been
set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
.
Operatl.. willi. Intollnt•• , Itcond off.nlt Robbie S. White. Coralville. preliminary hearing has
been se1 for March 16 at 2 p.m.; Vernie E. Hole. 442
W. Benton St.. preliminary hearing has been set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
Opllatlng while Intoxicated. third ollenll Steven C. Eggert. 1221 E. Davenport. preliminary
hearing has been set for March 16 at 2 p.m.

ce

je]oma

Driving under IIlj1111slon - Brandon S. Thompson. 2128 S. Riverside Or. Apt. 36. preliminary hearing has been set lor March 16 at 2 p.m.
DrlYlng willie ban" - Jerry L. Lynch, 1205 Laura Or. Apt. 94. preliminary hearing has been set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
Interference with ol1lelll am - Hart A. Larew.
1214 louise St.. preliminary hearing has been set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.; Brandon S. Thompson. 2128 S.
Riverside Or. Apt. 36, preliminary hearing has been
seltor March 16 at 2 p.m.
•
Posstlslon of a controlled subltance - Cortney
O. Halliburton . 4956 400th St .• preliminary hearing
has been set for March 16 at 2 p.m.; Brandon S.
Thompson. 2128 S. Riverside Dr. Apt. 36. preliminary
hearing has been set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
Possnllon 01 I controlled IIIbst1nee with Intent
to deliver - Cortney O. Halliburton, 4956 400th St..
preliminary hearing has been set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
An..... to elude Ilw en10rcement - Steven C.
Eggert, 1221 E. Davenport, preliminary hearing has
been set for March 16 at 2 p.m .
No exclll tll- Cortney O. Halliburton . 4956 400
St., preliminary hearing has been set lor March 16 at
2 p.m.
AIII.1t with Int.nt 10 Inflict mlOlslnlury - Lori
A. McCartt. Iowa City. preliminary hearing has been
set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
-Complied by Steven Ceok
TDDA Y'S fVENTS
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. - UI Colleoe 01 Law will sponsor a pre-law conference lor minority students titied
"Bridging the Gap' In iIle Boyd Law Building. Call 33S9034.
NOla to I ,.m. - G_a Community will sponsor a talk by Or. Kathie Staley tiUed "Finding God at
Iowa" in River Room 1 of the Union. Call 341-0007.
Neon 10 1:15 p.m. - UI Prolect on the Rhetoric of
Inquiry. Colleo. 01 8111nen Admlnlstratlon,and
Intelllllllonil Programs will sponsor an ethics seminar in Room W401 of PBAS. Call 33S-2753.
3:30 p_m. -Intlmltlonal FOnlm lor U.S. Studies
and UI Enolish Department will sponsor a lecture by
Or. Eniko Bollobas litled "In Search of a Common Dialogue: Possibilities for an East-West Dialogue" in
Room 309 of the English Philosophy Building. Call
335-2476.
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. - UI Fine Arts Council will sponsor the opening reception lor the third annual
Women's Art Show at Studiolo. 415 S. Gilbert St. Call
335-3393.
7 p.m. -lnl.Nalllty Graduat. SlIdlnt Chrlstlan
Fellowship will hold a meeting at the First Baptist
Church. 500 N. Clinton St. Call 354-6534.

IOWA BRIEFS

Two bills dealing with
sex offenders clear
Senate, move to House
DES MOINES (AP) - A second
conviction for sexual abuse could
bring life in prison and mandatory
drug treatments to reduce sex drive
under a bill passed Thursday by the
Iowa Senate and sent to the House on
a 50-0 vote.
The Senate, on a 49-0 vote without
debate. also approved a bill to clear up
questions about the state's sex offender registry.
Under the first bill, those convicted
of a second sex offense against a child
younger than 12 would face a mandatory life sentence.
Judges could order hormonal treatment to reduce sex drives on a first
conviction of any serious sex abuse
charge; it would be mandatory for later
convictions.
In addition, with any felony sex
crime, the convict could spend the rest
of his or her life on parole under the bill.

Former medical examIner to testify for
tobacco Industry
Lance ShueyfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident and paraplegic Lezlle Lemar sits In the apartment room
vacated by her ex-caregiver Lori McCartt.

• LEGAL MAnERS
I
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7:31 p.m. to 10 p.m . -International Folk Danee
will hold a meeting at the Wesley Foundation.
120 N. Dubuque st. Call 338-5378.
8:30 p.m. - UI Alrlcan Studies Program and
Departmenl of French and Itlilin will sponsor a
symposium titled "Ethnlcity and Identity in Literature:
the Francophone Islands of East Africa' in the International Center lounge. Call 335-2266.
CI.~

8 p.m. - UI School 01 MUllc will sponsor a plano
recital by Jana LaHood in Harper Hall of the Voxman
Music Building. Call 337-5826.
8:30 p.m. - UI African Studlll Prolram and
Dlplrtmlnt of French and italian will sponsor a
symposium titled "Ethnicity and Identity in Literature:
the Francophone Islands of East Africa" in the Interna.
tional Center Lounge. Call 335-22BS.
SUNDAY'S EVENTS
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - UI Fine Arts Council will
sponsor the Spring Thieves ' Market in the Union. Call
335-3014 .
1 p.m. - Coalil/on to Organlz. Graduate Stu dentl will sponsor a public forum titled "Solidarity
Across Borders: NAFTA and the Labor Movement" in
Meeling Room A of the Iowa City Public library.
1 p.m . to 3 p.m. - UI Recreational Services will
sponsor a family climbing instruction at the Field
House. Call 335-9293.
2 p.m. - UI School at Religion will sponsor atalk
by Bruce Zuckerman. religion professor at the University 01 Southern California. on USing technolog y to
examine ancient Biblical documents in Room 106 of
Gilmore Hall.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. - MerC'j Hospital will sponsor
an open house in the Family Birth Care Unit. Call 358-

SA TURDAY'S EVENTS
8 I .m. - UI Department of Mathlmatlcs will
sponsor a Mathematics Competition for high schOOl
students in Lecture Room 1 of Van Allen Hall . Call
335-0714.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m . - Women's Resource and
Action Center will sponsor a presentation titled
"Speak UP. Speak Out: a talk on public speaking . at
the UI Credit Union. 825 Mormon Trek Blvd. Call 335 1486.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - UI College of law will
sponsor a pre-law conlerence for minority students
titled "Bridging the Gap" In the Boyd Law Building.
Call 335-9034.
1 p.m. - UI CGlIege 04 Law will sponsor the final
round of the Van Oosterhout Memorial Moot Court in Levitt
Audnonum of the Boyd IJlw Building. Gall 335-9034.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. - Beta Alpha Psi will sponsor
volunteer Income tax aSSistance in Meeting Room A 2767.
of the Iowa City Public Library.
3 p.m.-Indian Dance Festival In MacBride Audi7 p.m. to 10 p.m. - UI Fine Arts Council will torium.
sponsor a Spring Thieves' Market preview party in the
5 p.m. - United Campus Ministry will sponsor a
Main lounge of the Union. Call33S-3393 .
meal at the First Christian Church . 217 Iowa Ave. Call
a p.m. to 1 a.m. - Law Law Paloola. a charity 338-5461 .
5:30 p_m. - Wesley Foundation United
event sponsored by UI law students. will be held at
Melhodlst Campus Ministry will sponsor Sunday
The Que bar. 211 Iowa Ave.
"
supper and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque St. Call
338-1179.

DES MOINES (AP) -Iowa's former
state medical examiner is prepared to
testify on behalf of the tobacco industry that secondhand smoke is a mild
health threat and did not cause an
Indiana woman to die of lung cancer.
Dr. Thomas Bennett is a key witness
for tobacco companies In an Indiana
case, where the estate of a woman
who died of lung cancer is trying to
prove that the disease was caused by
secondhand smoke.
In the nation's first jury trial on the
issue, now in Its fourth week. in
Muncie, Ind., the estate of Mildred
Wiley alleges that secondhand tobacCO smoke caused Wiley, a nonsmoker,
to develop lung cancer and die at the
age of 56 in 1991 .
Bennett reviewed autopsy and medical reports at the request of the tobac-

companies, including R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Philip Morris
Inc., and Liggett & Myers Inc.
His conclusion was that Wiley died
of pancreatiC cancer, which had
spread to her lungs. He is expected to
testify in the trial soon.
In a deposition, Bennett told
lawyers that secondhand smoke is a
"mild risk factor" for lung cancer.
Bennett said that he was not prosmoking and that his findings do not
conflict with autopsy work he does for
Iowa or counties in Iowa.
Bennett resigned as state medical
examiner last October. He is now
deputy medical examiner and stili does
work for the state.

CO

Iowa court strikes local
hog lot regulation
DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa
Supreme Court Thursday struck down
local regulations of giant hog confinement facilities, a victory for farmers
who said the ordinances could cripple
the livestock industry.
The 6-1 ruling against Humboldt
County means the state will continue
to control hog lot development.
Humboldt County offiCials had
ordered developers of big hog lots to
post proof of financial responsibility in
case of environmental troubles and to
provide public notice of their intentions.
A lower court upheld those provisions.
Farm groups appealed, warning of a
patchwork of local regulations. Other
local officials rushed to approve similar measures because of voter fears
that hog waste from the giant operations might contaminate the water
supply and create other environmental
problems.
The state's high court agreed with
the farmers , ruling that these "ordinances revise the state regulatory
scheme and, by doing so, become
irreconcilable with state law."
Jim Brick. attorney for Humboldt
County, said his clients will now turn
to the Legislature to win local control.
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Assisted by the LaFosse Baroque Ensemble
Leopold LaFosse, Conductor
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Get QPerpetuQI home equity loan for some serious tox sQvings.
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A Perpetual home equity loan can make you smile in several ways:
• Home improvements
• New or used vehicles
• Computers or electronics
• Bill consolidation
• Education expenses

Discounts al1llable lor senior tldlens, UI students, and youth
510 UI studp"t tlckl'ts "v .1IIable

tht

IWI.edui

Hancher.. - -.-.
http://www.ulowa.ldul-hancher/

http://www.perpetualweb.com

r,

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or tol/-lree In Iowa and western illinois I-8oo-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158

lilb .t:

•

People can't help but feel great about saving money-especially
when it comes out of your tax bill. Now more than ever, a home
equity loan is a smart choice for finanCing because the interest
you pay is usually tax deductible * .

The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest
Perpetual location to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh • .
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make it happen.

to be missed."-OTand nupids Pres,
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Water fOtJDd at.Moon's pol~
• If water could be mined on
Ihe moon, it would ease the
need of sending a supply
from Earth.
By Paul Recer

NEW YORK

FBI charges 14 Individuals In six companies with
conspiracy

L
~

e

~
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NEW YORK (AP) - In its lirst prosecution 01 sports gambling done on the
World Wide Well, the U.S, government
has charged 14 people with Illegally
using telephone lines to handle online
bets.
However, bets still could be placed
Thursday on some 01 the services, The
companies stili had pages posted on the
Internet. An operator lor one company.
Galaxy Sports, said the company never
took bets on the Internet, only over the
telephone.
The delendants, all U.S, citizens who
own or manage six companies, Include
!.wo lormer stockbrokers and a lawyer,
Prosecutors charged them with conspiracy, saying they allowed thousands 01
people to bet on professional and college
sports events,
None of the companies are based in
the United States, though some have
U,S, ollices, prosecutors said. U.S.
Attorney Mary Jo White said 90 percent
of the customers were in the United
States,
The delendants , who were charged
Wednesday, allegedly broke a 1961 law
making It a crime to use Interstate telephone lines for gambling,
''The internet Is not an electronic
sanctuary for illegal betting," Attorney
General Janet Reno said in a statement.
"It's a federal crime to use the Internet to
conduct betting operations,"
One of the defendants, Kerry Rogers,
said from Las Vegas fhat the charges
were ridiculous.
"They've got guys shooting people up
In New York, Don't they have anything
better to do? i'm not in the gambling
business. I'm in the Internet business,"
Rogers said, describing his work as an
Internet provider as more like that of a
landlord.

WISCONSIN

;

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Small , scattered pockets of water-ice have
been found beneath the lunar surface by a robot survey spacecraft
that has spent the last month
mapping the moon.
NASA officials said the usefulness of the water was not immediately clear because the data from
the spacecraft Lunar Prospector
show it is scattered in small
deposits across thousands of
square miles of the lunar poles,
"While the evidence of water ice
is quite strong, the water signal
(detected by the spacecraft's
instruments) is relatively weak,"
said William Feldman, a Department of Energy researcher participating in the project.
"Our data are consistent with
the presence of water ice in very

low concentrations across a significant number of craters,·
The data suggest that the water
is confined only to the polar
regions.
Feldman and others estimated
there could be 11 million to 330
million tons oflunar water ice dispersed across about 18,000 square
miles of the north pole and about
7,200 square miles of the south
pole.
Finding water ice on the moon is
a big boost for tentative plans to
establish a permanent lunar base.
If water could be mined on the
moon, it would ease the need of
sending a supply from Earth .
Water weighs eight pounds a gallon. It could take thousands of gallons to maintain a permanent
moon complex.
The presence of water could also
enable astronauts to make their
own breathing oxygen and to use
the moon as 80rt of a space-based
filling station. Water can be split
into its chemical components,
hydrogen and oxygen. Oxygen
could be used for breathing and
the combination of hydrogen and

NASNAssoclated Press

Tlils Is a NASA photograph of a
nearly lull moon taken trom the
Apollo 8 spacecraft. Small, scattered pockets of Ice have baan
found beneath the lunar surface by
NASNAssoclated Press
a robot survey spacecraft.
An artist's conception 01 Lunar Prospector shows the spacecraft In lunar
'
oxygen can be used as a rocket orbit with Its Instrument masts lully deployed.
fuel.
Lunar Prospector was launched
in January and put into a GO-mile
high orbit of the moon. The 4-footlong, G50-pound spacecraft is
NASA's first return to the moon
since the last manned lunar landing mission, Apollo 17 in December
1972.

The robot craft carries instruments that can detect alpha particles, gamma rays and neutrons,
along with a radar experiment.
Data from the instruments,
radioed to Earth, enable scientists
to analyze the composition of the
lunar surface and to pinpoint grav-

ity and magnetic features.
The $65 million spacecraft is
expected to spend the rest of year
mapping the moon's surface, When
it runs out of fuel, the craft will
crashed into the moon 80 it would
not become an orbiting hazard to
future lunar missions .

Party donor ready to bolt
• Charges against another
fundraiser may be in the
works.
By Michael J. Sniffen
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Yogesh Gandhi , suspected of illegally funnel ing $325,000 in foreign contributions to the Democratic party, was
arrested by the FBI on unrelated
fraud charges as he prepared to
fly home to India , the Ju stice
Department announced today.
Gandhi was taken into custody
without incident Wedne sday
evening at his home in Walnut
Creek, Calif.
It was also learned that the
department's campaign finance
task force planned to file unspeci-

fied charges later today against
another Democratic fund-raiser,
Johnny Chung , Chung and his
attorney have been engaged in
plea bargaining with prosecutors
and there were indications they
had reached an agreement.
. Chung, a California businessman, alleges that in 1995 he was
solicited for money by a White
House staffer, delivered a $50,000
check to First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton's office and then was
allowed to bring a group of Chinese businessman to the White
House to watch President Clinton
deliver his weekly radio address.
Gandhi was to be brought
before a U,S. magistrate in San
Francisco today on a mail fraud
charge. He is accused of obtaining
corporate American Express

cards for himself and his wife,
Kristi Marshall, in 1995 by forging a co-worker's name on the
application, according to an affidavi t by FBI agent Ramyar
Tabatabaian,
Tabatabaian, who works on the
Justice Department's campaign
finance task force in Los Angeles,
said the Hayward, Calif., police
department had learned that
Gandhi had a United Airlines
ticket to leave at noon today from
San Francisco to New York, London and on to New Delhi.

Pontiac Grand Am

New evidence raises suicide possibility In
propane explosion
ELKHORN , Wis. (AP) - The man
found dead in the trunk of a car atter it
crashed into a propane tank left a cassette In his home with the word "goodbye" repeated over and over, the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel reported Thursday.
The cassette, along with other information released Wednesday, suggest
that Willard F, "Billy" Bates Jr" 47, may
have killed himself,
The car ran off a highway Saturday,
crashed through a chain-link fence and
hit a pipe under a 30,000'galion propane
tank, causing a fire and the overnight
evacuation of about 800 people,
Authorities have investigated Bates'
death as a homicide,
But a witness who reported seeing a
man get out of the crashed car and go to
the rear of the vehicle may actually have
,watched Bates preparing to climb into
lhetrunk,
Witnesses said the man who got out
of the car was about 6 leet tall, with
stocky build and shoulder-length blond
hair, a description that matches Bates,
documents showed.
Walworth County Sheriff Dean
McKenzie, who on Tuesday had dismissed the idea of the death being a suicide as too "bizarre," wouldn't comment
Wednesday about the tape-recording
,found on a bedroom hamper in Bates'
.home
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NEW YORK

Reports: Jodie Foster
expecting a baby
NEW YORK (AP) - She's tackled
acting, directing and producing. Now
Jodie Foster is getting ready for an even
tougher job: motherhood.
Foster, 35, is pregnant with her lirst
child, her publicist conlirmed Thursday.
"Yes, I'm pregnant," Foster told
columnist Liz Smith on Tuesday night at
a party celebrating Time magazine's
75th anniversary. "I couldn't be happier.
But no, I'm not gOing to discuss the
father, the method or anything of that
nature."
Smith is a syndicated columnist
based at the long Island newspaper
Newsday. The Daily News also reported
Thursday that Foster is pregnant.
Foster's publicist, Allen Eichhorn,
would say only that Smith's report "is
correct," but he clammed up about
details.
Foster, a two-time Oscar winner
whose credits include "Taxi Driver,"
"The Accused" and "Silence of the
Lambs," said she eKpected to be a sin'gle mother "Just like I was raised
,myself."
She said she was due in September
and did not yet know the baby's sex.
"I don't care, Boy or girl, I'll take
whatever comes," she said.
She is currently producing three
movies, "The Baby Dance" for Showtime, "Walking the Dead," and a third
film sche :ed to start in the fall,
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Shop Un~ed SI"es Cellular' on lhe Inlernel al WWW.UI((.com
'100 bonus minutes per monlll for ] months. Offer requires a new 18·monlh serVice
agroemtnt. Offer valid on stlfd rate plans. Roaming chirgel, talltS, toll. and network
surcharge. not Included. Other restrictions and chargtl rilly apply, See Slore for delails,
Offer expires March 18, 1998.

Amla 2801 N, Grand Ave., North Grand Mali, 15151290·8000
Aabny 502 N, Ankeny Blvd" 1515)965·9797
BurllqtOt1 327 Roosmft.1319)159.1800
c.- hb Coleoe Sq. MeN. 6301 University Ave.• 13191269·3500
c.-1IIpidI 300 Colins Rd, NE.1319135()'1000
CedII ..... KInk Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd, SW, (319) 350-2000
CIIntol 239 Fifth Avenue South, (3191242·3930
CorIMIe 2411 Second Street, 1319143()'5800
D_porl 4550 Nonh Brady Street. (319) 349·8000
DICO"~ Wll-Mlrt.1319) 38().38oo
DII Moi_ Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Au Dr. #6, 515 681·5000

Dubuque 806 Wacker Drive, (319) 59()'89oo
Fairfield 204 W. Burlington, (515! 472·0430
Fori DOIIge Crossroads Mell, (515) 511 ·5000
Independence 92().10oo or 1800)292·0066
IoWI City 2010 Keokuk Street, 1319)430·5800
IoWI Filla 614 S. Oak. (5151648·6731
Mirshllitown 2500 S. Center, Mershaltown Ctr., 1515)751·7000
Muon City 626 South Monroe St.. 1515)425-8100
Moline 3919 41st Ave., Rock River Plaza, (309)762·9600
MUlClltine 501 S. West B'fIlass, 13191288·9206
Newton 26111st Ave., 515 791·7800

Ottumwa 1111 OuincyAve" k·MartPlazI, 1515)777·7900
"111832 Mlin St., 1515) &28·7311
TIpto. 501 Ceder Street, (319) 886·3733
Urbandale CobbIHtone Market, 8475 Hickmln, (515)249·8800 or cIli (800)876·2355
Waterloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161,13191269·3550
WlYIIfy Village Squire Shopping Center, (319) 269·3580
Wilt De. Moi.e. 1903 EP True PtrkWlY, (515)223·4880
For other offers, visit our ratlil outlets listed or Iny 01 our agent locations
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GOING HOME! Fun and sun with mom and pop
, Continued {rom 1A
Miami, Fla., said that he hasn't
•J been home since January, and he's
excited to go back.
"It gets real wild around Miami
Beach and South Beach," he said.
"It's really packed down there this
time of year."
Oquendo said Miami is an international tourist hot spot and he
realizes that it will get overcrowded during spring break, but he
doesn't see this as a problem at all.
"1 think it's great having all the
• people out there," he said. "I get to
see people from lots of states and
, countries. I even saw some people
from Iowa."
During the middle of March

every year, Miami celebrates Calle
Ocho, a festival that draws two to
three million people to the area,
Oquendo said. However, the festival
is being held earlier this year, so it
won't be as crowded when students
come for spring break, he said.
In Hawaii during spring break,
it's not as busy as it could be, said
UI senior Mark Solomon, who lives
about 10 minutes away from downtown Honolulu.
"When you see people laying on
the beach, almost all of them are in
their 30s on vacation," he said .
"Around spring break time, you can
see a greater ratio of students."
Solomon said he has done his
share of partying and merrymak-

.
MONEY/Students scrounge for spring break cash
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ing during spring break, but adds Continued from IA
that underage drinkers should be before her trip.
aware of Hawaiian poliCies .
"A friend from my house told me
"There's a lot more hotel parties about donating and it sounds like a
going on in the downtown area pretty good idea: she said. "This
(during spring break)," he said . way I can get the cash I need and
"However, there's no room for fake also do something important."
IDs at all. It's just -not tolerated. I
Roberts said there is always a need
had to wait to go out a couple of
for plasma and the center is more
years because of that."
VI freshman Matt Snowden, who . than happy to see students come in
lives in Los Angeles, said that the
place for spring break is not in L.A.
but an hour away in Palm Springs.
"That's where all the college kids
Continued from 1A
go , from like San Diego State,
Any ballots found "questionable"
UCLA, Arizona, places like that,"
by
the auditor will be pulled from the
Snowden said. "It's just a mega
machine, and its validity will be
beer-fest."
detennined by the UISG, Henry said.
Speaking to the Daily Iowan for
the first time since 'fuesday's election
results were announced, Pettinger
• Gas - About $30 round-trip.
said "of course" she's disappointed she
• Hotel - $60, we're not exactly lost, but at the same time, she feels
looking lor quality here.
good about running a solid campaign.
"There's not a thing I'd do differ• Food - Hit the arches, duh.
ently," she said. "I'm really happy
To do: See Busch Stadium, the Budweis- with the way the campaign went
er brewery, go to the top of the arch. and I'm really happy with the supgo to the zoo or skip rocks in the Mississippi (it's more fun than it sounds)

, CLINTON/ Jordan speaks
• Continued from 1A
• eral major figures appeared for different reasons .

all

While Jordan was on the third
floor for more questioning from lode• pendent Counsel Kenneth Starr's
prosecutors, Ginsburg was in conference on the second floor and Clinton
, lawyer Robert Bennett arrived to
give a speech to legal interns.
j

I

Bennett wasted little time
going before the throng of
reporters and television
camera crews to denounce

the leak of details of the
deposition, which first appeared in
Thursday's Post.
Bennett called the leak "one of the
most reckless, reprehensible and
unethical things I've seen in this
town for a very, very long time . ...
It's almost impossible to determine
how these things get leaked, but
there can be no doubt the antagonists, those who want to hurt him,
and hurt him badly, have done this."
Starr said that "we categorically
deny that we were either directly or
indirectly thee source of the story."

plasma and also has rummaged
through her c\oset for c\othes to sell back for the extra cash.
"I've taken my clothes to the store
Stuff in Iowa City and there are also
some pawn shops that are always
willing to take your stuff for cash,·
she said.
Palmer said it's worth donating
plasma and selling her old clothes
to have a good time on spring break.

RECOUNr/Pettinger hopeful for victory

· CO EAP TRIPS/Spring break for only $100
Continued from 1A
• Gas - About $30 round trip.
• Hotel - $45, cross the river to
• Hotel- $60, you can find somB dive.
Council Bluffs and look for the
• Food - Make a run for the border.
Starlight Inn - the name says it all.
• Drinks - The Liquor Depot, the
• Food - Get a paper crown and a
biggest, cheapest liquor stare you've
Whopper.
ever seen.
To do: Go to the zoo and see the indoor
To do: Gamble - the casinos allow 18
rainforest and aquarium, visit Rosenyear-olds, win money to spend at the
blatt Stadium - home of the College
Mall of America, see the Metrodome
World Series, go to the Joslyn Art
and the Target Center, or go to DejaMuseum, shop in the Old Market or
Vu (a classy strip club) and Buns-ntake a horse-and-carriage ride.
Roses (nota classy strip club) .
S!' Louis: It's got a really big arch.
Omaha: Somewhere in middle America.
Costs:
Costs:

and donate.
"We encourage students to
donate as much as possible," she
said. "Donating helps both people
involved ."
UI students can also visit consignment stores like Consign & Pawn
and Stuff Etc to sell back those
clothes and accessories that don't get
used anymore.
Palmer said she has donated

port that we've received."
Nonetheless, Pettinger stilI contends that the WhitelShuman ticket campaigned unfairly back in early February, appearing before the
VI Greek governing bodies on two
dates before the permitted campaigning date.
The Student Elections Board first
reprimanded, then fined the
WhitelShuman $100 for these appearances, but White said last week he
wasn't warned of his potential violations ahead of time by the SEB.
Since the election , Pettinger
hasn't sat down to talk with White.

"'lb tell you the truth, I haven't .
seen Brian a lot, " she said . "I .
haven't really even had the chance .
to talk with bim. But I definitely
wish him the best."
A complaint or an appeal filed
after the election might, if filed, .
alter the outcome of the election . .
But Pettinger refused to comment '
on any potential plans to complain ,
or appeal the position.
"I'm going to wait and see what
happens (with the recount)," she said.
Henry said the recount wiIl be
made official when the Student Elec- '
tions Board deems it so.

Now through March 15
the almost everything .

osrERBERG/UI professor
, makes bid for U.S. Senate seat
Continued from 1A
I a crummy pickup," he thought. "So,
I1J probably have to find something
• crummy to drive too."
When he's on the campaign trail,
Osterberg said he's going to try not
~ to be just a candidate tsJlcing about
the campaign, but he's going to try
to teach people about different topics.
"I'm going to take seven minutes
of your time, and I'm going help
I you learn something about an
• issue," he said. "So you just didn't
come to see somebody who's running for office."
Osterberg said he's running on
four major issues, campaign
j

finance reform, the environment,
economic justice and education.
He said he wants reduce the
amount of money someone can give
to candidates, reduce tax breaks for
the rich, increase government's role
in K-12 education and help encourage alternative sources for energy.
Now that Nagle's out of the race,
Osterberg said he's had to refocus
his campaign toward Grassley.
"Now we've got to become a campaign that's rupning for everybody's vote, rather than the votes of
just Democrats," he said.
He said he hopes to be able to
beat Grassley in the November
election by telling Iowans how
Grassley's voted .
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Nation and World

Saudi seven still in hospital

Sheppard DNA ~vidence dismissed
• Prosecutors were unmoved Sam Reese Sheppard, of using the
' th
press to sway the Ohio Supreme
by DNA tes t resu Its In
e
Court.
Sheppard case that may have
Gilbert said the tests vindicate
cleared Sheppard. The eveSheppard and implicate handydence was declared inadmis- man Richard Eberling in the case
.•
that inspired the TV series and
Sible by a Judge.
movie "The Fugitive."
By John Affleck
Sheppard, Gilbert said, "is out of
Associated Press
it. He is not the murderer of Marilyn Sheppard ... We now have conCLEVELAND - Prosecutors on elusive evidence that Dr. Sheppard
Thursday refused to reopen an did not kill his wife."
investigation into the slaying of
A forensic scientist, working for
Dr. Sam Sheppard's wife despite free on behalf of the younger Shep··
new DNA tests his defenders say pard, found that Sheppard's DNA
will finally clear him of the 1954 was missing from bloodstains on
killing.
the doctor's pants and three other
Though she had not seen the test places in the couple's suburban
results released at a news confer- Cleveland home, bolstering Shepence earlier in the day, county pros- pard's claim that an intruder
ecutor Stephanie Tubbs Jones said killed his wife.
they would be inadmissible in court
One stain came from a wardrobe
because they were run on contami- door less than two feet away from
nated, 44-year-old samples.
the bed where Mrs. Sheppard, four
She also accused Terry Gilbert, months pregnant with the couple's
lawyer for the couple's only son, second child, was beaten to death.

Eberling's DNA could be present
in all the stains, although it is not
certain, said Dr. Mohammad
Tahir, a forensics expert from Indi.
anapolis. ,
. Sheppard s body wa~ exhumed
In September so that tIssue sampies could be examined by Tahir.
Gilbert said Tubbs Jones should
reopen the criminal investigation
- this time focusing on Eberling.
Sheppard always said that a
bushy-haired intruder killed his
wife and knocked him unconscious
after a struggle.
Sam Reese Sheppard, 50, of
Oakland, Calif., has been working
for years to clear his father's name.
He thinks Eberling, a window
washer at the Sheppard home,
committed the slaying.
Eberling, who provided DNA
samples under court order, is in
prison for the 1984 murder of an
elderly widow and has denied
killing Mrs. Sheppard. He refused
interviews Thursday.

HIS.. Jlmill/Assoclated Press
Abdullah Mohammed All, 55, left, and Hasna Mohammed Humalr pose In the Abha Maternity HospHal, Abha,
Saudi Arabia, Thursday, with the septuplets born to Ihem on January 14 of this year. The babies art only the third
set of septuplets known to have been born alive.

• The mother of Saudi septuPlets reaches a pact with haspital. She wants to take her
babies home as soon as she
gets help.
By Falza Saleh Ambah
Associated Press
ABHA, Saudi Arabia - With
money short, lodgings cramped and
six other children already at home, a
Saudi mother of septuplets has persuaded a hospital to keep her seven
n.wborns until she's ready to cope
wjth them.
For now, Hasna Mohammed
llumair and her husband, a retired
civil servant with a modest pension,
lml content to visit the 7-week-olds
each day at Abha Maternity Hospital.
"They're still small,· she said of
the four boys and three girls, gesturing with hands colored with traditional henna. "They could get sick .
They're better orr at the hospital ,
where doctors can look after them.
~As soon as I get someone to help
me , I 'll bring them home, " she
pledged Tuesday, sitting in her
crowded limestone home in mountainous Abha , a remote town in
eastern Saudi Arabia.
Humair, at 40, was taking fertility
drugs to regulate her menstrual
cycle when she became pregnant.
Hers are only the third set of septuplets known to have been born alive.
At first, the hospital had demand-

ed that she and husband Abdullah
Mohammed Ali retrieve their newborns, but officials have relented in
recent days.
Humair's predicament is markedly different from that of Bobbi
McCaughey, an American who delivered septuplets last November in
Iowa. About 60 volunteers work in
shifts at the McCaughey's threebedroom home in Carlisle, Iowa, to
care for the babies.
Humair is hoping to hire two nannies to help raise her own newborns,
but money is tight.
The couple had rented out two of

"------"~ can survive 110W, but
it's going to be ve~'y
expensive later, ''(ti~ing
the kids and sending
them to school and col-

lege.
Abdullah Mohammed Ali,
father of the septuplets

-------"
their four bedrooms to supplement
their income - and had to ask the
lodgers to leave. But the rooms are
still bare, with no cribs, toys or
stuffed animals.
Ali, who draws a $1,066 monthly
pension, drives a cab to help make
ends meet.

He named the baby boys after
some of Saudi Arabia's most powerful royals - King Fahd, Defense
Minister Prince Sultan, Interior
Minister Prince Nayef and Riyadh
Governor Prince Salman.
The Saudi leaders were touched
and made financial contributions to
the family. Ali wouldn't say how
much.
"We can survive now, but it's going
·to be very expensive later, raising
the kids and sending them to school
and college," Ali said. "The first
thing I will buy is a large four-wheel
drive car and we1l save the rest for
their education."
Every day, Humair and Ali drive
to the hospital in their pick-up truck
to visit the newborns.
Inside the hospital nursery,
Humair banters with the nurses she
has grown to know so well, then
goes to see every baby. Since she
can't read the names on the cots she's illiterate - she tells the babies
apart by remembering their cots.
"Why is Salman crying?" she asks
a nurse, then picks up a milk bottle
and coaxes the boy to drink.
Humair said she was "overwhelmed" when she learned she had
seven more mouths to feed .
"1 didn't want more than one, but
when I saw them, so small and helpless, like any mother I fell in love
with them," she said, smiling. "I
always miss the babies. When I'm
not with them, I'm thinking of
them."
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Chinese Dissident
Q:)

o

HarryWu
Monday, March 9, 8 p.m.
W10, Pappaiohn Business
Administration Building
Harry Wu is a well-known Chinese
human rights activist.

... .. •

He is author of Bitter'Wind., a chronide
of his 19 yearl of impriaonment in
'Ml.1edur. is rponscnJ by forced labor camps in the Laogai,
Gw.t'-Human"""" the Chine.. gulag.
°pro;.ctol .... ~oIlawv
,.,..•• anJ .... CoIIgeoilaw Wu wal arrested and expelled from
anrlCanipUi.... '-~ China in 1995 for his campaign to
tis CXHpontotwd by expose slavery and other human rights
abuse. in the camps.
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It'$ titne again ~D take
the ~6-$eCDnd tt.~p1
Starting on Monday, March 9 you can register to win a
SO-second shopping spree on the ground floor of the UBS.
Drawing and shopping spree will be held March 11 at 2:30 pm .
You must be present to wln/ See store for official rules .

r-r1 University.Book.Store

L.l.dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
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• The government is set to
"warn blood recipients of
• hepatitis C: Many people
may have the disease and do
•not know it.
By laura Meckler
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Hundreds of
• thousands of Americans who had
, blood transfusions years ago wi11
receive letters warning they may
i have been infected with hepatitis
C, a serious liver infection that
I often shows no sy mptoms for
• years.
"We know that many Americans
infected with hepatitis Care
unaware they have the disease ,"
newly installed Surgeon General
David Satcher told a House sub• committee Th ursday.
The Department of Health and
Hum/ln Services is preparing a
campaign to encourage people to
get tested for the virus, which was
~ not identified until 1988. It can
take 20 years for symptoms to surface.
There is no cure, but various
treatments are in use and doctors
are searching for improved therapies. About 1 million of an estimated 4 million infected Americans don't realize they have the
sometimes fatal, virus .
"These people need to be told.

They need to be tested . Many will
need treatment and many will
need to learn how to prevent further spread of the disease," said
Rep. Christopher Shays, R-Conn .,
chairman of the House Government and Oversight's human
resources subcommittee.
He compared the government's
inertia on hepatitis C to its early
reaction to AIDS. "Federal public
health agencies have often pondered, but never implemented, a
comprehensive response to this
insidious, infectious agent ," he
said.
New research suggests hepatitis
C patients are particularly vulnerable to liver failure and the virus
is the leading reason for liver
transplants in the United States.
Intravenous drug users make
up the vast majority of hepatitis C
victims but about 300,000 people
may have contracted it from a
blood transfusion before the first
screening tests were created in
1990. It wasn't until mid-1992
that highly reliable tests were
found .
The risk of infection through a
blood transfusion today is very
small thanks to improved screenings.
Satcher said the department
plans to write to people who
received blood before 1992 from
donors who later tested positive

for the virus. These blood recipients have a 40 percent to 70 percent chance of having the nrus.
It may be several months before
the letters are sent, though. HHS
agencies must still recommend
details to Secretary Donna Shalala, who will then issue a regulatiDn guiding the program.
Blood banks nationwide then
must identify potential victims .
They will have to check their
records for any donor who tested
positive for hepatitis C since 1992,
then check if he or she donated
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to trace the earlier donation to the

This will not find those who
received tainted blood ~om a
donor who never donated again. It
will not reveal those infected by
dirty needles or sexual contact.
'lb reach them, Satcher said, the
government plans an educational
campaign for health care
pronders and the general public,
an effort firs t recommended last
summer by a Public Health Service blood ad vis 0 ry co m mi ttee.
Details will be announced in about
a month, Satcher said.
While the number of new infections has dropped dramatically
over the last several years, 30,000
new cases appear each year and
about 10,000 people die annually.
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Crossword
ACROSS
"Huh-uh"
10 Star quality
15 Spread out, in a
way
"Root
17 Sunday drives?
I. t946 Literature
Nobelist
t. Extreme
20 "We the living"
author

33 Sting
:M Where Swansea
Is
35 Light
H Enter from the
rear, maybe
H Kid's comment
• Toast beginning
40 DeSigner lanvin
41 Stole from

21 Outdone
22 Pants

44 Sheds,
British-style
41 ScHi author
Frederik
41 Burlesque

1

specification
23 Imparts
24 Festive

Downward Is Heavenward • RCA
Fellutft the hit. "ComIn' Home."

12.99 CD· 8.99 Cassette

43 First-place

No, 0123

Edited by Will Shortz

51 Clear, in a way
53 Crash course?
14 Getup
II Trivial

DOWN
I "Big - " of the
comiCS page
2 Sign
3 Elevated, open
country
4 Metric measure

I Element #39
I Holy wars

7 What CFC's
deplete
I Radio, e.g .
• 1 Consternation
10 Swedes.
I Some staffers.
21 Sociopolitical
gastronomically
for short
_movement
_______
_
_
_
_
10
level
speaking
27 Transplant need 41 Before

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE II

~~~I~~rdinj"S

11 Full of vigor
" Onagers
14 Got ready to
drive
21 Two-time Czech
president
12 Busy bodies7
12 One gentleman
of Verona
MHook
alternatives
.1 Golfer Dutra
a Noah Webster's
alma mater
Z7 lunkheads
aletup

30 Bank claim
31 Where Baha'I
began
31 StOlage unit
:M Some guys

37 They

42 Certain navel,
slangily
43 Boarded
44 Noted PBS
newsman
41 Dark purple
41 "i"m - - III"

47 Bargain

41 Being
10 Agenl.
colloquially
11 Professional

org. since 1847

sometimes
whlslie
H 'Fronti" runner

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
ale available by touch-tone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (75c per minute) .
Annual subscriptions are available for the
4' Hardly a people best of Sunday crosswords from the last
person
SOy..,,: HI88-7·ACROSS.

40 Bach or
Strauss, e.g.

•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Baslcetball Team!
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exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the righl to edb for length and clarity. ThI
Dally Iowan will PUblish only one leiter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the edhors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to
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Tht Dally Iowan at 201 N Communlcallons
Center or via e-mail to dally·
10wanOulowa.edu.
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reserves the right 10 edit for lenglh, style
and clarity.
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Learning not to be so
afraid of growing old

A

n elderly man
who ride my
bus has me
thinking about
the future.
Every day he has a new
paperback that he bookmarks when the bus
opens its doors at his
stop. He tucks the
book under his right
arm, walks a few
step with his cane,
then hangs the cane
over his bony left
wrist as if it were a
hook. It tskes all of
hls strength to pull
himself up the
' steps, unhook the
: cane from his wrist
' and walk to a seat beneath the "Please
• reserve these eats for elderly and persons with disabilities~ sign.
, When he finally sits, shoulders
hunched and book reopened, he seems as
fragile and small as a baby bird. Standing is even more difficult; I've seen him
, attempt it, fall back into his seat, try
• again, a little bIrd grounded until it's
strong enough to fly.
I've seen the looks of pity from other
: passengers, the half-smiles they give him
, if he makes eye contact. Those smiles
, that mean a hundred concealed things
while only showing one; "Good morning,
hello, how are you doing, you sure have
I courage to ride this bus in your condi·
: tion, will I be that weak when I'm 70?" I
, thought those things, too, when I first
saw him . But my pity has turned to
· IIdmiration, a change of hellrt that started when 1 saw him walking laps around
the Pedestrian Mall.
I was eating ice cream with a friend of
mine, celebrating the completion of our
geography midterm, when the old man
walked by . It was one of those sunny
February days that brings light-deprived
Iowans bllck from the brink, and the Ped
Mall was alive with smiling, pale faces. I
gestured to my bench, thinking the mlln
was looking for a seat.
"Oh, no," he said. "I always walk five
or six lap this time of day." He tapped
his cline on the cobblestone. "Keeps me
young."
I watched him as he turned around
and wllited for some children to streak
by with bubble blowers and balls, prema·lurely ripping their jackets off as they
ran. Then he took some slow steps
toward the Seattle Coffee Co . cart,
· ordered a coffee and walked away.
· It must have taken him more than ten
'minutes to walk from the coffee cart to
the Holiday Inn, but I watched him come
around again a while later, sipping from
.his cardboard cup and smiling at
passers by. When a group of senior
'women walked by in their sweatpants,
exercising in the fresh air instead of

doing laps inside Sycamore Mall, he
tipped his hat. He was clearly happy,
not a man who wants pity from
strangers on the morning bus ride.
It made me think about our perceptions of aging, how I wi11 feel
about life when my teeth fallout and
I need a cane to walk. When I
was a teen·ager on the high
school track team, I believed
there was no point in living
as soon as I said the words
"I'm too old to do that anymore." No more.running, no
more living. In my naivete, I
had understood "quality life"
to be a purely physical state
of being. Later, I thought life
lost its luster when a person
could no longer do anything
without pitiful looks from
passersby. Now I don't think "quality
life" can be dermed on anyone person's
terms, except for one essential ingredient: grace.
That same afternoon, I went to Prairie
Lights to torture myself with books I
can't afford to buy. I picked up a copy of
Kurt Vonnegut's recent book, "TimeqUllke," and read the dust jacket flaps
and first few pages. They depressed me
with their sorrowful apologies for what
Vonnegut feels is sloppy writing brought
on by exhaustion and old age. He actualIyasks for pity. He might be able to walk
without a cane (I believe he can), but he
lacks the grace of the old man walking
laps around the Pedestrian Mall. I put
the book down.
"If I lost my writing," I thought, "then
that might be the end." But not if I had
written beautiful works my entire life,
said what I wanted to say. If there comes
a time when there are no more words,
perhaps it wouldn't be so bad. Perhaps it
would be peaceful, even, all my ghosts
exorcised, thoughts quiet. Mind quiet, for
a change. 1 could read paperbacks on the
bus and do laps around the Pedestrian
Mall.
Yesterday, the man was not alone at
his stop. Another man, cane tucked
under his arm, was waiting with him,
and they laughed as they struggled up
the ste ps together. Each took the very
front seat on either side of the bus, holding tightly their poles since their legs
could not keep them from falling. "I can't
get up without this pole anymore,· the
old man said, smiling.
"Yeah," said the other man, "I'm just
glad it ain't the '50s, when I had to sit in
the back. No poles back there to help me
up, and the doors don't open for you back
there." They nodded, looked away from
one another for a second, then laughed
hysterically, gracefully, while I shuffied
past to get off.
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Ka"le Higgins' column appears Fridays on the
Viewpoints Pages.

ARTS EDUCATION

.Arts deserve priority
• The neglect of arts In our schools is a shame.
When college entrance boards look
over hopeful applications, the,y are
checking for many diverse levels of
10
competence. But where does it say that
a student needs four years of physical
education and only a light dusting of
Visual and performing arts?
And yet, an entire career ofP.E., and
limited emphasis on liberal arts are
• part of the curriculum at many high
schools that UI students hark from.
Besides being able to do a wicked Sit
• And Reach, what are students really
getting from this requisite?
For example, students applying to
• the College of Liberal Arts at the UI
are required to have four years of Eng1isb/language arts, three years of math,
two years of a single foreign language,
three years of a natural science, and
three years of social studies.
However, high schools are, in
increasing numbers, overlooking the
I
importance of a liberal arts curriculum.
By focusing almost exclusively on
mathematics and science, schools are
overlooking the population of students
who have .no interest in pursuing those
fields ofstudy.

Now, that's not suggesting that students who can't comprehend a periodic
table or complete a basic algebra problem are ready to face academia at the
university level. But one of the most
often heard complaints frpm high
school student~ regarding their math
classes revolves around the "when am I
ever going to use this in real life?" argument.
And when the problem involves logarithms, utilizing the quadratic equation
or discovering the always-tantalizing
hypotenuse of a triangle, the teacher is
hard pressed to come up with a satis·
factory answer for the cynical English
and fine arts students dozing in the
back of the room.
High schools need to rethink their
graduation requirements. By forcing
students into classes that have
absolutely no bearing on their interests, and where they already have a
rudimentary understanding of the concept, they are breeding frustration and
petty rebellion.
Leah Kind Is an editorial writer and UI freshman.

Using surgeon's knife to best nature:

I

have chosen an odd graduation present for myself. A couple of plastic
surgery procedures that I have considered on and off for years will hopefully
soon become realit;y.
Reaction to this news varies from
mild disgust to full-blown debates
about feminism and the evils of
the modern media. The most common negative view expressed is
that these alterations would be
an unnatural subversion of
nature. This argument holds
little water with me. I've never
been a huge nature fan .
Nature ages us, wears us
down, gives us stinky feet
and ugly hair.
Anything 1 can do to keep
nature from messing with me
is worth a couple thousand
dollars and some swelling. This disillusionment with the nature argument is
only intensified by the fact that the people
making this argument are wearing
deodorant and make-up while they are
earnestly trying to convince me that
nature is good.
My personal biases against nature nonwithstanding, I refuse to believe that plastic surgery is wrong. A body and face created by science rather than nature has no
less merit because of its origins. A sculpture or a painting is still beautiful despite
being created by human hands. The beauty found in these things is different from
the beauty found in a natural formation
such as a forest or a mountain but different does not mean worse, despite the prevailing attitudes about plastic surgery.
The man-made variety of beauty may be
even more appealing due to its human
creation. Manmade art does loose some of
the appeal of a natural feature, but it also
gains the ability to be limited only by the

artist's imllgination and the
materials available.
The plastic surgeon is no
less an artist than a sculptor
or an architect. It is the American nature to not recognize the
artistic side of scientific fields,
and unfortunately this
shortchanges Western
medical practices and
leads to bizarre looking
results, most notably
the urge doctors have to
make human features
symmetrical, despite
the natural asymmetry
of facial featu\'es .
Greater recognition of
the artistic requirements of the job would
not only improve the
procedures but lead to a greater respect of
plastic surgery in general.
The current attitude is confusing at best.
Ugly people are faced with the hard choice
of remaining ugly or being criticized for
trying to improve their lots in life. Girls
who decide to submit to these artificial
improvements are faced with a barrage of
cattiness from other women and subtle disapproval of the very same men who give
them hell for being ugly in the first place.
Perhaps the most disturbing of these situations are the. frequent talk show situa·
tions where women who have had surgery
are portrayed as vapid, dangerous vixens
to be booed by the audience while a token
ugly girl who worked her way through a
paralegal program at a community college
is held up as an angel.
The message: Be a good girl and limp
along with what you have. Taking charge
and changing the rules makes you suspect.
The potential for self-determinism
appeals to me, but it is probably the very

Jade Robertson

reason that so many people feel discom- •
fort. The very idea that I can finalIy
choose to change an aspect of my life that, t
until now, has been set in stone seems.
like a gift to me . So much of who I am as a
person rests in how I look and am perceived by others. I enjoy being able to
exert some measure of control over this •
area.
•
I do understand that at times, changing
this aspect of myself is changing what •
makes me myself to begin with. I feel com- _
fortable with this but a permanent, fundamental change in a strong personal chap- •
acteristic could be unsettling or dishonest
to the person that I am inside. I do won- ,
der how much weight my physical appearance had on forming me into who 1 think 1 •
am, and if a dramatic physical change a
could ultimately alter the core of my being
or the path of my life.
•
I am hypocritical enough to object to ..
some plastic surgery. When I hear people
say that they are having surgery to look •
less ethnic, or be less unique, it upsets •
me. Difference is what makes people
interesting and great. It does seem trou- •
blesome how people think that being simi· •
lar to one another guarantees hllppiness. I
do have a respect for those who abuse •
plastic surgery to make themselves.
strange and unique; exploiting the creative possibilities of the human body in "
much the same way body builders and •
drag queens do. These people give me
hope that uniformity will not prevail.
•
With a little hope and a little bravery
perhaps somedllY difference will be covet- •
ed enough that more people will think of •
themselves as the works of art that they
are; and more ugly girls will be comfort- ~
able and proud to be ugly.
•

Even the slimmest acquaintance
with our nation's history shows
that concerted civil disobedience is
very much part of "the way AmeriTo the Editor:
ca works:
Daniel Nutter tells Iowa City
It may well be that the courts
Free Radio to stay off the air until
will rule against the FCC in favor of
the FCC gives it permission to
broadcast ("Follow the rules of the the micro-power radio stations
across the country.
airways: 01, Feb. 25). ·Sorry
In the mean time, the "folks· at
folks, ' he says. ' Breaking 'the rules
ICFR
have my support for their
of society' just isn't 'the way Amerconscientious pursuit of justice.
ica works.' •
Let's see. Nutter's advice would
have colonial Americans submitRobert Morey
ting to British demands rather than
Iowa City resident
declaring independence. Runaway
slaves would have been told to
remain on Southern plantations,
Where was 01
waiting for the law to emancipate
on day of rally?
them.
To the Editor;
Martin Luther King's strategy of
nonviolent resistance would have
I am absolutely appalled that the
to be ruled out, along with count- 01 did not cover the recent rally
less individual acts would in coura- for citizens concerned about the
geous defiance of Jim Crow laws. If conflict in Iraq.
drafted, Nutter would pick up a
How spectacu larly condescendgun and shoot to kill whomever his ing to your audience!
commander in chief deemed The
To presume that local responses
Enemy.
to international or national events
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Jade Robertson's column appears periodically on
the Viewpoints Pages.

Letters to the Editor
Nutter has nutty
sense of history
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are only important when they concern sports is insulting to the thousands of intelligent readers who
would appreCiate information
about their community.
Whatever prompted your inane
decision to ignore a significant
gathering of UI faculty, students
and Iowa City residents who had
come together to express their
concern ·about international policies cannot be justified in the
name of responSible journalism.

But Hogberg.. in his all-knowing
vanity, continues - usurping (in
his next sentence) even the role of
the Texas prison system: "Executing her was the only way to ensure
that she never murdered again.'
Clearly, Hogberg wants the Iowa
Legislature to take us back to the
dark ages. He (and other DI read·
ers of similar views) should ponder
the wisdom expressed by former
Iowa State Senator Bob Burns
(Iowa City Press-Citizen, Feb. 14).
Burns, 33 years after helping to
eliminate
the death penalty in
Smnn. Alhton
UI graduate student Iowa, still knows there is no way
this penalty can be administered
fairly.
Today's news reveals that HogStance on execution
berg has fundamentally misread
out of step with Iowa Iowa politics. Karla Fay Tucker's
death - rather than whetting an
To the Editor;
appetite
for bloodletting - has
David Hogberg ("A call to reindoomed any reinstatement of the
state the death penalty in Iowa:
01, Feb. 12) must believe that he is death penalty in the current legislative session .
Cod - "For (Karla faye) Tucker,
Christianity was an act, nothing
more. " The arrogance of this asserJim Wlilin
tion is truly astounding.
Iowa City resident

,
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:readers
Who would play yOH in a movie of your life?
"Jen Marconi."
Jort Saulde..
UI sophomore

"Jori Saunders."
Jln Mlrcanl
UI sophomore

" Denzel Washington. He's a great
actor, he could display all of my emotions. And he looks
good."
Sherwin Wllllllter
UI freshman

"John Goodman
because he's a bigger guy like me and
he's got a care-free
attitude. "
Scott Pottorff
Ullunior

" Me, because
there's only one me.
I couldn't find an
actor to lower his
standards to my lev-

el."
Plul CI."
Uljunlor
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MONDAY NITE
JAZZ SERIES

By the DI editorial staff

)

The Dally Iowa". report card on the week'. events.

,

C:'

They don·t pay ti!)(es. They don't need to vote. What could be
more American?

Phillips HIli

~

An odd smell has been detected Inside the building . Our
theory -It's EI Nino.

KRUI

"...

Perhaps they should take a tip from Iowa City Free Radio and
say whatever the hell they want.

Irlq

Lewinsky's out of the headlines, and suddenly the United
Nations signs a peace accord. We love Irony.

TCI

Comedy Central Is coming! Comedy Central Is coming ... In
'For a price. Maybe.
C August.
Unfortunately, to many Greeks a dry house means they don't
B spill
any on the carpet.

Inner Ea r

B'"
C

Midterms

~

Here 's to random facts that mean everything when you 're In
school, and nothing when you leave.

Browser Wl rs

A

The People v. Billy Gates. Coming to a theater near you I

Pamilla.
Tommy lee

D

They're separating. Nice to see that It really
a normal couple In HollywOOd.

Conlrla

C

You mean we have people like Strom Thurmond, who
thinks that a "browser" Is a loiterer In a jewelry store,

UISG

PUlrto Rico

,
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FEATURING

JAZZ
LAB
BAND
FROM UNIVERSITY OF IOWA'S

(We have two Jokes ... reader's choice) You're not gay, dear,
you're Just a little off balance. ·or· How come more deaf
Deoole aren't aav then?

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

;s possible to be

Always bet on ... White? Recountl

,

,

Double standard over intern uproar
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he UI facu lty manua l
makes it clear that consenI
sual relations between
faculty and students are
•
inappropriate because,
even if they appear to be consensual, there is sufficient imbalance of
1 power between a student and a
professor that such relationships could never truly be con·
i sensual.
As the policy says "VolunI tary consent by the student in
such a relationship is suspect,
given the fundamentally
lasymmetric nature of the
• relationship." The UI was one
of the first universities in the
' nation to enact such a regula, tion, and I have always been
rather proud of that.
Now, for the president of the United States
,(whom, one assumes, has considerably more
power than a university professor) to have oral
sex with an intern in the White House (who has
probably even less power than a student) and for
the media to say that it was no big deal because
it was consensual is frankly appalling and serves
only to justify sexual coercion in the workplace.
, The presidency, it is said, is a Bully Pulpit, but
that pulpit can promulgate bad things, along
with good.
OK, I hear you yelling: "Wait a minute, that
sex act was only alleged." True, we do not (yet)
· have photos or video. But do you seriously
believe that Clinton did not have oral sex with
Lewinsky (or perhaps, given the nature of the
I act, that LeWinsky didn't have oral sex with

"Well, he would, wouldn't he?" Did you seriously expect Clinton to admit he'd had sex
with Lewinsky?
Second, Clinton has a record of lying
about his sexual relationships when questioned by the media. He allegedly lied
about Gennifer Flowers. Why should he
be assumed to be telling the truth
now?
Third, Clinton is an expert at
making statements that seem to
say one thing and really don't say
that at all. He supposedly doesn't
think that oral sex is a sexual act.
And now the White House is
testing the waters with stories
that Clinton and Lewinsky kissed
but did nothing more. Without
getting graphic, we know that
Lewinsky kissed Clinton . The
issue is, which bit of him did she
kiss? Perhaps we should just start calling the
alleged act an "Arkansas Handshake."
So, deep down inside, we all know that he did
it, even if we won't actually admit it. And this
makes the response of some groups rather interesting. Some right-wing commentators have
attacked the National Organization for Women
for not condemning the president's behavior.
NOW, however, says that because the act is
alleged, it is not proper for the group to comment
on it.
That did not of course stop the group with
regards to Clarence Thomas, but what NOW is
really saying is, "We owe the president for veto·
ing two bills limiting partial·birth abortions, and
this will pay the debt." Of course, in saying this,
NOW is perhaps sacrificing some real gains
made in removing sexual coercion in the workplace.
But wait, you say, surely we are all making far
too much fuss about a love affair. Does it really
matter if the president has a mistress? OK, so

Wilfrid Nilon

Clinton)?
Yes, Clinton denied it, but there are three
,points that must be made in response to that.
First, to quote Mandy Rice-Davies (and you get a
pat on the back if you know who she was!),

Shirley Mordine, Director
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Wilfrid Nixon is an associate professor of civil engineering. His column appears alternate' Fridays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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it's not very romantic, but surely it was consensual. I would go back to the statement (slightly
adjusted here) from the faculty handbook: "Voluntary consent by the intern in such a relationship is suspect, given the fundamentally asymmetric nature of the relationship." If it's wrong
for a professor to screw with the students, it's
wrong for the president to screw with interns.
But what really sickens me about this tawdry
affair is the response of the White House to this
and other so-called "Bimbo eruptions.· The
itnmediate action is to attack the accuser. James
Carville made the memorable quote in regard to
Paula Jones that, "It's amazing what you can
find if you drag twenty bucks throug~ a trailer
park.· Stop and think about how insulting that
is to people who live in trailer parks, and how
intimidating an atmosphere that creates for any
woman who is in a work situation that is sexually coercive.
Is there any difference between the Clinton
White House reaction to the "bimbos" (such a
telling word, don't you think?) and the appalling
treatment that women used to face in court
when a rape case was tried. I think that the
response of Clinton and the White House to
these issues have been very telling. Clinton pays
only lip service (m aybe not an appropriate
phrase!) to women's rights and equality. When
push comes to shove, we know where he wants
women to be. By their fruits shall ye know them.
The issue in this case is of course about
whether Clinton and his staffers and friends
have attempted to obstruct justice. But hidden
beneath this is another serious issue. Do we
want a country in which )Vomen are viewed as
sexual objects in the workplace? Do we ,wish to
set the clock back 30 years in this regard? Clinton wants a legacy - this may be his.

The Dance Center-Columbia College Chicago
4730 North Sheridan Road, Chicago, IL 60640

773-989-3310
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iowa fact

New Zoo.land's blackout continues into 13t1i dayl
.'n Auckland's heart of dark- are at rI ..... of
ness, buslneH
going under and the power
may stay out for five to 10
weeks
.

By Illy Lilley
Associated Press

AUCKLAND, New Zealand New Zealand's largest city struggled
Thursday with the economic fallout
of a massive power failure, with the
mayor warning that thousands of
busines8e8 in downtown Auckland
were in serious trouble.
As the blackout dragged into ita
13th day, estimates of when city utility Mercury Energy could lay a new
cable to restore electricity varied
wildly, from five to 10 weeks.
"There are probably 2,000 businesses fighting for their lives at present in central Auckland," Mayor
Lee Mills said Thursday. "It ie a situation that would be devastating for
the whole economy.·

ing heat and humidity of New
Zealand's summer. Merchants estimate they are losing $60 million a
week as a result of Mercury Energy's underground cable failure, and
some who rely on serving the city's
80,000 commuters are considering
bankruptcy.
"(Being open is) a bit pointless
because all the office workers and
the people that live in the central
city are just not there. We've got no
customers," said tavern owner Reg
Newton.
He said he was considering liquidation as early as next week and
had filed a lawsuit against hie insurer Thursday.
Newton said that while he had
NI.. I _."Ie/Assoclated Press business insurance, "the insurance
companies have gone into hiding.
Flrenght.rs ch.ck a shopping mall's arclde aft.r th.y put out a fire caused They don't want to know.· He filed a
by I generator on Queen St., Auckland. on New Zelllnd's North Island lawsuit against his insurer ThursThursdlY. Buslne.. In central Auckland hive been wlthoul power lor the day.
last 13 days due to laulty cables.
Auckland Chamber of Commerce
Chief Executive Michael Barnett
The lights went out Feb. 20, when power from a hydroelectric plant said there was growing anger with
the last of four cables supplying south of the city failed in the sear-

insurers, who "have no enthusiasm
to meet their obligations."
"They're looking to protect themselves and have gone underground,"
he said.
Prime Minister Jenny Shipley,
who ie due in town today urged businesses Thursday to sue Mercury
Energy for their losses.
Government officials and business '
groups, meanwhile, are trying to
estimate how much the outage will
affect New Zealand's gross domestic
product.
Gareth Morgan of the forecasting
group lnfometrics Business Services
Ltd., says he thinkB the power shut-

Iowa coach Tom

Oavls and Junior
player Kent
McCausland are
both featured In
the Basketball
Hall of Fame.

down will knock 0.3 percent oft'u. )
country's Gross Dom~stic ProdUct. ,
In the 12 months ending M~rch 3~
1998, the GDP has been ProJecI«I lI '
grow 2.5 percent.
Mercury Energy hope.s to cutu.
10-week delay in stringIng the lit!
cable to five weeks by running tJ.
cable down a rail corridor to itsl:lY
ter city substation.
Some .downtown blocks have_
completely without power, exceptb
emergency diesel generators k~
ing hospitals, traffic lights and otb.
vital services running.
In other blocks, only 10 percentlt I
nonnal power is reaching the area. J
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Do the stroll down memory
lane ...

ACC Tournament, First a
ACC Tournament. Secon
ESPN
Big Ten Tournament, Firs
vs. Iowa, 12:30 p.m., ES!
Big East Tournament. A
Conference USA Tourna
p.m.• FOX Sports Chlcag
Big Ten Tournament. Thl
KGAN Ch. 2
Big East Tournament.
ESPN
WAC Tournament, Seco

U.N. nuclear weapons search begins
• Scott Ritter, branded U.S.
spy, arrived In Iraq for an
arms search and the government told the media not to
attend Ritter's arrival at U.N.
headquarters.
By Eileen Alt Powell
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - A 50-member
team of U.N. weapons inspectors
returned to Iraq on Thursday, led
by an American whose presence
helped touch off the Gulf crisis - a
standoff they hope to verify is over.
Scott Ritter and his team arrived
from Bahrain at the Habaniya mili·
tary airport outside Baghdad and
were driven to the United Nations
headquarters in a van and a bus.

Glimpse at

State moves to take over
120 white-owned farms
Immediately
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - At
least 120 white·owned farms will
be immediately taken over and
given to black peasants who do not
own land, the government
announced Thursday.
The farms wtll be evenly distrib·
uted around Zimbabwe, as part of
a government plan to transfer
about 1,500 farms, mostly owned
by the descendants of British and
South African settlers, to landless
peasants.
Agriculture Minister Kumbirai
Kangai said the farms being
immediately transferred were
among those owned by 170 farmers who di d not object to the
seizure.
The government will pay owners
for improvements like irrigations
systems but not for the land itself,
contending there is no obligation
to pay for property that whites
seized from blacks without paying
them.
In November, the government
released a list of mostly whiteowned properties tarleted for
seizure. Farmers were given until
Dec. 28 to lodge objectionl.
Foreigners who invested in land
with the approval of the official
Zimbabwe Investment Center and
lome black farmerl 1!'ho operate
on a large scale will be removed
from the list.

ISRAEL

'l_

Report that raped
!pomll forced to divorce
.1i.ndltna, be a fake
JERusALEM (AP) - A leading
Israeli rabbi has denounced as a
hoax a newspaper ltory about a
religious court forcing a man to
divorce hia wife because IIhe was
raped.

the .tory drew fierce protelt
from women's groupe _d lawmakers when it was pubu.bed Feb. 25,
splashed acroea the magazine section of Yediot Ahronot, Israel's
largest daily newspaper.
The I)ewapaper llaid Thursday it
was revi~wing the rabbi'l accusations.
The story said that a married
mother of nine was raped by three
men 88 she left a Jewish ritual
bath in the religious Tel Aviv IIUburb of Bnei ~rak. The paper laid a
rabbinical court had then ruled
that r hus~and m~t divorce her

Ritter's team will "carry out
inspections, including surprise
inspections, to 80me of the sensitive
sites," the official Iraqi News
Agency said.
Sensitive sites are ministries and
security facilities , which can be
inspected only under special procedures in effect since June 1996.
Ritter's team had been prevented
from entering some suspected
weapons sites in January after Iraq
alleged he was an American spy
and that his team had a disproportionately high number of Americans.
Ritter left Iraq on Jan. 16, and
Chief Inspector Richard Butler
ol,'dered him back in now, said Allen
Dacey, the inspectors' spokesperson
in Baghdad.
In an unusual move, the govern-

ment told television crews and photographers they cannot go into the
U.N. headquarters to cover Ritter's
arrival. One ministry official said
Ritter "is not an important event."
His return follows the U.N .•Iraq
accord of Feb. 23 under which Iraq
agreed to give inspectors full access
to eight presidential palaces that
Baghdad previously declared off
limits.
The accord was worked out by
U .N . Chief Kofi Annan, who
appointed a retired Indian diplomat on Thursday as his special representative to Iraq. Prakash Shah,
. 58, a former Indian ambassador to
the United Nations; is part of an
effort by Annan to expand contacts
with the Iraqi leadership.
Palace inspections are not
expected to start until the United

because of the rape, even though
the couple wanted to stay together
and raise their children.
A rabbi from the tight-knit Bnei
Brak community said on Israel's
ArmyltadiQ thia eels that after
10 daY.,8 of in uiries, "No evidence
was foun to prove this story
true."
"We believe this proves that the
incident never happened ," Rabbi
Micha Levy said.
Yediot Ahronot editor Alon
Shalev said the paper was checking the rabbi's allegations.

..... aUI,

Nations and the Iraqis agree on
new rules for them. Those rules,
the subject of intense discussions
Thursday between U.N . and Iraqi
officials in New York, have not yet
been finalized. But diplomatic
sources said a draft was delivered
to Iraqi officials on Wednesday.
Ritter's team is only one of several that are deployed in Iraq. The
other groups have worked daily,
including through the crisis over
the presidential sites.
INA said eight teams carried out
inspections Thursday of seven sites
already under surveillance. It is not
known when Ritter and his team
wtll start their work.
The 15-member U.N. Security
Council has warned Iraq of "severest consequences" if it reneges on
.
the Feb. 23 accord.

Golf
Ooral Ryder Open, Seeo

SATURDAY
College Basketball
•

March 27, 8 p.m.
March 28-29, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth
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College Basketball

University of Colorado at Boulder

SEC Tournament, Final.
ACC Tournament, Final,
Big Ten Tournament, FI
Big 12 Tournament. Fir
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Chicago Bulls at New ¥
KWWlCh. 7
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Preseason 8aseba

The 3rd Annual
Women's Art Show

March 3-2.9th

at Studiolo

Dakland A's at Chicago

Golf
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Dalal-Ryder Open, A

The times and the styLes may change,
but the beauty of your diamond endures
forever. Visit us today and watch your
diamonds come to life in a
new 'ring or pendant from our
New Elegance® Restyling Collection.

.15 South Gilbert, Iowa City
OpCIlIIl(j Rl'(t 'ptIOll

HERTEEH & STOCKER
JEWELERS

101 S.

~lrl.

Drag Racing
NHRA MacTools Gator

Preseason Baseb
Milwaukee Brewers at
WGN

Golf
Ooral-Ryder Open. TIll
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YOUR ACADEMIC
PROGRESS

Gymnastics
VIsa American Cup. 3
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IHL to test

ummer session on the Boulder campus is something special. With'
over 500 campus courses to choose from, it's a relaxed, comfortable learning environment. Classes are smaller. And when you're
not in class, you can soak up Boulder's mellow charm. Or explore
Boulder's backyatd, a high country playground that includes some of .
the country's most rugged and spectacular terrain.

S

.I

Summer is a great time to get a jump on the next phase of your
educational goals.

\

AHL

FOR EXAMPII:
VISITIIG STUDBfIS. Take advantage of CU resources to complete or
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Come see all 5 of our booths at the show!
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enrich your own degree program.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDIIITS. Take a college course for experience, to
enhance your college application, or to see If CU is the right school
for you.
TIICIBS. Earn recertification credits and tap into everything the
University has to offer.
PIlOfBSIOIIfI. DIVILOPMIIfr.lncrease your knowledge base and
buUd skills to enhance your capabUities.
IIIIICIIMIIIT. Give yourself the pleasure of an academic challenge at
CU this summer.

FOR MORIIIIFOIMfn1OIt.

NAGLI 12015.Gle.1l!!v,IOWA
LUMIIR ~==.
______
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High School Baske
illinois Class AA Tourna~
a.m., FOX Sports Chlca~
Illinois Class AA Tourna
p.m., FOX Sports Chlcag
illinois Class AA Tourna
Sports Chicago

Audio description March 29, 2 & 8 p.m.
Sign Language Interpretation March 29, 2 p.m.

~~Z/. Sandwich
Fish
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America East Tourname
Conference USA Tourna
ACC Tournament, First 51
Big Ten Tournament, Firs
Big 12 Tournament, First
Big 12 Tournament,
Arizona at UCLA, 3 p.m.,
Atlantic Ten Tournament,
Big East Tournament, Fi
WAC Tournament Rnal,
Oregon State at Stanford

Call30H92-5146 or 800-331-2801 to request
a Summer Session catalog. Or visit our web site
www.colorado.edu/conted/summer
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iowa fact

Iowa coach Tom
Davis and lunior
player Kent
McCausland are
both featured In
the Basketball
Hall of Fame.

Friday. March 6. 1998

Who holds the
NCAA single game
men's basketball
scoring record?

Answer PI•• 2B.
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Tournament fever
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TV HIGHL HTS
" I think it bring8 out magical basketball moments. lbuJight for every po88ession, and that ba8ketball is like a piece oj gold out "
there because its just so valuable. I think some of the best basketball of the year is played at these tournaments. - Kent McCausland

TODAY
College Basketball
ACC Tournament, First Quarterfinal, 11 a,m" ESPN
ACC Tournament, Second Quarterfinal, 1 p.m"
ESPN
) Big Ten Tournament, First Quarterfinal, Michigan
vs. Iowa, 12:30 p.m" ESPN2, TCI Cable Ch. 4
Big East Tournament, First Semifinal, 6 p.m .• ESPN
Conference USA Tournament. First Semifinal, 6
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago
Big Ten Tournament, Third Quarterfinal, 6:30 p.m"
KGAN Ch. 2
Big East Tournament, Second Semifinal, 8 p.m.,
ESPN
WAC Tournament. Second Semifinal, 11 p.m" ESPN.

Indiana, Wisconsin
and Minnesota
survive to play
another day
By RlcIt lana
Associated Press

Golf

Ooral Ryder Open, Second Round, 3 p,m., USA

SATURDAY
College Basketball
,

America East Tournament, Final, 10:30 a,m., ESPN
Conference USA Tournament, Final, 11 a.m., KGAN
ACC Tournament, First Semifinal, 12:30 p,m., ESPN
Big Ten Tournament, First Semifinal, 1 p.m" KGAN
Big 12 Tournament, First Semifinal, 1 p.m., KCRG
Big 12 Tournament, Second Semifinal, 3 p.m., KCRG
Arizona at UClA, 3 p.m., FOX Sports Chicago
AHantic Ten Tournament, Final, 5 p.m., ESPN
Big East Tournament, Final, 7 p.m., ESPN
WAC Tournament Final, 9 p.m" ESPN
Oregon Stale at Stanford, 9:30 p.m., FJ(

High SchoOl Basketball- Girls
Illinois Class AA Tournament, First Semifinal, 11
a,m., FOX Sports Chicago
Illinois Class AA Tournament, Second Semifinal, 1
p.m" FOX Sports Chicago
Illinois Class AA Tournament, Final, 8 p.m" FOX
Sports Chicago

Hockey
Chicago Blackhawks at Boston Bruins, 2 p.m., FOX

Preseason Baseball
Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago White So~, 2 p.m.,
WGN

Golf
Oora/·Ryder Open, Third Round, 3 p.m., KGAN CIt 2

Gymnastics

.

Visa American Cup, 3 p.m., KWWl Ch. 7

SUNDAY
College Basketball
SEC Tournament, Final, 11 :30 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2
ACC Tournament, Final, 12 p,m., ES~N
Big Ten Tournament, Final, 1 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2
Big 12 Tournament, First Semifinal, 2 p,m" ESPN

Auto Racing
NASCAR Prlmestar 500, 12 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9

NBA
Detroit Pistons at los Angeles lakers, 2 p.m.,
KWWLCh.7
Chicago Bulls at New York Knlcks, 4:30 p.m..
KWWlCh. 7

Preseason Baseball
Oakland A's at Chicago Cubs, 2p,m" WGN

Golf

CHICAGO - Bob Knight was right where
he wanted to be, right where he expected to
be Thursday night - decked in red on the
Indiana bench, coaching the Hoosiers in the
first-ever Big Ten tournament.
"There wasn't any doubt that I'd be
coaching," Knight said following the
Hoosiers',78-71 victory over Ohio State.
"I said that when we played at Iowa (in
the regular season finale)," Knight said. "I
know the roJes. I said then it was not possible that I wouldn't be coaching today."
The Big 'fen informed Indill-na this week
on how Knight should be punished for his
outburst against official Ted Valentine in a
game last month. The league would not
reveal the details of its findings.
Indiana has until Monday to respond and
in the interim, Knight can coach.
Several media reports said the Big Ten
has given Indiana the option of suspending
Knight for one game or paying a $10,000
fine.
On Thursday, Big Ten Commissioner Jim
Delany refused to comment on those
reports.
"It's confidential. The institution will get
back to us between now and Monday,"
Delany said.
"Timing is timing. Procedure is procedure. We're trying to work in that spirit to
get to the end ofit."
Knight was relatively calm - at least for
him - during Thursday night's victory that
wasn't wrapped up until the final minute.
Dressed in his usual red sweatshirt, he
engaged in a couple of sedate discussions
with officials and, as usual, gave his players
an earful when they bungled an assignment.

NHRA MacTools Galornatlonals, 4 p.m., TNN

Preseason Baseball
Milwaukee Brewers al Chicago White So~, 2 p.m.,
} WGN

...,..

CHICAGO - Freshman Maurice Linton, who'd started just two games all season, got the call for the Wisconsin Badgers.
Then, in the closing seconds Thursday, he
got the ball.
Linton made a spin move in the lane and
then arched up a game-winning 9-foot
jumper with 3.7 seconds left as the Badgers
Brlln Rly(The Daily Iowan
rallied to beat Penn State 52-51 in the Iowa freshman Ricky Davis soars to the hoop earlier Ihlsleason against illinois. Iowa will
See TOURNEY ROUNOUP, Page 2B play Michigan loday In the second round of the Big Ten Tournamenl.
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Visa American Cup, 3 p,m" KWWl Ch. 7
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SOUND BITE

,,------Spree 18 going to be in this

league again and 1dIatever I
8tlfI whim, I'm going to 8aIJ
ro Sprw, not to ~ fIUfI&
P:-J. Clrtilimo
Golden State Warriors coach on coach·
Ing Latrell Sprewell again.

------.----
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See IOWA VS. MICHIGAN, Page 38
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Hawkeyes looking to win 25th
straight conference crown

PROHOCKEY
IHL to tast rule changlS In

NEW YORK (AP) - Five possible rule changes
for the NHl will be tested in 10 American Hockey
league games between March 20 and AprilS.
Each of the five proposals will be tested twice,
and only one will be tried In each game.
- Players serving an enflre two-minule penally
Inslead of coming oul of lhe penally box when a
goal is scored;
- Goallenders being forbidden from handling
\he puck behind Ihe nel;
- Players not being allowed 10 slop behind
\heir own nets;
.
- Hurry-up face-oHs and no line changes during neutral zone face-ofts.
- Moving lhe goal line out to 13 feet from the
end boards, two feet more lhan now.

"We'll have to play our best game of the
year against Iowa in order to get a 'W' in
the first round.·
Davis has a 10-0 record in round one
games at the NCAA tournament. With

1998 BIG TEN WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

DoraI-Ryder Open, third Round, 3 p.m., I(GAN Ch. 2

Gymnastics

ful.

lfil're going against one of the hottest team8 in the Big Ten. 1/ you were 8tarting the Big Ten 8ea8on allover right now,
I bet Michigan would get a lot of vote8 to win it aU. - Tom Davis

Golf
)

By Becky arulln
The Daily Iowan
Mter handing Iowa an 80-66 loss at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Feb. let, one may
assume that Michigan will enter today's
second-round Big Ten tournament
matchup taking the Hawkeyes lightly,
right?
iowa V8. michigan
Think again.
"That would be
nice if they did,"
senior forward
Ryan Bowen said,
"but I don't anticipate that at all.
They've seen how
we've been playing and I think
they know we
didn't play our Today, 12:30 p.m"
best game when United Center
they were here."
The fifth-seed- Michigan leads 72-48
ed Hawkeyes (209, 9·7) and the ·TV
ESPN2, TCI Ch. 4
fourth-seeded
Wolverines (21-8, • RUII
11-5) will meet
KXtCAM800
for the second
time this season _ _ _ _ _ __
at 12:30 p.m. today in the second round of
the inaugural Big Ten Tournament at the
United Center in Chicago.
· We're more confident than the first
time and know we have a chance to beat
them," Bowen said. "We feel right now
we're playing the best we've played this season."
Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe is also
aware of Iowa's improved play within the
last two weeks. Not only that, he has
become educated on another fact.
"We're very understanding of Dr. Tom
Davis' record in first round tournament
games," Ellerbe said. "Regardless of the
tournament, they have been very succeB8-

GAME INFO
•....,.II1II .....

Wisconsin 52. Plnn Statl 51

Doral-Ryder Open, Final Round, 3 p.m" KGAN Ch. 2

Drag Racing

Iowa begins Big
Ten Tournament
play today against
Michigan

• The last time the Iowa
wrestlers did not come home as
Big Ten champions was 1973.

.'J..... K,..'
The Daily Iowan
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1997 Big Ten Champlonlhlps
(At Minneapolll)
Team Icorel
1, Iowa 140.5; 2, Minnesota 116.5; 3,
illinoIs 105.5; 4, Penn State 89,S; 5,
Michigan 59.5; 6, Ohio State 56.0; 7, Wisconsin 55.0; 8, Michigan State 48,S; 9,
Indiana 43.0; 10, Purdue 39.5; 11, Northwestern~9.0 ,

1988 top-leeded Individuals
". - David Morgan, Sr., Michigan St.
121 - Eric Jetton, Sr., Wisconsin. 134 Mark Ironsld" Sr., Iowa. 142 - J,ff
McGlnn,ss, Sr., low,. 110 - Eric
Siebert, Sr., Illinois. 158 - Josh Holiday,
Jr., Minnesota. 1'7 - JOB Williams, Sr.,
Iowa. 177 - Mitch Clark, Sr., Ohio State.
110 - Tim Hartung, Jr., Minnesota,
HIIVYWII.III - Shellon Benlamln, Sr.,
Minnesota,

Iowa fans thought it was in the bag.
The Hawkeye wrestlers would roll to
their 10th straight NCAA championship - a record for all college sports.
Then the unthinkable happened.
Iowa finished second to Iowa State and
the team's collective ego took a beating.
That was 1987.
Eleven years later, Iowa's traditionbound wrestling team is shooting for
another milestone: twenty-five straight
Big 'fen titles. The team will begin its
quest Saturday in State College, Penn.
The final round will be held Sunday
afternoon.
Though not as coveted as a decade of
national titles, a 25th straight conference crown has a nice ring to it, And
the current Hawkeyes want to be part
of history,
"It means a lot," said 167-pounder
Joe Williams. "Dan Gable started it
out, and the guytl know ie
Actually, the legendary Gable did not
start the streak. His predecessor, Gary
Kurdelmeier, WB8 responsible for initiating the title run back i.n 1974. Gable
took over in. 1977.

Of course, Williams' error is easily
excusable. Neither he nor any of the
Hawkeyes had yet been born when the
first title was captured. Iowa's
unprecedented succeu has stood the
test of time.
"The streak shows our domination,·
Doug Schwab, Iowa's ·126.pounder,
said. "We want to continue it and show
people we're not going anywhere.·
For first-year coach Jim Zalesky, the

tournament is Simply a qualifier for
./latin O'BrIen!
the national tournament. The top sev·
The Dally Iowan
en finishers in each weight clll8l, and
one wild card, will earn a trip to the low. wrestler JOI
NCAA Championships in Cleveland on WIIII.ml (lboWI)
will .nl., .1 the
March 19-21.
On top of that, however, the tourna- No.1 ••• d It 187
ment places additional pressure on pounda 1111••••11Zalesky. With Gable taking a one-year .nd It til••11 Ten
absence, the Zalesky-led Hawkeyes Ch.mplonahIPi.
See WRElnINO,,aoe 28
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lost three home duals and were
inconsistent throughout the season.
"We've had some negative things
happen to us, but a lot of times that
can make you better, make you
closer as a team,· said Zalesky, an
Iowa alumnus.
Iowa's dominance within the Big
Ten has faced challenges in the
past, and this year a title won't
come easily. Iowa is ranked second
in the country, but. No. 3 Penn State
and No. 4 Minnesota are major
players.
"rm optimistic because I believe

anything can happent Penn State
coach John Fritz said.
Even so, people have said that
since the Nixon administration.
"I think it's probably more
wishful thinking than anything
else," Minnesota coach J Robin80n said .
There is no question that Iowa
will be tough to oust from the top.
Mark Ironside at 134 pounds, Jeff
McGinness at 142 and Joe Williams
at 167 each earned the top seed in
their respective divisions.
Add second-seeds Eric Juergens
(118) and Lee Fullhart (190), and
the Hawkeyes have five bona fide
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title contenders. Last season, Iowa
crowned just two Big Ten champions.
Minnesota, with three top seeds,
appears to have the best chance of
dethroning the Hawkeyes. The
Gophers will be strengthened by
U8-pounder Brandon Paulson, who
recently rejoined the team after
quitting prior to the season.
Williams speaks with confidence
about himself and his teammates.
Last year, Iowa faced adversity
heading into the postseason and
won the conference and NCAA
titles. This year's team is similar,
he said.

"As far as I'm concerned, it's
gonna be a fight for second place;
Williams said. "This team has a
stronger mindset than last year's
team. We're hungry right now.But what if Minnesota or somebody else wins? Would the season
be characterized as a failure?
Zalesky is quick to remind others
that the NCAA Tournament outweighs the Big Ten meet.
"If I had to win one ofthem, it's
not this o.ne (the Big lOs), ·
Zalesky said . "I'd rather win the
NCAA Tournament any day, But
we want to win both of them, we're
greedy:
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JOHN WILSON'S
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COLLEGE ST BRIDGE IOWA CITY
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Wrestling/Hawkeyes shoot for 25th straight crown
Continued {rom Page IB

opening round of the Big Ten tournament.
"I really didn't see the clock. I do the
move, like the spin move, every day in
prsctice 80 it was just natural for me
to tum and shoot: Linton said.
"I established my oonfidenoe the first
game we played at Penn State when
roach put me in and showed a little confidence in me and made me feel good. It
was by far my biggest shot ever."
The Badgers (12-18) will meet
fellow regular-season champion

output. In addition, Lewis went 11for-17 from the field, Jacobson was
8-for-14 and the rest ofthe Gophers
were 4-for-17 - 24 percent.
Minnesota (14-14), which meets
Michigan State in Friday's quarterfinals at the United Center, got no
scoring off its bench.
"We knew we bad to knock down
shots against this team,' Jacobson
said. "They're a good defensive team."
But the Wildcats (10-17) Simply
weren't good enough offensively especially at the free-throw line,
where they were 15-(or-29.

though - and it's a good thing for
Minnesota, which still has a chance
to repeat as Big Ten champion.
-without their shooting and ability
to score, we're in a world of trouble,'
coach Clem Haskins said Thursday
after his Golden Gophers rallied for a
64-56 victory over Northwestern in
the first-ever Big Ten men's basketball tournament game. "Quincy and
Sam scored all of the points."
Minnesota 64, Northwestn 5& Just about.
Lewis scored 25 points and JacobCmCAGO - Quincy Lewis had
a sore wrist. Sam Jacobson's back son added 23, meaning they comwas aching, Their game was fine, bined for 75 percent of Minnesota's

illinois in Friday's quarterfinals at
the United Center.
Penn State (15-12) had a 51-50
lead and the ball after Calvin Booth
hit a jumper and then blocked a
shot by Wisconsin's Sean Mason.
But when the Nittany Lions' Pete
Lisicky missed a jumper with 29 seconds remaining, the Badgers got a final
chance. Following a timeout, they
worked the bell and Linton hit the shot.

Sanctu~ ::;~
Restaurant & Pub
Imll~itlll'Rof Highsr Lssrning
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DENVER (AP) - wilh U.S: hockey players maintaining a"conspiracy of silence"
about trashed rooms at the Winter Games. a
top Olympic oHicial is considering teamwide
sanctions lhat could ban the players from
luture competilion.
Since returning Irom Nagano. the 23 NHL
players have kept silent about the culprits
who caused $3,000 in damage to the three
Olympic Village rooms. U.S. Chiet of Missian Paul George said Thursday.
"My feeling is, II noone
is willing to own up to it
then perhaps we have to
consider serious sanctions
against the team," he said.
"I would hope that these
people would recognize the
error of !heir ways. and have the courage and
character 10 come forth.'
One sanction George is considering would
prevent the players from competing in future
Olympic and international competitions. Others would prohibit them Irom attending a
White House visit for Olympians scheduled
next month or would require them to rewrn
corml8lTlOrative Olyfl1Jic items.
George plans to rmke arecoomendatlon
on sanctions to the U.S. Olympic Committee's
executive board aftef he receives the resuHs 01
the NHL investigation into the vandalism. The
USOC board will make the final decision.
USOC spokesman Mike Moran said a '
leamwide sanction has never been IfI1Josed.
to his knowledge. But, he added, "this Is one
01 the most serious violations of our Code of
Conduct that we have ever had by individual
or ateam allhe games."
He said the executive committee coutd
consider the recommendation at lis April
meeting, or earlier if necessary.

,
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Strangti'18kes"eari'y"iead'

athletes or Iheir lamilies or otherwise has
been involved Inpromoting the school's athlelics program.
The NCAA alleges that the rent and moving expenses McFadden says he paid for
Roberts' mother are rule violations.

the first 15 holes. never once having abirdie
putt longer than' 2 feet.

BIG TEN BASKETBALL

at~~(B~"~~~!t~~~. ~~~~, .ush'essman·says . ·. . . · . . · ·

won on the PGA Tour since taking his second
consecutive U.S. Open in 1989, captured
some 01 his old magic Thursday and shot a
68 to share the first round lead 01 the DoralRyder Open with lour others.
Battling allergies and just recently
over Bell'S palsy, which paralyzed the left
side ot his face lor more than a month,
Sirange played several brilliant iron
shots on the back nine before stumbling
with consecutive bogeys to linish his
round.
He played in the windier anernoon yet was
able to catch Mark Calcavecchia, Bob Tway. Mike Brisky
and Ronnie Blae!<. who shot
68s in the calmer morning. ~l'O"••"'.i.."
TIger Woods closed with
a rush, making three birdies in
the last five holes. to finish ina
bunch of players at 70 along with
Jack Nicklaus, wIlo is playing in
his 36th Doral, the first
coming 13 years before
Woods was born.
The quartet tied with Strange one stroke in
!ront 01 five players at 69 all teed off before
8:15 a.m. and had the huge advantage of
playing at least some of their round in relalive calm.
By midmorning, ocean gusts were blowing shots all around the Doral Resort.
Among those wIlo struggled were Nick
Faldo with a72. Steve Elkington and Davis
Love 11\ at 73. Colfn Montgomerie with a 75
and Justin Leonard at 78.
Greg Norman. who made birdies on three
of the firsl lour holes, found enough sand on
the back nine to make agood-size beach and
followed his 33 on Ihe front nine with a41 for
a74.
Strange went after the course with the confidence he had when he was dominating golf
in the late 1980s. He made birdies on six of

Purdue didn't ask for his
helD

BOXING
fjSOn··fil. . fi·OO·iUU....·.
lawsuit a. . . Don Kina

W~T LAFAYmE.lnd. (AP) - An Indianapolis businessrmn said he helped the
mother of a former Purdue basketball player
as afavor to the woman he was dating, not
because he was aBoilermakers booster.
The NCAA alleges Gene McFadden violated NCAA rules by paying moving expenses,
helping to lind housing and driving Angelia
Allison to 25 Purdue home games. Allison is
the mother 01 former Purdue guard Porter
Roberts.
"First of all. I am aMichigan Slate graduate," said McFadden, Qenying anyone from
Purdue ever asked him for anything. "I
helped Ange\ia because I was dating Sandy
(Martin) .... This wIlole thing is utterly ridiculous."
Martin is the mother of another lormer
Purdue player, Cuonzo Martin.
McFadden said he
agreed to help Allison
. - .
maYe Irom Chattanooga,
Tenn .. to IndianapOlis In
September 1993.
"I agreed to do that.
and I let her stay at one of my houses for
Ihree weeks," McFadden said. "I then cosigned alease so she could move into an
apartment."
McFadden said Allison repaidhim wilh
cleaning and cooking.
"She's ahard-working. honest woman,'
Mcfadden told the Lafayene Journal and
Courier.
According to the NCAA rule manual, a
representalive of Ihe institution's athletics
interests is anyone Yttlo has participated ina
school booster group. made financial contributions to the school's athletics department,
helped to recruit players, provided benefits 10

NEW YORK (A15) - Former heavyweighr
boxing champion Mike Tyson filed a5100
million lawsuit Thursday against Don King.
alleging the promoter cheated himout 01 tens
of millions of dollars over more than a
decade.
The lawsuit filed in U.S. District Court in
Manhattan named King and his companies
as defendants, alleging they acted as one
entity to enrich King at Ihe expense 01 avulnerable. unsophisticated boxer. wIlo could
not understand contracts.
"Despite his gross conflicts of interest.
King approved one-sided, unconscionable
and oppressive agreements" between his
companies and aboxing industry that wanted
to benefit from the /luge value 01 Tyson's
lights. the lawsuit alleged.
Peter Fleming Jr., a lawyer for King, said
he had no comment on the lawsuit.
Tyson is currently banned from boxing
unlil at least July lor biting heavyweight
champ Evander Holyfield in Ihe ring. He has
earned an eslimaled $140 million in six
fights since he was released from an indiana prison in 1995 aner serving time for
rape.
The boxer has been chealed oul 01 fair
participation in deals worth more than 5100
million and has been subjected to a"panern
01 fraudulent conduct" that has been "Iinancially devastaling to Tyson." the lawsuil
said.
King had even surrounded Ihe boxer with
an entourage 01 accountants and advisers
that were actually 'King puppets acting in the
interests of the promoter and his companies,"
it alleged.
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:Blue Devils cruise past the Cavaliers
?

,I

~

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - A
,new year brought more struggles
for Duke in the Atlantic Coast ConTerence tournament.
Overcoming a first half in which
they missed 16 of their last 19 field·
JgOAI attempts and shot 35 percent,
the top-ranked Blue Devils over·
'powered VU'ginia in the second half
for a 63-41 victory Thursday night.
Duke (28-2) forced turnovers on
seven of Virginia's first eight possessions in the second half and con·
.verted them into eight points, fuel·
ing an 11-0 run that sent the Blue
'Devils into Saturday's semifinals.
• Duke came into the tournament
after winning an ACC·record 15
games in the regular season. This
,year marks the fifth time in the
1990s the Blue Devils entered the
Itournament as the top seed, but
,they have just one title to show for

,i~

No. 6 Connecticut 64,
Providence 55

NEW YORK (AP) - Sixth-ranked Connecti·
cut overcame abad shooting performance by
closing the game with a13-4 run Thursday to
beat Providence in the quarterfinals of the Big
East tournamenl.
Although conference player of the year
Richard Hamilton struggled with his shooting,
Connecticut (27-4) was able to put away the
Friars (12-16) with the late run that saw Providence score on only two of its last 10 possessions.
Hamilton was 5-for-20 from the field and
finished with 22 points. Jamet Thomas scored
17 points for Providence.

No. 13 TCU 71, SMU 69

LAS VEGAS - Lee Nailon had 16 points
and 13 rebounds as Texas Christian extended
its winning streak to 16 games by bealing
Southern Methodist in the quarterfinals of the
WAC tournament.
TCU (27-4) was held well below its 99-point

:Iowa-Michigan/Hawks
. :face tough first-rounder
I
I

Continued from Page IB

.Michigan serving as the Hawkeyes'
first post-season roadblock, the
'Iowa coach knows it won't be easy
,binding a similar record at the
conference tournament.
.
, "We're going against one of the
,hottest teams in the Big Ten,"
Davis said. "It's not a fluke, they'rs
'just that good right now. If you
,w~re starting the Big Ten season
aU over right now, I bet Michigan
'would get a lot of votes to win it
all"
~ Michigan, winners of three
,straight, will again feature what
, Davis calls the league's best inside'outside threat in center Robert
Traylor and guard Louis Bullock.
Traylor and Bullock combined for
' 36 points in the first meeting
• ,against the Hawkeyes. The Wolver·
ine lineup will also be bolstered by
Ithe return of Maceo Baston. The 6foot-9 forward missed four straight
• 'games after injuring his foot Feb. 7
, , against Minnesota. He returned to
action in the Wolverines' confer•
I ence ending 76-70 victory over Wisconsin last Saturday.
"I think they're thinking they
hllve a shot to win the whole thing,
I especially now with Baston back,"
Bowen said.
I "But we feel we have some
momentum heading into this too.
I Anybody has a shot at winning this
I thing. So if anyone does, why is our
chances any less than anyone else?
I That's the attitude we're taking
,into this."
The Hawkeyes, who under Big
I Ten tournament guidelines were
I not able to leave for Chicago until
the conclusion of Thursday classes,
I \fill not have an opportunity to
practice in the United Center prior
I to their game.
I
Davis said the only time given to
each team was a half hour of shooti iug time, with Iowa's slot at 7 a.m.
• Friday morning. Davis decided it
would be counterproductive for the
l ~am to make use of the court that
early in the morning.
"We can get on the court 45 minI utes before game time, so we1J get

BIG TEN BASKETBAll

:Spartans

:not out of
• I

~the

clear

II Prosecutors are considering
/ ",ore legal action against two
\ Michigan State players.
•
i

•
•
•
t
t
I

•

I

~

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) lngham County prosecutors could
decide within days whether to file
additional counts against two
tiichigan State basketball players
arrested last month on alcohol
!:barges, a newspaper reported.
~ When they were arrested Feb.
'l8, Mateen Cleaves - the Spar.
~s' co-captain - and Andre Hut.on were suspects in a reported
~ault and malicious destruction
If property investigation, The
J>etroit News said .
• Prosecutors sai d a decision
"ould be made later this week on
Whether to charge one or both.
: The newspaper, citing reports
~btained under the Michigan Freedom of Information Act, said East
Lansing police received two 911 calls
.bout 4:45 a.m. Feb. 18 from the
~ Village apartment complex.
• The callers were placed by a reaiaent reporting a door being kicked
In by two men, and by a neighbor of
Ute l'8IIident. Police would not idenlify either caller, but Michigan
State athletic director Merritt
~orven told the New8 that the incident oceurred at the apartment of
hro women known by both players.

extra shooting time in before we
open up Friday," Davis said.
Still riding the fringes of the
NCAA tournament "bubble," Davis
realizes a win over No_ 17 Michigan
could virtually guarantee Iowa an
invitation into the Big Dance.
Because Iowa is facing pressure
like that with such a youthful lineup, Davis thinks the outcome of the
Big Ten Tournament will affect his
Hawkeyes more than any other
team in the league.
"We1J probably learn more than
most other teams," the Iowa coach
said. "This tournament can help us
more than anybody. Who's playing
more younger guys in the league
than us?
"I'm looking forward to seeing
how much they can improve."

per game average, and had to survive a3-point
attempt by Stephen Woods at the buner to
advance to asemifinal game Friday against
New Mexico.
Woods missed three shots in the 1Inal20
seconds lor SMU (18-10), which led much of
the second half.
Mike Jones led TCU with 18 pOints.

No. 14 Cincinnati 64,
Louisville 50

CINCINNATI (AP) - Kenyon Martin had 16
pOints, 10 rebounds, eight blocks and three
steals as Cincinnati advanced to the semifinals
01 the Conlerence USA tournament.
Point guard Michael Horton returned from a
three-game suspension for breaking ateam
rule and scored acareer-high 17 points for
CinCinnati (24-5).
Louisville (12-20) finished with its first 20toss season in school history.

a3-pointer with 21 seconds left to give New
Mexico avictory over Tulsa in the quarterfinals
of the WAC tournament.
Tulsa's lac Bennett missed four straight free
throws in the last 43.4 seconds, setting up
Henry's 3-pointer from the corner that gave the
Lobos (22-6) the lead.
Tulsa (19-12) had a last chance to win the
game, but Eric Coley's shot on adrive in the
lane.banged off the rim with two seconds left.

No. 22 SVracuse 69, Villanova 66

-=.

NEW YOAK Syracuse didn't have a field
goal over the final 4:13, but was 6-of-6 from
the free throwline in the last 37 seconds to
hold off Villanova in the quarterfinals of the Big
East tournament.
Todd Burgan had 18 points, Ryan Blackwell
had 16 points and 16 rebounds and Marius Janulis had 16 points for Syracuse (23-7), which
pulled away from a53-53 tie with a10-2 run.
No. 20 New Mexico 60, Tulsa 59 Janulis' layup with 4:13 to play was the last
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Freshman Kevin Henry, field goal for the Orangemen and Jason Hart's free
playing because of an Injury to Royce Olney, hit throw 34 seconds later gave them a63-55 tead.

Anoel,Ied Pre"

•

No. 24 Temple 76,
St . Josep h'S 52

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Lynn Greer scored
17 pOints and Temple held S1. Joseph's to 34
percent shooting from the 1ield in the quarter1i-

nals of the Atlantic 10 tournament.
Rasheed Brokenborough scored 16 pOints
for Temple (21-7), while Pepe Sanchez had
nine assists and two steals. Frank Wilkins had
acareer-high 1Bpoints lor St. Joseph's (1117).
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Alabama's Jeremy Hays celebrates a basllel'as Vanderbilt's Greg LapOinte, :
,
len. and Drew Maddux, rIght, react at the Georgia Dome Thursday.
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Spotlight on prep stars
in weekend U.S.S. meet
By Mep.....lIn
The Daily Iowan
Members of the Iowa men's and
women's swim teams will challenge
the U .S.S. club teams this weekend
at. the UI Field House.
Th e s h owdown will begi n
to nig h t a t 6
Weekend
p .m . S aturd ay's ses ion s
Schedule
a r e late d t o
begi n at 10
vs U.S.S. clubs
a.m. and 6 p.m.
-Friday, 6 p.m.
Competition
-Saturday, 10
will win d down
a.m., 6 p.m.
on Sunday with
-Sunday. 10 a.m.,
essio ns at 10
5 p.m.
a. m. and 5 p.m.
~It's a meet for a ll to p U. S.S .
s wimme rs in the state of Iowa,"
women's coach Mary Bolich sai d.
t hat means t here could be some
;Younger k ids, mean ing ki ds th at
:are 14 or 15 years old, that have a
'certain level of standards in terms
,of their eve nts.~

rSo

The Hawkeyes will be the only
collegiate team participating in the
three day meet. Both Hawkeye
squads are coming off Big Ten 's
where the women finished seventh
a nd the men took ninth.
But the coaches are mainly focusing on helping to support Iowa's
U.S.S. clubs.
"This is a great opportunity for
us to showcase our programs for
the state. which I thinks important
to do,· Bolich said . "It's good for the
exp e rience for the high school
swimmers 1.0 be able 1.0 swim with
the college s wimmers. It also
enables the U.S. swimmers to get a
bette r fe el for the depth and
strength of our programs, too."
While high school swimmers will
be experiencing the style of college
competition, Iowa's coaches will be
looldng to find future Hawkeyes_
"Not only will we be watching
them this weekend ,~ Bolich said .
"But t he greater impact is them
watching u s."

T. Wm' The 2nd·ranked Iowa mens
gymnastiCS team willlravel to Albuquerque,
New Mexico. lor the Lobo Invitational Saturday.
MATCllNlru: This will be the first time the
Hawkeyes have competed in the invitational ...
Iowa will face seventh-ranked Oklahoma lor the
second time this season. and also meet the No.
13 New Mexico. along with the Air Force Academy ... Arizona State, and Washington's club
teams will also compete ... The undefeated
Hawkeyes are hoping to bounce back altel
recording their lowest score of the season last
weekend against Minnesota. Sophomore Brian
Hamilton Is anticipated to return to competition
this weekend atter resting asore wrist the past
couple of weeks. His largest contnbution will
come on the high bar, and possibly the floor
and vault.
CoACII'S COllilEIIT: 'Our focus from my perspective is just to get ready for the post -season, Big Ten Championships first," coach Tom
Dunn said '1 requesled to work at the Lobo
Invitational in our Big Ten order of competition. We'll start on the still rings. So it'll be
really good to practice that rotation, and start
gettmg ready for Big Tens:
Nm WEEK: The Hawkeyes will compete in
their last dual meet when they host the Fight·
Ing IIl1nl at the UI Fieldhouse Action is scheduled to begin at 7 p.rn on Saturday. March 14
·Megan Manlull

4·6 &8·4
Jonllllin M"lIerfThe Daily Iowan

The Iowa women's gymnastics team (members seen above) hosts illinois
tonight at the UI Fieldhouse at 7 p.m.

Hawkeye gYlllnasts
look to bounce back
• The women's gymnastics
team is hoping to use some
home court advantage to get
back on a winning streak.
By TonyWlrt

weeks ago ... The past week Iowa spent dominating intrastate rivals Iowa Stateand Drake.
The women extended their record to5-1, with
junior Er in Wolverton and freshlmn Megan
Kearney continuing their undeleated streak ...
Last season the Hawkeyes weredefeated by the
Hoosiers 6-1. but dominated the Buckeye's 1-6.
CoACH'S CoMMam: 'We'li always have
spots hele and there wecan better, but we're
playing real solidly," coach Paul Wardlaw said.
'The double's play will be cruciatthls weekend,
and I think we're gOing to need abig performance out 01 our bottom court.'
Nm WlEl: On March 15, the Hawkeye's
will host Marquette atl 0a.m.
-M"ln Mlnlull

The Daily Iowan
After two solid defeats last weekend , Iowa's worn ens gymnastics
team looks to reload and rebound
as it heads into one of the biggest
weekends of the season.
Iowa will host Big Ten rival Dlinoia tonight at 7 p.m. in the fieldhouse before traveling to Columbia,
Missouri to take
part in the
Weekend
Corvette Cup
Schedule
on Sunday. The
vs
Illinois,
fi eld in ColumFriday, 7 p.m.,
bia will consist
Iowa Fieldhouse
of
Auburn .
Eastern Michi at Corvette Cup,
Columbia,
gan, and MisMissouri,
souri.
Sunday, 2 p.m.
"This is really
going to be an
important weekend for us," senior
Grace Lee sai.d . "We are going to
need to put up some great scores in
these meets to get into regionals. We
j ust need to hit our routines.~
Right now, the Hawkeyes are
ranked 10th in the central region.
The top seven move on to the NCAA
Regionals in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Coach Diane DeMarco knows
exactly what her team needs to do
to put up the scores necessary to

Softball

THIS ww: The 16th ranked Hawkeye softball team traveled south to take part in the
South Florida Speedling Invitational. The field
consists 01 four six-team pools, with the top
three in each pool advancing to asingle elimination final round. The lap team in each pool
will receive abye.
GMIE 110m: The Hawkeyes upped their
record to 4-2 this season after sweeping the lirst
day 01 competition Thursday. Iowa knocked all
Mississippi State. 2-1 , and beat Western Michigan. 8-0 ... Iowa'sGayle Blevins is one 01 only
eight coaches to win over 700 games.
CoACllfS COMMBm: 'This past week we've
stressed thatlhe team needed to improve on
defense,' Blevins said. 'I'eel that will happen
Women's Tennis
Tla Wm: The Iowa women's tennis team with some more time together on the field so
they can get aleel for each other and gain conwill travel to Ohio Slate and Indiana Saturday
fidence and trust in each other.'
and Sunday. Competition is scheduled to
lool. AIIWI: The Hawkeyes will travel to
begin at 10 a.m. each day.
MATCII Nms: The Hawkeyes ar~ hoping to Indiana next weekend and participatein the
pick up their lirst conference wins 01 the season two-day Indiana University Tournament.
this weekend. alter aloss 10 Minnesota two
-Tony Wilt
' STIRFRY'
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Saturday
6·Close
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HAWKEYE SPORTS ROUNDUP

Men's Gvmnastlcs

.•Q

o

qualify for regionals.
"We just need consistency on all
four events,· DeMarco said. "We
have looked good all week in practice and we are determined to have
all six Idds hit on all four events."
While consistency has been a bit
of a problem for the Hawkeyes,
there has been no shortage of great
individual performances.
Leading the way has been Giselle
Boniforti, who has moved up into
the top 12 nationally in the allaround. The freshman extended
her first-place streak in the allaround last weekend by taking first
at Iowa State and Minnesota.
"This is exactly what I expected
out of her,· coach Diane DeMarco
said. "In fact. jf it hadn't been for
some nagging injuries, she may
have been ranked even higher.·
With sophomore Robyn Gamble
still out due to injury, the Hawkeye
lineup will be shaken up a tad, with
some new faces , including sophomore Julie Matolo in the vault.
"Julie's been improving on vault
every week and we know that she
can step in and do a good job for
us," DeMarco said.
Fridays meet against the Fighting Dlini shapes up as a tough test
for both teams , who are pretty
evenly matched.
"Illinois is a tough team and
they've done well so far this year,·
Lee said . "It should be a good
match with each team having a
chance to win."

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
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9:00-10:30 p.m.

ImUfLl~1I The Instigators
Blues, soul &Smoo-o-th Vocals
Friday ,· 9:00 PM

*

*

PROJECT
SOUL
9-piece blues band-with horns!
GOOD·
fOlt:

Domestic Drafts &: Bottles • House Wines
• Frosen Drinks • Well Drinks •

9-2 a.m• •SII_
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Blackhawks 2,
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• Casey Martin drives his golf cart as his caddie Steve Burdick follows durIng the first round 01 the Hike Greater Austin Open Thursday.

:Marlin three behind
:leader after 3-under 69
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, • Casey Martin made his
return to the course Thursday
, in a Nike Tour event.
B, Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - They gave
him cart No. 162 with the initials
·C.M." and no roof.
Disabled golfer Casey Martin
replied with spectacular shotmaking before one of the biggest weekday galleries anyone could recall
for a Nike '!bur event.
Martin, playing for the first time
since he won the right in court to
use a cart as a professional, shot a
3-under-par 69 Thursday with a
Tiger Woods-kind of charisma that
draws people to the game.
"There goes the guy in a cart,"
said one elderly woman as Martin
teed off on the first hole of the
Greater Austin Open.
'TIl probably always be labeled as
the guy in the cart," Martin said
after completing his first competitive
round since Jan. 16. "I know that's
probably the way it will always be.
But rd like to be perceived as a good
golfer and a good person."
All the "guy in the cart" did on
the first nine holes on the Jack
Nicklaus-designed Hills of Lakeway Course was shoot as-under
31 that included an eagle and a
30-foot putt for birdie on No.9
that sent a Masters-like roar echoing through the valley.
"I had nerves on the flTst tee,"

•

,
•
1

,
•
•

\

said Martin, dressed in his Nike
hat and shirt. "But sometimes
being a little nervous can be good."
A federal magistrate ruled on
Feb. 11 that Martill could use a
cart because of a left leg damaged
at birth. The PGA '!bur, which governs the Nike '!bur, has appealed
but the legal process could last 18
months to two years.
The disability is called KlippelTrenaunay-Weber Syndrome and
there is no cure. Martin, who limps
painfully, has no idea how long he
can keep playing and said this
week it might be only five years.
Martin played with "a little
pain" as drove his cart down the
fairway well behind fellow com·
petitors Robin Freeman and Mike
Sullivan, both former members of
the regular PGA '!bur.
Martin talke d to spectators
between shots as he waited for
them to clear the cart path so he
could get to the next hole.
"We're Martin's Mob: one man
proclaimed.
It was a mild, humid day with
temperatures in the low 70s as
Martin enjoyed his ticket to ride.
"They (the PGA Tour) didn't
want me to ride ahead of the
group,' Martin said. "They wanted
me to hang back and that's fine.
I'm not going to gun the cart up to
the green or anything."
The crowd, which grew to some
150 spectators, wasn't shielded by
gallery ropes and was able to with
walk with their cause celebre.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
FlEPllESENTAllYE
DUlle.: customer Slie. & high speed
copytng. Prior graphic an, or saleS
counter experience desired. 2 posllionS: Full-lima In Iowa City & part·
time morning. In Coralville. Good benal~•. EOE. Submk r•• ume! appllcalion 10: Jill Yardley,
TECllNIGIlAPHlCs.
PO Bo. 1846. Iowa City.IA522....
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· Earn to
$3.000+1 monlh In fisheries. parks.
I========c Iresorts. Alrfarel Food! Lodgingl Our
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? Oobl service raoommended by US News!
Consolidation. Avoid Bankruptcy. World Reports. (9191 933-1939. ext.
Slop Credfto< Calls. CUI Interest. No A::,.I",06::.._ _ _ _ _ __
Credit
Check. Ono
Low
(1lOO127Q-9894.
(INCN
) Pavment. r-EiofLi£iijf-l
HOMEOWNERSI DEBT CONSOLo
IDATIONI Borrow S25.000-s100.000.
Too Many Bills?
. liomo Improvements . .ApplV By IE~I:elle:n t position aV81U80le I
Phonel24 liour Approval. 'NO EO·
UITY REQUIR EO. PLATINUM
for student or person
CAPITAL. I-BOO-523-5363/0pen 7 wishing to work part-time.
Davs. IINCN)
IiOMEOWNERSI Nood monoy? Located at our Coralville
Free debl GOI1lullebon by phonol 'TIs
office. the hours are
1110 Season 10 be dabl ~oe! No equity
needed. Poor credit OK. Call SAM- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. M,W, F.
BOY FINANCIAl: 1-800-691-1668.
Occasional Saturday
CASH Immedlale SS 10< .1"",Iured mornings. Will process
seHlements and deterred Insurance
claims. J .G. Wonlworth '·888-23'- transaction items using a
5375.
IO-key proof machine.
DRY ~~~~;?Ulicle..
Must enjoy working in a
Try 'Kermlt·s Wondortul'"
team environment. be
liana Cream".
Low cost vel ottac1ivel
detail oriented and have
AI sg:a~~:v":e~ay.
good balancing skills.
COLOR EXPERTS
lO·key skills preferred.
Halrquane,.
Pick up application at any
354-4662
one of our offices or send
resume to Hills Bank and
Trust Company, Human
Resource Department.
1401 S. Gilbert Street.
Iowa City. IA. EOE.
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NBA ROUNDUP
Mavericks 119, Clippers 109

DALLAS (AP) - Martin M'uursepp and
Chris Anstey had career-highs of 24 and 20
points, respectively, and Dallas had its high·
• est scoring game of the season in winning for
the third time in four games. 119-109 over the
Los Angeles Clippers on Thursday night.
Cedric Ceballos scored seven of his 17
points during akey 20-2 third-quarter run.
, Michael Finley also had 17 points for Dallas.
Lamond Murray's 24 points and Maurice
Ta~or's 21 paced the Clippers. who dropped
their third straight and 18th of 20. Isaac
Austin added 16 points.

Heat 117, Rockets 93
~
I

I
I

l

,

HOUSTON - Tim Hardaway had 25
paints and 10 assists. including 10 points
during a19·2 run early in the third period, as
Miami gained its 10th straight road victory.
Miami trailed 55-53 early in the second
half belore going on its decisive run. Houston
cut the margin to 84·75 at the start of the final
quarter. but the Heat went on a7-0 spurt and
added an 11 -0 run midway through the period.
Hardaway led seven Heat players in double
figures. Alonzo Mourning had 15 points and
P.J. Brown had 12 points. 12 rebounds and
three blocked shots.

The Bucks got back to .500 (29-29) and
kept their playoff hopes alive while the
Nuggets fell to an NBA-worst 5-55.
Denver. which missed 17 of its first 18
shots. was led by Johnny Newman with 22
points and Cory Alexander. who signed acontract just aday earlier, with 16.

Wizards 103, Knlcks 90

WASHINGTON - The Wizards took an
early lead and weathered afourth-quarter
surge with big defensive plays to end New
York's three-game winning streak.
Calbert Cheaney scored 27 points. Chris
Webber had 26 and Rod Strickland added 21
points and 10 assists. But it was defensive
plays by Cheaney, Strickland and Harvey
Grant that kept the Wizards' second straight
victory intact after the Knicks cut a23-polnt
deficit to seven.
The Wizards finished 4-3 on their longest
homestand of the season. including back-toback wins over the Lakers and Knicks.

Suns 102, Pistons 93

PHOENIX - Kevin Johnson had 19 points
and aseason· high 10 assists and Cliff Robinson scored 22 points as Phoenix beat Detroit.
Johnson. starting because of Rex Chapman's nagging ankle injury. shot 8-for-13
from the field. Antonio McDyess added 20
Bucks 104, Nuggets 87
points and 10 rebounds and Jason Kidd had
MILWAUKEE - Ray Arlen scored 26
12 assists.
points and Glenn Robinson had 22 as MilJoe Dumars finished with 20 points and
waukee beat to end athree-game losing streak Brian Williams added 18 points but only three
and extend the Nuggets'losing skid to 13
rebounds for Detroit, which lost for the fourth
games.
time in six games.

NHl ROUNDUP
Blackhawks 2, Penguins 2

IE

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Ron Francis scored
his second goal of the game late in the third
period to give the Pittsburgh Penguins atie with
• the Chicago Blackhawks on Thursday night.
Jaromlr Jagr set up both goals for FranciS.
VtIlo had scored just once in the previous 15
• games.
Trent Vawney scored his first goal In nearly
lour years and newly-acquired Chad Kilger
had two assists In his first game for the Blackhawks, who are on a2-6-2 streak.
The Penguins outshot the Blackhawks 14-1
in the third period. Chicago goaltender Jeff
Hacken made agame· saving stop with 10
seconds left in the period, sprawling to Ihe
I right of the cage 10 block Martin Straka's shot.
Goalie Tom Barrasso. who started his 17th
consecutive game for Pinsburgh, left the game
atter one period and was replaced by Ken
• Wregget. The Penguins gave no reason for
Barrasso's departureand he was not on the
bench for the final two periods.

Devils 1 Irulns 1

EAST RUtHERFORD, N.J. - Jason Allison beat goaltender Martin Brodeur early In
the third period to give the Boston Bruins atie
with the New Jersey Devils.
Jason Arnon scored as New Jersey extended its unbeaten streak to nine games (7·0·2)
• but lalled in an aHempt to tie aclub record
with eight straight wins.
The Bruins extended their unbeaten streak
to live games (3-0-2). They had won their last
three.

Flyers 3, Capitals 2

PHILADELPHIA - Chris GraHon and Rod
Brind'Amour each had agoal and an assist as
the Philadelphia Flyers did all their scoring in
the second period to beat the struggling
Washington Capitals.
Eric Lindros also scored for the Flyers, who
extended the Capitals' winless streakto eight
(0-6-2) and snapped atwo-game losing
streak of their own.

IlulI4, Canadle.. 0

ST. LOUIS - Jamie McLennan stopped 17
shots for his first career shutout as the SI.
Louis Blues beatlheMontreal Canadiens for
their fou'rth straight victory.
Brett Hull scored his third goal in three
games and had two assists for the Blues, who
have won six of their last seven and have asixgame home unbeaten streak (5-0-1). The Blues
have sold oull 0of their last 11 games. includ·
ing aC(~ of 20,409 against the Canadiens.
McLennan has bIlen in the nets throughout
the Blues' winning streak in place of Grant
Fuhr. who injured his knee In the first game
after the Olympic break. McLennan hasa10game unbeaten streak (8·0-2) dating to
November.

Senators 4, Avalanche 2

KANATA. Ontario - Alexei Yashin had
three assists to lead the Ottawa Senators over
the Colorado Avalanche.
The Senators had lost three straight prior to
the win over the Avalanche, who lead the
PacifiC Division. The Avalanche have lost
three 01 their last four.
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AUDITOR
JO"INSC)N COUNTY

AIDS INFORMATION and
anonymous HIV antibody lesting
avaiabla:
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
120 N.Oubuqu. Stroe1

AUDITOR'S OFFICE
JOWACITY
CPA or equivalent experience

required. Strong computer,
organizational,
communication, and writing

skills essential. Aptitude for
TAROT and other melaphysical
lessons and readings al

Sp«ltum In The Hall Mall
by Jan Gaul.

Call 46&1557

offertl
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling

and Support

No Ippolnbnent nec:..ury
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CALL 338-8665
118 S. alnlon • Suite 250

PC databases and spreadsheets

necessary. Knowledge of
governmental accounting,
pelfonnance budgets, GIS
desirable. Slarting salary:
$35,181. Excellent benefilS
program.
JOHNSON COUNTY !SAN
AFFIRMATIVE AcnON
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINOR1TIFS,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGEDTOAPPL~

Send leller of application and
resume to Iowa Workforce
Development Center; Attn:
Kathy Kick; Box 2390; Iowa
City, Iowa 52244 by
Wednesday, March t I. 1998.
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'The Daily Iowan
Classifieds.
335-5784 by phone
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CEllULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day. $29/ week.
TraveUng Ihl. weekend?
Ronl 0 place of mind.
Call BIg T"" R""taI.337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
IU GAY

ADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
P.O. BOX 1772
IOWA CITY. IA 52244
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are
available at the
KNIGHT .eeksladV wishing 10 be kidnapped. Call Michael. 354-7909.
Water Plant,
WHY wail? Meel Iowa Ilngl.s to- 208 W. Burlington Street.
nlghll 1-1100·76&2623.••1. 7073.
Room 102 (at the comer
of Burlington and the
HELP WANTED
Iowa River).
Call 335·5168
STUDENT
for more infonnation.
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Carriers' Routes

· The Clrcul8Uon Department or The Dally
! Iowan has openings tor carrlers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville . .as.
Beneflta or a Dally Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)

• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
•• West Side Dr., Jeffreyt Earl Rd.
.'• S. Lucas, Bowery
i! • Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1West
·• E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S.Governor
N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, N.linn,

E. Market

E. BUriingtonLE. College, S. Dubuque,
Iowa Ave., S. inn, E. Washington
N. Gilbert,·E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
E. Market, N. Van Buren
Please apply in

Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

CLERK! SECRETARY overy
neada] nighl wllh more hours
able. Daper1daIlIo. goodcenrnanlhlp/I
concenlralion. Call Deann. III>
les. Auction •. 351-eeaa.

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
StULienr Position

Now Accepting
ApplicatiOl'lS
• 15-25 Hours/Week
• S650-S1 050 /Month
• Bonu8 Plan
• '!raining Provided

IOWA 1m _

co.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
OffHwy. 1 West
Mill' br 21 1fN" of'B'"
Pre-mrproym",,'. ,"ndam
drug scmninK "","iltd.

Technician to provide desk·
top PC hardware and software support, installation.
and mainlenance in a
Netware environment.
Applicants should have a
wor1ci ng knowledge of
Windows '95. Windows NT.
DOS. and MS Office 97.
Ability 10 troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
probtems. Excellent hourly
rate commensurate with
e~perience . Up to 20 houl'll
week.ly. Apply with a brief
resume of education and
experience to OcolJe Starr.
S277 Uniycnity
Hospital School.
100 Hawkins Drive,
Iowa City, IA 52242· lOt I.
356· 1342.

Western
surr SCRVIces,
I.,

. ' ,,-

•
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. .,. . \
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(319) 337·6406
ARMY.
II ALL lOU CAM a:

PERSONS WHO USE
MARUUANAFREQUENTLY
are needed for research study at the University
of Iowa College of Medicine. Researchers are
studying effects of chronic marijuana use on
brain structure and functioning and mental abilities. Volunteers will be compensated for participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if they live in
another town). 1\vo overnight hospital stays are
required, during which neuroimaging studies are
done and volunteers take achievement tests and
tests of memory, attention, and other mental
abilities. Volunteers must have attended an elementary school in Iowa during the fourth grade,
be at least 20 years old, and be right-handed.
Infonnalion about the identity of volunteers will
be treated confidentially. For further infonnalion
about the study and to see if you qualify, call
353-6434 on weekdays.

SUMMER PROGRAM
DIRECTOR
.~ ... ~r.et . .••.... e-., ~.
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a
Director for our Summer Program,
which provides recreational activities for
children with disabilities.
Responsibilities include interviewing,
hiring, and training Summer Program
staff, actively assisting with
programming, and overseeing daily
operations and the program budget.
This is a temporary. full-time position.
The qualified candidate will need to be
available for some work in March and
Aprilr with most responsibilities
beginning In May.
A four-year degree in a Social Services
field, two years of experience in Human
. or Social Services, and one year of
experience with children is required.
Send letter of application and
resume to:

Part time temporary 20
Jus/ wk. Provide computer
software/haIdwaxe
support services for
Wmdows 95/NT, Madntoeh
OS, NoveU Netware, WWW,
MS Office and email.
S7.00/hr. or higher commen·
surate with experienCe. Send
applications to Computer
Technician Position.
Department of Chemistry.
University of Iowa, Iowa
City. lA 52242-1294.

. Pan lime student Systems

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment pro~i:;;ii;iiiii;iii~~&iiiiii I gra{Il, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and certain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you1l earn from
the Army. Ask your
CALL 351-5700 Army Recruiter.

TODAY!

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

CELLULAR PHONES
&. PAGERS

needed for Immediate
openings at U of 1
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of t Laundry Service
at 105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE

Iowa City's Mom7ng Newspaper

LOOKING tor witne••es 10 an accid",,1 al Ihe inlersacUon 01 Church
and Oubuque on March 3 al 10:35
A.M.337-1149. 0< 844-3194.

EMPLOYEES

A LOT OF

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South r Suite 1
Iowa Cityr IA 52240-6099.

M.II or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communlation. Center Room 201.
Deadline foI- submitting Ih!m. to the C.lendit column Ir 1pm two thys
prior to publlcition. Item. nMY be edited foI-lengt#J, ind In gener.1 will
not be publi.hed more thin once. Notices wII/cf, ite commercl.1
itMrtlsements will not be iC.T:epted, PIH.e print deirly.

______________________________ ___
Sponso, ___________________________________
E~nt

~

Day, date, time _________..;....--:-_____
Loc:ation _________________________________
Contact person/phone

6,•. The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa . Friday, March 6, 1996
~~~-- I ~~~--

HELP WANTED

OHE-IYID JAKEl
hiring cloer man. "wy In
porIOn tot Th.F. SaW<day 2' gp.m.
_

PART·TlME deII_wanl8d for_'
tmenl complu in CorllVllle. Hours I~~~~~~~~_

lIe.ibIe. 56.00 per hour. "wy
E_aId 5ltoot.

.,535

MOVING
OUIl'II~llons:

APARTMI'IT MOYI...
E,porienctcI.IUIIy oqulpptcl .
1-<Jay_,
361-2030
I WILL MOVE you COMPAN
IoIonday through Friday ~

V ~" NOI" I PART·TIME jan~oriIl help needed.
AM and PM. "wy 3:30pm-6:JOpm.

.,....... :."-.' Monday- Friday. JanilOMlliHi~iNi~~I'f.Iilring;;
, ....,
SeMce 24$ 10Ih St. CoraMIIa fA.

.~. - .~~

PAnENT, loving INChers needed lor
PlASMA DOIlftRS
nu
_
rwt;iV _Ing _
.-nilAdvancodl 2 3 year
,oom. Hours 1:30am-_~cw._a~1UIfI
in 41 bed IklJIed 'acli,ly. we (;orn.....iO!'"
~ 'Mir.....nl
3·3Opm. Contact _ Horizon. lMi!'
NEEDED
.• c c. __ •
. MoIhodistChurch. 351·2491 . Atk

Earn Up to $170 in a

month. Open Moo.Fri.

10

Dr""" meke 1H10r'hr.

=~~=I PII~'I"nerY';~~~~~
~

Iowa City
For more info. can

CItricII

351-7939.

Get the color, style, curl,
body you've IIways
pllII $200 in services. $.50
free haircaIe products. and
$20~! Marshall Salon
Services toae\her with
RedkeaI, Rusk. ZDcOl, IIId
WIhI need meo .t women
participue lIS hair modeIJ.
It's fun .t it's free!

Show 0IIe: MardI 15 .t 16.1998
~

HoIidIy IIlll
210S . ~Sl

Iowa City, 1A

MocIelloleMcwl: Friday, Marth
13, 7pm ~ Sawday. M1ItiI14,
9Im. J..- come II you f t 011
eithot day. 0 appoio_

aecawy.
For _
inrormalion caU
8()(}.892-9S82 ext. 224

Serves as receplioniSi for the
Public WortslEngilleering

Part time pre-cbeclt
lechnician, delivery IIId
setIIp penoo. Respoosibie
(or deliverinl llld sealn.
cuslO~ systems, IIId
very whether equipmeat
oeeds seMce. Will train,
bul must be \'ef)' IeChnically
orienled.

FUll or put time sales
COIISull8nl. Ex periellce
sellinl elearonics required.
Expcric:J1ce with CUSIOm
home instalillion preferred.
WiU work ItOUI1d most
class schedules.
Part time car 51C1'eO
installer. Experience wilh

car SICIeOS IDd alarms
REQU IRED ..
Send resume 10, or

WeoIaelday, MardI 1" 1991,
Ptrwalld, 410 Eo
WIIIIiJIaton, Iowa CIty.
The City is an equal
opportunity employer.

• Data EntrylEditing
• Forms/M ail Processing
$6.25-$6.50/hour. Full·time day or part.time evening
hours. W ork in ACT's offices at North Dodge St. and
Scott Blvd. locations in Iowa City.
Need keyboarding skills for data entry and attention to
detail for forms processing activities. Full pay during
training. If you are interested in working for a growing
company wi th a good work environment, we encourage
you to apply!
Call 3191337· 1006 for more information.

ACT .-141111 .......aIIy ......,.

Sunday noonoSpm

................
..,.......
.".

J

W ·
I

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is ' IIs.:;.:;:::,;;:::::-=:,;=:.::.;::-=;:::-:: I~~~~iIve""FilliiSA~!~~~~~~looking for people to assist with professional
1"0
scoring. If you have a four·year degree
an accred~ed college or university with
background in writing , reading, social sci·
, .. nt~AS or a related field, we have a job for
Teaching experience is preferred but
not required.
Long·term and short·term projects avail·
able mid·March through July
lillie Cloud Girl SeoUl Council
Full time day and part time evening shifts
is accepting applications for
residenl csmp posilions, season
available
June
7·Aug.
1
,
1998.
10% shift differential for evening shift
"t~ORD
Counselors, lifeauaros,
Paid training provided
tt
RESTAURANT
swim/canoe instruclors,
A pleasant, team oriented, professional
~===::::::::~==; II equestrian insllllClon. assiswlI
work environment
camp din:clor. cra/U din:clor,
. , (,.,,01'
health supervisor, head coot.
\.It",..",."", individual who would like to be·
kilchen help.
COL""
come part of the professional scoring leam
For . n applicalion confaCt: lillie
358·4522, apply in person or send a
WI plY wb 7d""
Cloud Girl SeOUl Council,
Now hiring dish
Mk for qull/ty
letter and resume 10:
Camp Direclor, P.O. Bo~ 26,
washers & other
Dubuque. IA 52()()4.0026.
used
CD'" I./udlltf
NCS
kitchen positions.
(319) 583·'169, or
Professional Scorer
rlt1U,/1y
CltIfDIY
Benefits include
LCGSClncljaol.com.
a/music.
chain-wide food
1820 Boyrum St....t
discounts, day one
AndDfc~, .. ,q,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
GREAT
insurance, paid
"",." ffICIfdIi
SUMMER
vacations, profit
RECORD
COLI1CTOR
sharing, and
COUNSELOR
1
competitive salary.
POSITIONS
Apply in person.
Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Summer In
1069 Hwy I West
NCS Is committed to employing 8 diverse WOI1r: ~.
New England
354-6020

~.,..:

Iff"

«Ij/ft,.,e•. ....... E-u,

Residential summer camps

USED CLOTHING

SHOP OR CONSICN your
' used clolhlng 10 THE IUD
IIIOP, 2121 S. Riverside 0, .•
, Cily IA. Clolhlng. household It
knicl<knack• • jewel<y. boo!< e,"h
, Open OYtrydiy. 9-5prT\. 338-341

,HOUSEHOLD ITEW
SEST ~EPT SECAET
IN IOWA CITY
LOWEST PRICES on QUA
used ClOthing, clean hOusehold
dish". lin.... small appU
pIOCeeds go 10 Mission _ .
THE CIIOWOID ClOSET
1121 Gilbert Court

337-6924
FUTONS IN COAALVILLE
Lowesl pricts on the be.t qu
E.D.A. Fu10n
(behind Ch ina Garden . CotaI

337-0556
FUTONS IN COAAlYILL
Lars Deall

331-0556
E.DA Fu10n
IbeI1lne China Garden . Coralv
QUEEN Ilze o,thopedlc mal
set. Brass headboard and fr

Never used - still In plastic.
11000. sell $300. (319)362-11
WANT A SOFA? Dosie? T
I Rodc0f'7 Vl.H HOUSEWOR
Wo..e go! a .Iore lull 01 ctean
fumiluro plus dishes. drllfl""
and other househofd Hem
All aI ,easonabfe prlees.
_accepflng

new conslgnmen ...
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
~7

) BUILD A NEW HOME-Fine
available. fle.xible credit. as Ii
I $1500 down II qu . lillad. CUS
manages buildiilg ptOject. 0
Home _ l~884.

BUILDINGS. Farm Sale. Fa
'a<1. Prol8C1 Machl.Of)'. Hay.
Temporary Grain Siorage. E
1coI. Easy self Erection. Cr.....
abI&. DeWOf)' Any1lme, Lowesl
Guaranleed. Call 1 ~94

seek Slaff in all indi vidual and
l earn sports: Baseball,

Basketball, Tennis, Soccer,
Inline Hockey, Golf,
Swimllling, Sailing, Mountain
Biking, Back Paoking,
Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
etc. Localed in the Mountains 1~~=~~:r,~iiI
of Musachuseus juS! 2 112 I
hours from NYClBoston.
Competitive salaries + room
and board. Internships are
available. Call Camp Greylock 1':"';";';;''';'';;;''';:;';'';';':';'''';';''':''''''_
for Boys (800)842-52 14 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779·2070.

~w

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit
agency serving people with disabilities in
many settings. Come learn about our job
opportunities:

SUMMER IN CHICACO
Child care and light housekeeping lor
'uburban famiNes. Must be a rtlpOr\_ .loYing. 8J>d non-smol<lng """"".
CAll NORTHFIELD
NANNIES
1-841- 501~

• RESIDENTIAL .. Flexible schedules for
Ihe busy part·timer or the career·minded
full-timer. Wages from $6.00 to $6.50 to
start. Great benefit package for full·time
employees.

The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation ~sistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation,

6328.

IOLiD Oak Enltnainmanl C
r"" years old. many drawara.
G'etn lealher ,teflner. $200.

Systems Unlimited
N~ "

) COMPUTE .. uporadel and repa
ComPOI~Iv. prlelilg and gr.al.Of
, on your IBM compatlbre ,ysler
Davin Compufer SYSlems
912 S DubuQue 51. Iowa CHy
1319):)38.1313.
Chide 0lIl O\Jr WtblRol
hllp:l_
.daYinsyslaml.COfT
on ~. CUllom CD rtIC
I~g. audio ml... Irom cassell
dala _~ copying. 35 1-3280

IiOId furnishings. Desks , drtss
I... lampl. tic. _tsl conslg
, Ihop In lown ' Nol Nee....III
!llu" : 315 1II 51., fowe Clly

Wednesday, March 4,
1 :OOp.m. - 4:00p.m., and
Saturday, March 7,
10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!

) COMPUTER

i au_LlTY clean. gen~y uMd h

Employment Open House
n otIoIllor I.lfe's ToonsIIIons

Encloaed moving van
683'2103
• "YING YAN and manpower ..
days a " eel<. 354-6103.

,(NTIUM MULTIMEDIA CI
'UTI!R IYITIM . Com plel e ,
rflonit or. color prlnt.r, sofi w.
11000 o.M. Call fOr _s : 31:H

e

For information about
career employment
opportunities
with ACf, visit our
website at www.act.org

~b

337-2996
Moo-F" I Hipm: Sal 1Q.6pm

IlARTINI PAY 1117.76
Seasonal maintenance
positions an: avai lable in the
following divisions:
Airport
Cemetery
Landfilf
Parlw'Forestry/CBD
Traffic Engincerinl
Wastewater Treatment
Water
Others may become
available with the same
deadline dale.
Various start dales. S6.50S7.50 per hour.
Numerous positions
available.
Position Vacancy Nolices
containing specifIC
infonnation regarding duties
and req uirements are
available in Personnel or call
JOBLINE: 356-5021.
De8dJjae for ..-:Ivlng City
appUcation fonn is Spm,
Wednesday, March 18,
1991, PtnoDod, 410 E.
Wu hlaJtan, Iowa City.
All positions requ ire 0 valid
driver's license, some
requ ire a CDL within 4
weeks of hire. Applicants
filling a position requiring a
CDL will be subject 10 a preemployment drug screen.

Immediate openings In 10Wl City onlees of ACT:

ACT National Office:
Human RCIOurc:e:1 Department
2201 North Dodge St.
Iowa City, Iowa
OR
Workforce Developme:nt Center
l700 South Fint Ave.
(Eaatdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa

stitch
3O.000llfles
520 E.W..hlngfon SI.
(no,llo Now Pioneer C<>opi

PROfESSIONAL SCORERS

Temporary Openings

ApplY now in person at:

We buY. atll

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler,
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

Office. Requns six mooths
p!II oIf'iWclericaI
e~periCllCC and familiarity with
&landard offICe equipmenl.
includiol PC with MicrosoIl
soflwl(e. Job duratiOll:
approx. April 15 •
Dccemeber I, 1998.
IhlpliClloll AWe
Investigates weed and junk car
complaints. Requiru high
school end or equiv. Exp. with
daIa entry, public cOllIlC~ and
familiarity with Iowa City
prd emd. Must possess a valid
driver's Iil:ense.
Job duralion: approx. May I •
Scpcember 30. 1998.
SlaJting wII&e S6.SO-S1/bour.
Mon.·fri., Sam·5pm.
DeIdIDt for recelriq Q!l

III!!IIcIdo! torm IISpm,

comple«: application at:
The Electronics Cave,
313 S. Dubuque St,
Iowa City S2240.

Flexlblt hOUri, fut
pIICed .nd fun work
1Itm000h. ., Stop by
GumbY'••nd .pply.
702 8. Gilbert

DIYIUHAVE
ASTHMA?

Sera liec
Plasma
Center 1t.:~~oe.~0akn0I~~lor~In...;.;;_;.~4&&-30
;;~13~. ~~~~~~~~
408 S. Gilbert St.

(NOI valid willi buddy boaus).

Gumby'. PIzZa II now
hiring iIeIlvery dr.""".

rMldenl raIion. E~I benefi1

m..,1 plan. Muon rei"'''''r ......nl.
peod cw. and ioO --ny. Cal Amy

SIO boous with this III ror DeW
or JO cIIy inlctive cIoacn

,

del

&

I DEPRESSED & OVER 40? L
BlDO. LOW ENERGY? S.erI

"~~~~§~In§:;J
I~
11M!

, _

aaaln. Increase Energy.

Natural. Money bacl< lripIe gu
Call 10 loam mort 1-l1OO-2

, Guotlnlood Resutls, IINCN)
DlASETICS (USING INSUL

, you krlow Medicar. or InIU

'" mcoI supplies7 Save mon
1-600-101&-1662. \.tle<toj Medic!

l

Islaclion GuaranlOOd. No H
birrs. Men'ion ANCFOO. (INC
OOLl·rOY· BEAR SHaWl

S<inday. March 8. eam-4prn.
Counly fairground •. Jcl.

• EMPLOYMENT SERVICES •• Daytime
hours with excellent training program.
$6.00 to start, $7.00 when trained and
working as a Job Coach. Great benefit
package.

Self '1Of1IQ' unll. Irom 5.10

-s.curilyf_
-Concrete buildings
-$teel door.
CoraI.nlt , ' - City ,_ _
337-3606 or 33Hl575

• SUMMER JOBS .. Work in our daytime
Summer Program at $6.50 per hour. Fill·
in as a Summer Replacement for starting
pay of $6.00-$7.00 per hour depending
upon the job.

64 . Maqu""elo. Iowa. Ad
12.50. under 10 ~... A
The T,lpi D. Pill . 319-24
(INCN)
H"PPl JACK lIQUI·VICT
Jusl a DIFFERENT LIQUID
ER, " 'I 'tmar1<ably BenE
oIIi., UquId W~, AI T
SUPPLY
STORES.
• WWW ,HAPPY J"'C~INC .

IINCN)

, PlAYBOY coIlacIion. Sierler
~ years (11183- 19951
IiaI years 01 1981 .1982.1
IW1d "~I condilion . 351) STEEL
BUILDINGS.
';),40.,0,54.796: 010.60,14.
• 50.15,14. $12 .184 : 50.,

" $1 6.215: 60>.100,16. $1e.l 1

Applications accepted dally c>r...Come to
our Informational open house
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

The Daily Iowan

~

BuIIcfngo. a:lO-327.o790.E.
~

T1iE DAilY IOW_.. CLA
..... KE CENTSII
I T'I Stanie Babl.. wanltd
BuWt., Bumble. Chilly. S

RighIy. Ltfty. Bronly. Radar.

• FliJllt ,. Coral. LlbeaNy . Hu
.",_"';rodI. 51~252'1 ~
• 00Iar. 0naI many. (INCNl. ~
VINYl SIDING I DEAL D
• SIOOO OFF and F,.. 510'
wlm pltch..el LOOKS UK
WOOD I (In.lalled Onlyl)
WIW!InI'/I No Down P.
FlnanelnQ WAC. f REE ES
WhQlour. Sldlngl 1·800-601

P;:;;;M;:;:;A;;:;:S;;:;:S;;:;T:;;;;R;:;:;A;:;N;:;:;S;;:;:IT~
OPERATOR

_-'-_--:-__ 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 _ _ _ _ ____

11
________ 14 _________ 15
________ 18 _________ 19
________ 22 _________ 23

12 __________
16 __________~
20 ______~~
24 ______~__

Name _______~~-------------------------------

Address ____________________________-=:-___________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.!....;.:.._ _ _ _ Zip _______..,..,..-_
Phone ____________________________________________
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______--:---:-___________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-] daY'
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-S daY'
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 daY' $1 .26 per word ($12.80 min.)

11·15 days
16-20 daY'
]0 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WpRKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4

~

City of Iowa City
Startfng at $11.41I11r.
with $12.791hr. possible
after 6 mo; part·tlme,
30 hrslwk. ()perates
City buses. Requires
HS grad or equlv. and
1 yr. expoin position
requiring extensive
public relations skills.
1 yr. in mass transit
operations or related
field preferred. Good
driving record required.
Must possess and
maintain valid State of
Iowa COL, Type B with
air brakes and passen·
ger endorsement upon
completion of traiOlng
penod. Pre-employ·
ment drug screen
required.
City of Iowa City

(1NeN)

WOL" T~NNING BEOS·
HOME. 8uy DIREC T and
Homt unII.
low Monthly PeymenIt. FR

Com_

~Cal TO(),\Y l~

• TYPING
WOIIDCARI

331-3l1li
3181 /2 E.8urllnglon

NCS is one of the fastest growing Inform.tion
tKhnology companies in the area.
We are currently looking fOl temporary employees for
part·time and ~ing employment. You will ~e the

STARTING SALARY:

AppllCltlon mutt be
received by 5PM,
Wednnday, March 18,

opportunity to lnause your ~ sklis and build your
knowledge base.
Our Iowa Gty fadlity now has positions available in
opening m.iI, cbIJ entry, and Computer ~itiOl1S.

You need not have prevtous experience to Ipp~.
Ajtb It NCS offen I startlnt salary of $6.75/11,
.nd a ftnlWt ...... sdIIduIt.

1998, Personnel, 410
E. Washington St.,
Iowa City, IA 52240. No

faxes. The
equal

For information on how you an join the NCS t8m,
all 319-3S4-9200 and iskforTtmpoqry Em~.

is an
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"leA'8H1IT
'orl<. look What you
omel GtOUnd IIoor
by Ilener Plfll!l.

The
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SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

,Ity. Helllh end EnNo Invenlo<y no
,1,mHed Earn.,gpo.

,I car benttll,. CII

-

TWO bedroom 8pIr1ment 10< Sp,lf1!II
Summer rent. Fall OIltlan. Free per1<.
Ing. specious rooms. HrW paid. Oood
nelghbotltood, ctose to Law building
and hoapl1ai. Catl 46&-12 to.
TWO b.droom Oil COral.lIl. Strip.
a.allable May' . "C , OW. laundry.
per1<lng. on bustine. C.ts okay. $485.
33!Hl28O.
TWO bedroom t",o bathr oom with
new refrIgerator, stove. and dish·
SHARE eldarly wom.n·1 "oma In washer. Close 10 hospital and law
.u,t""wlOC. 1NoI1h Uber1y. $1251 month plus chore schOOl. 751 W.BentonNI4, 351-3237.
services. (naooll.blo, "vOlilabl. In TWO bedroom , Gilbert St. 52301
monlh1 person. May a.ailability, 466rn~Iond~;;&iCid8Si:-Auii;;n.i£ May. Coil David, ESA. 356-5215.
9273,

, BOOK SHOPI and ....""

, lit Ie.
ninO'onsl.

'lon_C~)

1996
n ; Satt~
oon-5I>m

I

IlPHY.

TWO ba<l<oom , lwo bath •. per1<lng.

=:~::;?~==:=:=_ I~;.;...;~~.,....;;...;;.....;;.;~~ pool. paIS. Combus. 5610. 339-4239,
ABOVE $pons Column. Three bed- TWO bedroom. two bath apar1ment.

.KFIELD

room., lwo b.thS. 0/", dlshw.sher Clo.. to campusl 34,-3482,
end mlcrow ••e, Available mid-May. ::';:~===~~-';::"--Ir.... 358-2831 .
TWO bedrooml lwO balhroom, lwo
;,:::=::-::=':::::==':-:::-.-:-:-= I 'i~iiii~~;'t;'8dr;;o;iI.lJiiiiii8i: blocks from Ped Mall, Two parking
one bedroom. UtlUllel ,p.COS. AlC, dll"",e.her. laundry.
p
paid, wood noors. biG kilchen. study. 5810/ month, 338-7842.
Bloominglon and i'lubuque. Call
358-6456,
TWO bedroom •• two baths . ap.rt·
~~~~~!""!~_ _ _
manl with large kitchen. May rani
~.., S. Johnson. 341-3526.

~OKS

I

SUNDAYS
II P,m.

-I

318112 E.Burtington 51.
'~

:

TWO to three bedroom house with
alot 01 chareclor. 415-112 Bowery.
5575/ month. 339-8630,

' Mac! Windows! DOS
'Papers
eonsiQr,me"tI 'TheSIS lonn.tlng
'LegaV APAI MLA
'Bu.ln ... graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
,-VISAI MaslerCard

I. Experlenc. TA
3, 8IItnings.
•

-~~~-I

fcii:ioOai;Er;t;;iiiii-mlni(;.nt.;:

~~=:-=---,-,--...

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FREE Par1<lng

'ION

ROOFING' SIDlfilG
SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
CONTRACT FOR 1998
1~11Hl424

L AID

I COLLEGES
rship••vallable '"

)nsors. Great op.
1-8O().532~.

1

ENTS
amp •• and 1n.11>

P_n
10.

CDS,

rh 711""
rqull",
, inciudltJ,

,ry ""'1111
usk,
., .. ,/11

,IICIftIsI

OlLfCTOR

8E8T KEPT SfCRET
IN IOWA CITY
LOWEST "!'IICES on QUALITY
used Clothlno. clean household iteml.
~.h", linen •• small appliances. All
pIOCOed' 0<> 10 MIssion work.
THE CIIO_D CLOSET
'121 Gilbert Court
337-6924

Lowest prices on
best qually
E,D..... Futon
(behind China Garden. Coralvill.)
337-li556
FUTONS IN CORALYILLE
Lar. De.1I
337-li556
E.D..... FUlon
(behind China Garden. Coral.ille)
QUEEN IllS orthopedic mattress
SIt. Brass headboard and frame.
N•• ar uled · stili In pl.slic. Cost
1 $1000. sail S3OO. (319)362-7 177.
WANT A SOFA? Desle? Table?
RocI<or? Vis" HOUSEWORKS.
We've o<>t • siora lull 01 ci.an uoed
fum"ur. plus dish.. , drapes. lamp.
and other hOU'ehold ~ems.
Allot reasonable prices,
Now accept,ng

CHIPPER'S Tallo< Shoo
Men's and women's alteratlons.
20% discount INith stud.nll,D.
Abova SueppeI's Flowers
128 112 E..t Washington Street
01.1 35t·1229
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
Factory authorized,
many brand ..
Woodbum Electronics
1,,6 Gilbert Court
338-7547

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, March

TWO BEDt:lOOM
TWa BEDROOM
1-----:.----

,t,••

THREr;'FOUR
BEDROOM

_=,-;-_____

:--:c=;-:-,..=c:::":;==-::::c-:-:=-:-

i<'i

MIND/BODY

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
E,J*ienced Ins1ruction, CI..... beginning now, Call Barbara
Welch Brader. Ph.D. 354·9794,
TWO bedroom, $5501 month,
T"AI CHI CH·UA... (yan~ style, Cheng
streat par1<lng. C.II 337-2984. leave
ManoCh'lng Short Form : New .....n·
...
m;::85;;s"'B08
:c:::,:----:-::_-:cc7'.,-,.,,.,.,.,..::;
~n~ CI~
~':tlng.~tarting6~1
TWO bedroom. Iwo bath. quiet. r ..... _017.
: on ay.
ne .y•• : •
close to campu •• dishwa.her.lraal-:-::-:::7:'-7-"7:--:--:---=:I BUtLD A NEW HOME. Financlng 7:30p.m.
For more InfOrmation pIe..e
per1<ing, HrW Inctuded. 337-3440.
.vallable. flexlbl. credit • • s IInle as call Daniel Benlon@ 358-7917.
=:-:-"'---"'=:-:C~:'--':-:77".,..1
TWO b.drooms In three bedroom
1 $1500 down it qualified, customer
odt.r
apa~m.nt. Fully fumishded , Penta· I~~.!f:"::;==-====::;-=:-IFALL. N72 Clo.e to c.mpu" One
manages building project, DeGeooga ~~ ton@ '
n
u,owa.
cr.st· "'p.nmentl, Rent neootiabl..
b8<1room . off.str881 par1<lng, laundry. TWO bedroom cio.. to downlown on
Home"",""""I~. (INCN)
T"AI CHI CH'UAN 10( heal1h, madi1a·
AlC. elo.. to campus, 341..{)217,
HIW p.ld. $440, A.ail.ble fOr Fall, S , Dodga St, P.rklng. HfW p.ld,
, BUtLDINGS. F.rm Sale, Factory 01·
VERY larga two Iledroom. two baths. ~~~~~:~~~~~IThOmas Raollo<. 338-4853.
laU%Rent $510 0< $5701 month.
rect. Protect Macht.. ery. Hay Great t ion • •• II-delanse . Don Aranz
Great location with watl!f paid. AIC, ~
FALL .• 85 Ellicl.ncy a.ailable lor Call
2045 after 5 pm,
T.mpomry Grain Storaoe. Econom· 354-8921 .
1caI. Easy .ell Erect;on. Crews A.all_~ee
~per1<
~~ln~g~,c~a~"~33
~7-4
~
94~7~'O:::~-I
Fall cIO'.'0 campus, located In older TWO bedroom. lwo b.throom naar
"",=.=c:.=.::~==:::.:,::.:..:.=c:::..- I hOU••. HrW paid. S340. ThO<nas R.. BaIt Buy. AIC . I.undry. parking.
able. Delrvery An"me. Low.st Prtces
altars 338-4853.
w.t.r .nd cable paid , 354·5508.
Gueranteed. Call H!OO-343-9493.
F"LL. #86 One bedroom ctOS. to 351-8404.
CARS FOR 5100 OR BEST OFF·
campu, in older house. oll·str.., TWO Iledroom . Laroe· Fi.e minul..
ER. Soiled and auctioned by Of". MEXICO! Caribbean only $250 rn Eupsncing. $460, $190. & $550, ".all· cambus. HtW paid. $400. 354-1878,
FBI. IRS. All mod.I • • 4wd • • boats. rape $209 O/W, Other wor1<fwldo de..
~;';'::'===--:;--:-::-==-:7. I.blelor F.II. Thomas R.altors 336- WALK 10 Cla's. Two bedrooms, OW·
, ""'puters and mO(o, Your area nowl tlnatlons cheap, ONLY TERROR·
4853,
s"eet parking avall.bl. 5600.
1-&)0.94'-8717 .04298, (INCN)
ISTS GET YOU THERE CHEAP·
~.
~7 ,
CASH NOWII WE purch ... mort· ERJ Alr·roch (2' 2)219·7000;
'I'LL,.~10<Dowotown
bedroom
oo.",.o,wn
gages, annuities, and business nOles. (SOO)575-TECH. IYWW.• lrtech,cOfn
338-. ."';Iable
Fair. Walarona
paid,
$420. ~=2:=======:::::,
r
SInce 1984 highest prIo;es paid. Fr..
Thomas R.alto" 338-4853.
.stimete •• prompt prolasslonal serv=",:':-="",--~--:--:-- I
~
FALL, N98 Elfocianey and on. bed·
Ice, Colonial Finarodall-800-969-1200
rOom close to downtown In older
Exl. 48. (INeN)
hou.e, Available lor Fall . 5350 &
COLLOIDAL MINERALS of the
L,'
_P.
_id_• .,..
Th,om
-c:a",,
' _Ra_a_lto....,
"
::
type described on 'Deed Doctors
~
__~
0001 lie' tape. St 1.951 quart, sold In
cle.n.
Quiet
elficlency
and
,
•
LAIIGE,
gallons. Colloidal SlIver. 52618 oz. No
onelledroom. HrW paId.l.undry. bus·
Membersh"l Buy Olrectl 1-800-470tino. Co<alvllla, No smoking. no pets,
8638,
331-93160<354-9357.
l DEBT CONSOLIDA nON AND
NEAR Law School. Ona bedroom
2 BEDROOM
LOANS AVAtLABLE UP TO
HIW paid. laundry. quiat. oll·street
APARTMENTS'AVAlLABLE
I $'SO.OOO, Quick Re""ttsl Low Inter·
,aur,ory. c'c~e l pBrking. 354·2514 or 351-8408.
ONE bed """" duplex, Close-in. pet.
NO DEPOSITS
I
neootlebl e, A•• llable Immediately ,
BUS SERVICE
33S-7047
8100.
~~~iWciMAi0OriOWi;:1
__- - ._ _--:.
. _ _ _ _ I ONlY EUGIBILITY REOUIREMENT
, Cal, Moo,....
"""RED STUDENT
IS U OF I REGI.,r.
Call 10 ~arn
~
I Guaranteed Resuhl. (lNeN)

new mn~ments ,
HOUSEWORKS
111 Steven. Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE

noo;,

I

'. anti-shoe!< po!1.
ft cabl.s Included.
'22.

_AN SEED
~ENTER

, and pet supplies
500 ,.t A •• nUl

00 PET CAREl
, professional
your hom..

iH5513.

APHY

:'rtU')CO

,,,·,ot,

iIInIln
--..
....

ICJIOIIIPIIf

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

-:;

;:;;:-;:;:7;:'=:-::;"-:7:===c-::-==1

:;~~~~®~~:"=I

'"

~~E,;iUiiili~~~iriQe;a:tor.l

RATES FROM $336-$410

ONE bedroom in four Iledroom apar1.
men" Rent negotiabl• • C811341-6249.
ONE bedroom. Spaclou •• clo ... ln,

24.10,30,
tWast.
35oI-t539

a"or 7:30p.m. 354·2221 .

$4251MONTH
monlh. Daytime
351-1346;
~~~~~~---==. f~~f5Fii:U:uFiAE:NTOiiEN:-IONE
FREE RENTI
On.
bedroom apeI1ment .t $375 plus elec'
trlc . HIW paid . Shon term leases
also av.Wable. 35 H'441.

I CARE
COMPANY
Co<alvil. strip,

-:I!·nQ"j)-

_rily,
IVlilable.
33t{1200
lULL
,Its Irom 5.10

buildings
~

,City iOC<IUonaI
33t{1575

Daily Free
Drink Partiealll

II;]

ment. Gre.t location. $520. A.allabla
imm.dlately, Keystone Properties,
338-6288.
$41101 month. Benton Mano<. on bu.
roUle, private part<lng. small pets weicome. Call 319-322-0718.
438 S.VttI Bu....
ONE badroom , Near hosplt.l/l.w,
HI W p. ld with Iree p.rklng . Pel
NclN.sij(;'i(ER~~;d.I~Ieiihrij;. I'riendly, 35H971.
ONE Iledroom, Nice eond,Uon/1oc4lion . P.rklng. May lree. AlC, 34 t -

""me Ioeltton _

liO...............

____ 19021,

bedr apts

avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quie~

busline, westside,

-;:::-:;:;:::::':~____ II HIW pd, off-street parking,

•

on-site manager.
Family owned'" operated.

338-5736
-FormTyping

• Free health club
membership
• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

Nows
fall leases for apartment••

'$6.75/11r

~6H~e
fOr 1&2 Bedroom

_·..-1ntI tItIign your ,",ume

'1lMOp YGUt' IdlIWth Ilr_tOY

Apartmt"tI
WedntICIIY

Ac1IVt MemIIer PlClmIonal
.\oeocIItIort 01 AIIII.... WilWt

&-1 p,m.

(StNm,
ipIoyment.

SatUrdaY

Noon-2p.m,

't.=~~

ErWr'

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedI2 bath,
4 bedI2 MtI\

Walking,

dl.tance
to UI
Ho.pltal
aUllAW.
No Pet..

Call SEAN at 337·7281

WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS:

Betg Auto Sales, 1&40 Hwy 1 W'''.

APRI. leas8. Four bedroom. $800, ::
tenant pays Ulilities. 645-2015 ,
'r
'
'r
APIItL LEASE. Large house. $1600, "
HtW paid, 645-2075,
:'
CHARMING thr.. bedrOOfn. W.. h- ,I
erldryer, dIsIlw..her.largeylld. per1<Ing. tront end back porches. South .•
Luc... A.eilable 8'1 . $960 piu. udli- ~ :'
ties. 337·7004.
,
CORALVILLE. Thr... ba<l<oom Sj)t~. ::
1·112 b.throoms , Two ClOr oaraoe. "
rae room. AlC, .tor.g• . Family or • ,:
prolesslonal only. No pets, August , . "
338-4774.
' "
FALL I••slng. 1.2.3.4.5.6 bedrOOfn ' ::
housos. Tenan" pay Utilities. ,;
354-2734.
't
FOUR bedroom house on N. Gover· " :,
no<. 1 '12 bath, WID. OIreoe. pott<. "
Ing. h.rdwood lIoor•• 3 aneloud ,~
S
•
porch ... I.rg. d..... , 11501 monlh. ,

v',,

'i

-"

33~ ,

FOUR bedroom. two balns. "'C.
dl.hw..her. nlo;81Y remodtfed. qui.,
nalghbortlood. eIose-in. '0<.
responlibla people with references.
No pets. S1150 plus utilitiel. 337..1617,
LARGE lwo-story house, Th,.. bedrooms garaOO parch Aval ' - April
1st CI..·-In wast,lde' _""11. "~'e
. ~
, 1" ' ~.. .
Oood per1<1ng. $85OImonth. 879-2789;

-'
'

_e.
'
'

,

1:33~8-I~~4::3;;.':-;~===-:'C=-;:-

"NICE• tar08. lour Iledroom. ctoM-ln.
WID. Ale. available June 1 st.
338-t827.
I ===:::;:~--.,...,"'""--=:THREE Iledroom, 4 Mtlros. Plac•.
One block Irom hospital. New car. ,
pets. :;::Ir. I.ce. WID. fenced back.
ard
Y'.
. A.-,
... Iobie now. ~~
__I Tom
Huser al J54.0580.

I ;W~E~S;;:T;=i;S;:;ID~E:-:;;L~C:C-:f:--;b:-:-=AC:C-:-

• arge our ~room.
throe bathroom. Two car goreoe. fir..
place. l.mily room. dishwasher. AIC.
No pats. Augusl 1. Two unreu"ed
prolesslonals or 'emily. 338-4n4.

MO BILE HOME
FO R RENT
I ==~~~~-=~-TWO I.rge Iledroorn. WID hook·up.
Available March t. No pals. Tilfin. ,
$425 plu. utlllll" . ~a ••e, "".r
7 JOp
II .<. ~21
:
,m. ca~« ,

CONDO FOR SALE

NEW lourlledroom apeI1ment. walk·
ing distance to campus, Available AugU.'1 , 356-7139,
NORTli SIDE. PRIME LOCATION
3'6- 31B Ridgeland; 3 BA. 2 Beth
N.... carpet, 1100 sqn.
.aHn kltch.ns.
P.r1<Ing. laundry, $740 wlo ublltles,
Call 354-2787.
VERI' CLOSE to VA, UI Ho,pitall.
One block lrom Oanlol Science BoJIidmg , Thoe bedroom., 5765. $795 •
$6551 month plus utilities. Two free
par1<ing, No smoking. 337-3841 .

CALL MOM AND DADI
Great two Slory condo in cen".1 Co<' "
alvillelo< only $62 .000. All appliances
and low monthly 1-. Very i1lee. Pay ' ·
I... th.n rent and ha••• pall Call '
Jennller No.er at Coldwell Banker
Real Estate Prole.slonaIs, 351-3355.
CORALVILLE, buiK t995. TWO bedroom. carpon. WID hook-<.rp. bum·ln
• ppllance., .ecurity .cc .... one
bloe!< from bus stop and Coral Ridge
Mall. $60.000 OBO, 34 t·9692 ,

'~~~~~~~~~~_
WANT a nice plac. bul don' wanl to I'
spend alortune? Family owned and
manaoed, $695 includes heat and WIter, A.ailable 6/1. 811 . 337.7'6' .
12 Reoal Lane , IC . Four bedroom.
two b.th. 2 .nd hait g.rage. 1600
SQ.tt •• finished basement. 593,000.

HOUSE FOR SALE

DUPLEX
RENT
It" FOR
TAYLOR

can mid-momingo<~. 33~195.-::

Greal two bedroom. lwo bathroom.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

$499 plul utilities.
Yard. WIDhook-ups ,
A.allable NOWI
351-8310.

14X70, ,m.1wo bedroom. 1wo bath. '
appllanc...
Mod.rn
M.nor. '
ADH.2 &. 3 bedroom dUplexes. For $24.OOOIoffl!f, 3384I16 ,
~~~f~.a~F:":5~ Inlormatlon. call l 'I"'eg'O'I::-:::00ubI"-:-7-e-wo--':·de7-."'28=',"'52"',,,,lhc-nae
---Cbed-:-7 ,
room •. two b.th., Modern M.nor. '
FALL. 1197 Two bedroom duplex on
wast sid •• WID hook·uPS. private ,,35
:.:.:..
H:..;
ll'-=
22:.:,_-;;= _ _ __
drtve. 0/" unH. $475. ThOmas ReatlegB
tors 338-4853.
·14,70, three Iledroom , on.
bathroom 518,900
SPACIOUS lhr.e bedroom . H.rd· -28.40 threelledroom . $31.900.
wood n~. MWly palnted. par1<'ng.
Horkh81_ Enowprl_lnc.
lour blOCk. from Cotieoe Groen. Availt ~32-5985
able 811. $750 plu. utilitIeS. 337·7004.
HIl!I.ton. ""'a,
TWO bedroom. WID . CIA. available
"Pril I. near Finkblno. 351-7827.

Ii~~i~~i~i~~~~~~~~i

-

----- -

---

c_

'93 TOYOTA MR2

'95 HONDA CIVIC

5-spd, redlblack leather, CDltape. TTops. alarm, $2,000 wheels & tires.
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent condo $13,200. 337-9951.

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof,
security system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395 .

Call351~70.

-

VA~

BUREN
VILLAGE

ADlIGa . Two bedroom naarty new,
on Sco1l Blvd. ChOci< OUI tho differ'
anCe'. WID Hookup. gal fireplac.,
mlcrowava. AIC. DfW ••ecurity door.
t cwgarage. t.l-F. 9-5. 351-2 t78,
ADt2431. Two bedroom townhouse,
"""tside, walk out basement WID in
unh, M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
ADt508. Two bedroom townh ou_,
COII.ntry Court . pets allowed. olf·
.weet par1<lng. M-F. 9-5 , 351·2 t78.
AD'814 . Two b. droom wests ldo

NOW LEASING

.partment In 4-pl ex. WID on ·,ite.
A/C . oll·lt,..t park ing. M·F. 9-5.

Summet&

351·2178.
AD,U5. Two bedroom Coralville.
Near MW Mati, Garage. WIF feclilly.
M-F. 9-5. 351-2t78,
ADt953. Two b.droom Cor.IIIII1 ••
WID f..lIlly. M-f. 9-6. 35 1-2 t 78.
AYAILABLI 3/1/98 . Sublel unlll

7131 . Naar hospital. 47 V.lley Ave.
Two _oom unfumllhed. HfW pr<>-

351-0322
Monday - Frid_y lG-3 pm

614 S. Johnson

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photor
up to
15 words)

1:186.

AVAlLA8LI IMMEDIATELY,
8()6 E,CotIeoe
Two bedtoonI. 1wo balhroom,
FREE per1<lng.loIundry.
S450 w~i1OUt utMHIes.
Call today 354·2787.
AYAILAILI Immediately. reduced
renl. latgt 1wo bedroom apw1ment
al 818 lOw• .AVI. $4 75 water paid.
Off..II881 periling. Cd 338-7617,
AVAIUBU Immedlalely. Cata .,.
lowed. Coralvill• . Cenlral air, dllh·
wasner. $490, 3&A-3537.

AVAILABLl lmmedlallly . Petl " •
lowed. offltreel par1<lng. $450 plUI
u1i1~lel. 0011 33V-7017.
tl015. Onabedroom_tllde. LatOO AVAIUILI now. Two bedroom In
,"·In khehan, HfW' pald , off· at,.., "1.lotIc building on Clinton St. HeI1.
~.rklng . WID In build ing. M·F 9-5 , wetII'. AC paid. AI appliMcM. Ren1
351·2178.
reduc:ed.I&70. C," 3!!4-5&90.
, " I . Large one bedroom . Coralville,
Clou-ln & Newer
Fi..... and balcony. Avall_ now.
GILIIIIT IlANOII Am.
GIgantic 2111'112 ....,
Ee1-h! kitchen. balcony. 1000 tqft.
~I'IE E dtIomlown shu1llel
I. Older homl. LOti 01 Cherecte',
Un<Ioraro!1>d per1<rng ,
OfIootl!ee1 par1<lng . ~15. HrW
w/OutiItt _

=
t

:'~~~~r:'clo"IOtan1P\Jt.

'-.-.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

vlded. No pett. $400/ monlh. 351·

Dispoeit
• Pm off-ttrttt parkins
• Laundry.
• No pelt
I

751 W. Benton St.
_____~'~~~x~~----L-----~~~~~.__~--JL--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!L~JI·~~~88~y, K~
'VIIAI_~

HOUSE FOR RENT

"
"
ADtl. 4 bedroom houses. Call 351 - ::
2178 to learn the _Ia abou1 each.
'I

718 E.BURLINGTON
Gigantic: 2 BRl2 bath. per1<lng.
laundri. Brand NEW KiTCHENSI
FREE dOWntown shut1le.
$568 wlo utiid••. Call 354-2787.

• Dllhwuher,

'Write yrM C<)I;« _ _

I

444 S.JOHNSON
HuOO 2 BR, 2 Balh, Ni<:e carpet.
leundtY. par1<lno. laroe k~Chen .
near FREE downtown shut1le,
Available August. S580 wlo utilitl...

One year lease,
Deposit same as

'WOfd Processing

~ your ••~ mltdtll

:'

ADtl403. Two Iledroom w.... ide con· ,I
do. Cats allowed. Stack WID In un~. ,t
garaoe. M-F, 9-5. 351·2178.
::
NEW two bedrOOfn condo....tside. ,I
Fall. WID h"""up•• c4fPQI1I atorage........
$565, 354-3546 0( 335-7798.
.....
TWO bedroom. near UIHC and Law. r ,I
Besement. _ . 1 112 baths, Avafl. "
able now. $59OImonth. 354-1593.
'I
!"'~...~~~~.....~...._
,J

stlut1le. Available August.
S600 wlo util~les.
Call 354,2787.

-

Ipp~.

ties. 33&-6288.

drY. eet-ln kitchen. FREE downtown

311-3113
-

1000'1 only DIItW "'.lIooMil
IIIIvtM WrMt will:

I,

I,I,

Nice 2 BR wl2 bath , per1<lng. laun·

I

=
SU
" 'B
" 'L'-=E:-:A-=
S=E71wo
--:bed
-:-r-oom
- apeI1
- 7m
- e-:nt
Laundry, CIA. Ire. parking . $4701
monlh plus uli"los, Clase 10 campus.
~.-;--__~_:___~_:_
1_______~__________ I =33~~~~~64

18 YOUR RESUME WOIII<INO?

335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

we.,_.

,)87. Two bedroom basement apar1.

1~~~~~~

QUHITY
WON) PIIOCIIIING
Slncet_

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING

"

•

143 South Scan 8IVd. Two bedroom. •
one bathroom . Oi.hwasher. mi ~ ..
crow•••• WID hOOk-ups. CIA. gas
fireplace. de<:k. Secured building. G.·
rage. No peots. AvaIlable now. $6501 •
month plUI utH,II.., 35' ..{)254.
':
1.0124720. Two bedroom
'r ~
One cat OOraga. OIs flreplace, WID "
In the unit. Som, with mbowa...es, .,
c:alllng tan • . Security door, M-F. 9-5. "
351-2178.
'I
AD.Z418M . Two bedroom nearly ::
new, wes,slde off Mormon Trek . '
cat garag• • som. wi1n patio 0< dack.- "
gas fireelace. W/O in the unit, AlC,
some WIth mk:rowaves. caMing fana.
security door. M-F. 9-6, 351·2178.
::
ADI38I . One bedroom condominium. "
CIA. de<:k . laundty tacllitie• . ".allable 'I
invnedlately. $425 Keystone Proper' "

TWO BEDROOM

7~;~

."".

~.5.

e

llacktri~~t~:~:

JUf sizes: 5.10,

)lIabit in

_~

est~.NoiitFi"'~'iit~-888-~2fii46-4~995iTo'iW'Lj:1...;;c:.:..c.~::::::::c:=::::c,::'=-~=::...I

IN~STORAGE

on

~

fo'G~iELc:oMiEiT.;ob:~;;;;:I~:;-:-:;;;::::;:C:=~::=::-==~ I $" ~, , 65,=·8,53;;.:HIW,-:.

7B ,

CONDO FOR RENT

CLOSE 10 lawl medlcaf schOOls with WESTGATE VILLA h.1 two bed·
bOOI<,heI.es. $4501 month . 466-t373. rooms •• allablelmmedlattiy. S5351n.
clud .. wat.r. laundry. Orr..
t
o"~tree1 """'Ing • • Ingle occupency.
per1<lng. 24 hour m';ntenanClO. Malch
CORALVILLE DlALII
clos. to campus. Available June 1.
Iree, Call 331-<1323.
SAVE""'"
338-0870,
WESTSIDE lwo bedroom, a.a,labl.
210 O.... enport Str. .t $35SI month,
HUGE 2 BDAM. (970 "I.ft)
AuguII 16, S500 a mooth plul 01'.
All utilitle. paid. Ono bedroom.
VERYNICEII I
etectriC:. and water. Cleen. q"et , large
33&-7481 .
BUS STOPS ON SITE
kitchen. lull bath, 5 minute welk to
taw and FieIdItOUSe, May sublets ....1ADI 398. One Iledroom downtown.
CALL
NOW, 381~52 D.P'! .
able. No pats, Cal 338-6189.
Ile.utl1ul herdWood noor•• CI" . lots
of light. extra ,Oom and bath for
e",. renl. Avallobl. 211. $400-S500 lAST BIOI. Large rwa bedroom In ..
pi,.. sh.red Ulilil18s. K.Ylton. Prop- pl ••• WID on land,ng. Carpal. AlC .
(;I
'"les . 33~288 ,
00 pets. Now. 338-4174 ,
ADI20e. Oule' are. 01 Cor.I.llle, EMERALD COURT apartments h"I ~~~~~~~~_~=-:
Eff .. ISR. 2BR. som. with fireplace a two bedroom fo< March 15th. $495 150 S.OODQE , Available now. S600I
ond de<:k. Laundry lacillty. off·.'reet Includ.. wet... Call fOr dotall. on r. month HrW paid. OII-I~eat l>&I1<ing,
pIlr1<lng 101. swimming pool. M-F, 9-5, duced r.nt and security deposit. mi<:row.... dishwesn... eat~n k"Ch'
:;;35:::',='2:.:':,:78~'-=-=_:---:-;o--:-;;;- 1 ::33:.:7_~-,323=:.:
.
en, AIC. laundry lacH,tl... 337-8544;
A0420• • Quilt ar •• 01 Cor.l.mo .
GRI~TALV~LUE
1'33='-4690=~;354-7.::=2:;;44.;;':;.'==_ _-'
Eff.. ISR. 2BR. somo with fireplaco
~
~
tl71.COLLEGE
and de<:k. Laundry laclilly. off·street _er deluxe 1wo Iledroom. one or
3 SR. 2 IIMh
pBrl<lng lot. swimming pooL M-F. 9-5, two b.throoms, Clo...ln, park ing, _In '9t . brand n.... carpet & IIno,
"'35:::''''.2'''''''78'''...,..,---:_ _ _:-:-:_-,- lleundry. S630 up, 35'-0946.
Just I,ke new. Eat';" kitchen ,
~DI2tO, . 1 Iledroom we.tsIde. cats
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
FREE partdng , S740 wlo utllll18s,
• lIowed. WID lacilily. oft.s1reel par1<.
RalSlon Creek' Pentacrest
Near FRC~~ ~~"9',~ shutlle.
Ing. M-F. 9-5. 35t·2118.
Huoe. n _ 2 BRl2 bath. I>&I1<lng.
123 E. COLLEGE
• ""30' 0
Nice carpet , IIno,
"_..... ne bedroom .pertment.
Balconies, eat';" k~Chen,
Gre.t IocatIon·FalI
AYailable now. HIW paid. Laundry
Three minutes to clasaes.
Newer thr. . bedroom. two balhs . ••t·
I.cility, Off·street per1<ing. 351-2178
S682 & 5710 w/o utilrtles.
in kitchen. 1100 10· ft, Laundry. per1<.
~
"",;.FO-,9-:c5p7='.m:::,--"7-,_ _ _ _..,...
35 1 ~91 .
lng, lix blockl from campul . Ne..
ADl3U. One bedroom .partments ---;;:
F7A;-'
LLc-.'::.7'.':-'S=,'=
0':':
Ub
""u-q-ue
- - - caopot. 5637 wi1hout utilltl.... Call 3542787 ,
G.... Iocatlonl
eastside. Individual outside enlranees,
WID lacilily. off'ltreat parl<ing. M-F.
SpacIou.2 BRl2 Beth
11-5.351-2118.
2 block. ~om downlown,
A0I2437. Three bedroom westside
apartment. Securi'Y door. WID tacllI·
AOI3 ••• On. bedroom loft "yle
E.t·ln kltch.n, n....er carpet.
.pertment. Downtown . dilhwasher.
S630 wlo utlities. Call 35' ~91 ,
'Y. off·stnaot per1<ing , t.l-F, 9-5. 35t·
AI C. laundry. 5597.50. Keyston. FALL. N75 Two bedroom with on. 0< 2t78,
,:pr~opef1II~~s;.:,33&-62",,
-=:=:.:88
: ::.,:-===c:c I two baths.....ailable 10< Fall. wal<ing A~364. GRf"T LOCATIONI Thr..
Al)f3H, EffICiency. separate sleeping di.tance to campu,. all epplianc... bedroom .partm.nt In downtown
Mae. 18·un" building. OII-.'r881 per1<. off·street per1<ing. $570 & $595. Th<>- home, private entrence. th.ee blocJ<.
Irom campus. 1.5 b.ths, $690 ALL
ing. A.allable Immedi.,e1y . Contact mas Raalo<s 338-4853.
Keystone Proper1ies, 338-6l!88,
FALL. N77 Spaclou. lwo bedroom utilille. paid. K.ystone Properties,
33~88.
AM, • • One bedrOOfn _tside. oft· clo.e to downtown. all appliances.
.tr..' parking . WI D faclllly , M· F, 9- laundry. 5810, Thom .. Reahor. 338- A~382, lar!l. S-4 bedroom nex1 '0
oourthous., Available soon. Will rent
5.351·2118.
4853.
ADII05. Ona bedroom. Walking dis· FALL . 1180 Spaclou.1wo bedroom on 2-4 """,,,e, Rani neootiabte. Call Key'
tanee 10 downtown. HfW paid, M-F. west sid•• availabl. lor Fall. "" lIP' stone Properti.s. 33&-628810< show·
9-5, 351-2178,
pIIanc... I.undry, per1<lng. water paid, ing.
ADl7U. Rooms. one bedroom. walk- $515. Thomas Realtors 338-4853,
API'II~ lea'e , L.rga apartmanl in
Ing distance to downtown. off-street FALL. Soulh 01 law, 207 My rtl. , house. S5OO/ month , HI W paid. 645p.rlClng. "" utllill •• paid, M-F , 9·5. $450 plus utlNties. NIc4. 351-1945. I :2O~75='.====-=_-;--;-_
351·2178,
DODGE STREIT. Thrae Iledroom .
FIVE minulo, from bu.line , Ouiet HtW paid. AlC. dlshw..her. storaoa.
AD,731. Two room elflclency and area. No pets. Utilities paid. 339-0391. ""'ing. Now. 338-4774 ,
tIIr.. bedroom quiet eastsld., M-F , 9"I""=n~===~::-,::~,===__
FOR FALLr'
DOWNTOWN CLOa-.IN
5 .<1 2178
• .,., •
,
, MIN TO DOWNTOWN
439 & 433 S.Jahn':..
AUGUST: huge One bedroom plu,
Brand NEW In '97, Main St. Apts.
Thraelledroom.lwo bathroom , eat.in
luxury 2 BRl2 balh. balcony &
kitchen . laundry, parking. Frae shultl.
study; historical house; cats wei·
come; S86S utiitle. Included; 337underground par1<ing.
route. $759 wllhoul utilitl as, Call
4785,
Cailioday 351-8370.
351-6391.
AVAILABLE 1oIAR<:H I . On buslln..
GREAT Nor1hside locationS!
FALL Laasl~. Three bedroom apart$4201 monlh plus ut""IM. 337-5277.
322-324 N,Van Buren and
ments .vail:ble. Cell Hodge Con.
DlLUXE elficiency In restored hl.lo<·
517 E,Falrchlld
10 J54. 233
Ie home. _
ca.-o and cerami<: tile.
Two bedroom" lwo balhrooms
.1ruct n
2
.
Thrae blocks h;;;;;' ColI~. GrNn. Available lor FaA. $575 wlo utili1ieo, FAL~. #73 Three bedroom lor Fall.
'W
Call351~70
walking distance to dOWntown. all appar1<lng. washerldryer, AVallobl. 8'1
pllane.,. ofl.stro., parking. $790.
or mkJ.May. $450 plus ut,llties. 337· LAROE lwo Iled.oom•
AlC
. WI D In• Thomas Reaitors 338-4853.
7004.
ciuded. weterpaid. _palnland "",.I ::':'7:-"7:~:""-,:-",,,-::-:..:.:::,....,...FALL. #88 Spaclouo thr.. Iledroom.
EFFICIENCY, a.allable AlIQu.t S365 pet. Bustin •. $515. 35'-8404,
h and
G
t 112 Or 2 bathS. located CIO'O to
pIu • g...nd electrlC, FuII ,e.n
LAR E lwo Iledroom. Par1<lng. ml- UIHO/lawbuildo~.allapplianees.off.
balh, pri.ate enlrance , laundry. two crow.ve, A/C, No smoking. no pet•. street p.rklng·."'d eek. , Two lIoor
cloaota, built In d.sk! boo!< sholves, ".enable now, Le.se, $5251 $575, ptans, laun.......v.llabl.10<F.I. SS25
--" ~1e1. 5 minUla walk to Law nn
"er 7'JOp
m, Call ~«,
••• ~21
~1
CI.an OON
•
.
& $875. Thomas
Realtors 338-4853.
.nd Field ousa . No pets , C.II NICE two bedroom ap.rtmenl with
338-6189. May sublo" .v.lI.ble walk';" cto.e1and baialny, Available FALL. 850 S,DODGE . $6751 month
($350),
Malch t. $510. one monlh deposit HfW p.ld. Oll,,"eet parking, mi·
FALL LEASING -DOWNTOWN
643-2526.
"'aw•••. d,shwasher, eaHn kitchen,
D_
C _~. P
AlC. laundryfacltities, 337-8544; 331 ·
""I,ton r .... ~ entacrest
SEVILLE "p.rtmentl has one and 4690; 354-2441.
Large 1 BR apt • • new carpet & tlno, lwo Iledroom sublats available Imm..
3 minuto. to classes.
diately. Ilanllnc1udes haot. AIC. and
FOR FALL· 5' 1 S.John.on
$47t w/o Ulililies. Call 351-6391 .
water. L.aundry. oft·.,r881 patIcIng. 24
Gr••t downtown location.
FALL . #100 EffIo;iency and on. bed- hr. malntenanc• . Coli 338-1175.
On FREE shOhIe route.
rOOm fOr Fell, off·s"..t p.r1<lng.l.un· SUBLET a.allabl. Malch t. WID In 3 BORM, 2 B35Arr.J~~~ wlo utliitl~.
dry. 3 bloc~. to downtown , $375 & b IIdl
kl
I
d d
g
e
$415 . HfW paid. Thom .. Raaltors $4u80/n , Pthar Calngl·33w9·'!:94nclu 354 •
MOVE IN TOOAYI
33
mon .
~
0<
•
8-4853.
3100.
Prl~e~...::,. ~~~~=son
FALL .•70 Efficiency located down- TWO bedroom a'-II~'-~, Close
BRANDNEWC'R~
t - HfW paid $365 Thom.. Raa
-. -~ .~"
~ roo
,~~n:i3a-4as3. , .
• ~Io;~r.\:u~t~::r,m~ pius elac·
$499 wlo ulll"i... 351-6391 ,

S386. One bedroom. HrW provided.
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4-dr. air. AMlFM radio. power loCks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CJtrtCoralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days • fOr '40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desfred

For more infonnation contaCt:

iim~::1i
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Chick Corea, left and Gary Burton

pholo illustrAtion by Pete Thompson

A pair of jazz kings
"------

low piano great Herbie Hancock,
drummer Steve Gadd, saxophonists Joe Henderson and Michael
Brecker, bassists Miroslav Vitous
and Eddie Gomez, flutist Steve
Kujala , violinist Jean -Luc Ponty,
singers AI Jarreau and Chaka
Khan and trumpeter Freddie Hubbard.
His recent work includes collabo·
minds.
- Gary Burton rations with Bobby McFerrin and
Yo-Yo Ma and recordings with the
Chick Corea Elektric Band and the
Chick Corea Akoustic Band.
because of his instrument. It's a
hard instrument to be lyrical on and Self-taught Superstar
Gary is extra lyrical and mellow.·
Gary Burton was self-taught on
vibes and was quickly acclaimed
for his technique with four mallets,
From Miles Davis to
a technical innovation that has
Chaka Kahn
influenced all vibes players who
Corea has performed a wide have followed .
range of music in his long career,
"Gary Burton is definitely one of
including mainstream jazz, Latin those people that is going to stand
jazz, avant garde and fusion . Origi- alone in jazz history," Moore said.
nally trained as a classical pianist, "There is nobody that plays the
Corea is one of the most influential vibes like Gary Burton."
pianists in recent jazz.
He toured with George Shearing
"Chick Corea was one of the first at age 20 and was with Stan Getz
people to show that you could both in the mid-'60s before leading his
be a classical pianist and a jazz own groups, including an early
pianist, although his tilt is obvious- fusion ensemble with guitarist Larly more towards jazz,· Moore said. ry Coryell. He has played with such
At the age of 17, Corea began influential musicians as Pat
performing with prominent musi- Metheny, John Scofield, Makato
cians including Maynard Ferguson, Ozone and Eddie Daniels and
Stan Getz, Herbie Mann, Sarah explored musical styles ranging
Vaughn and the Thad JoneslMel from acid rock to tango.
Despite his career teaching at
Lewis Big Band.
Corea then joined the Miles Boston's Berklee School of Music for
Davis quintet in the late-'60s, play- many years, Burton has not let his
ing electric piano on the landmark recording career lag. His discograalbums In a Silent Way and Bitches phy is now approaching 50 releases.
Tickets for "An Evening with
Brew . This launched his extensive
exploration of free improvisation, Chick Corea and Gary Burton- are
both in solo projects, the Circle $27.50, $25 and $22. UI students
band and the Latin-flavored and sen ior citizens qualify for a 20acoustic group Return to Forever.
percent discount, with Zone 3 tickCorea also began collaborating ets available to UI students for $10.
with a number offamous jazz musi- Tickets for audience members 17
cians, including Gary Burton, fel- and younger are halfprice.

• Chick Corea and Gary Burton, two of the leading figI've never experienced
ul'llin jazz for the past 30
anything
OJ1 the level of
rears, bring their plano/Ylbes wltat ltappens
between
collaboration to Hancher.
me and Chick. It's like tl1e
By Bin Schnoor
can read each oUter's
The Daily Iowan

Some believe destiny brings
lovers together and soulmates fall in
love at first sight.
There is a similar idea in the
world of jazz mu s ic, only the
romance is consecrated through a
musical connection.
Pianist Chick Corea and vibes
player Gary Burton, two of the leading figures in jazz for more than 30
years, felt this connection the first
time th.ey played together. On that
occasion - 25 years ago at the
Munich Jazz Festival - they were
spontaneously paired to perform
together. The magic of that
encounter was so powerful that
Corea and Burton have become one
of the most enduring collaborations
in jazz history, seen in their duo
recordings Crystal Silence, In Concert I Zurich and Native Sense.
·When
(the
CorealBurton col- HANCHER
laboration
albums)
were
Chick
recorded, there
was no such ani.mal
as
a
piano/vibes duo,"
Burton
said Professor
Dan Moore of the .....: Saturday
UI School of · 1t8 p.m.
Music. "In fact, WIIIrr. Hancher
when they got Auditorium
together, it happened by mistake. They were at a
jazz featival and at the end there
was supposed to be a jam se88ion.
They were the only one8 that
showed up, 80 they just jammed
topther,"
Aside from their collaborative
etTorts, Corea and Burton have pur·
sued a variety of directions over the
years with a number of different
groups, accumulating nearly a
dozen Grammy Awards between
them. However, they have always
welcomed the opportunity to team
up again for the satisfaction of play·
ing great jazz music together.
"I think Chick is the jazz musician of our day,· Burton said. "I have
fond memories of playing with jazz
mUAicians such as Stan Getz, John
Scofield and Steve Swallow, but rve
never experienced anything on the
level of what happeIllJ between me
and Chick. It's like we can read each
othe.r's minds.·
"Gary is a complete and magnificent musician,· Corea said. "His
playing and muaic is extra unique

Coreal
lary

-------"

SPORTS CAFE
212 S. CLINTON STREET. IOWA CITY, IOWA' 337-6787

The Best

TOMATO PIE

Presents

516 E. 2ND ST. • CORALVILLE' 337-3000

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring. ..

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.99! Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

VThe Daily Iowan classifieds ever( day
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ROBIN WILLIAMS

eOOD

WILL
HUNTING
o 1m

WEAT
6:45.9:48
SAT • SUN
MATS
12:45' 3:46

MAT
7:10' 9:48
SAT & SUN
IlATS
1:10' 3:46

COMING SOON!
'THE NEWTON BOYS'
'MAN IN THE IRON MASK'
'GREASE'

~

Annl,."·'Y

TIE BUZZ ON BOOZE

'. .,

-~~~"'r

. _. ~ , WINTER 1998

•

0tIls MANN
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ASSISTMT BIll

MAII!o\ LIln\oI), U
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o hI

WaJ.lmoi, U.IJI
(~

lOOoI TYoWlOIl!I,
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MMDYCOI

~eAlly MAtte.~S . -ro
Most C'olle.~e. ~tuye.hts.
,

This semester, nothing is really something to get excited about Thats because right now, you can

get an AmI' Universal MasterCard with no annual fee. Yep. Youll pay zilch, zero, nada in annual
fees for the credit card thats totally loaded with features.

Firs~ there's the convenience of

worldwide acceptance. Then, there5 the fact that only the ~ Universal MastetCard
doubles as an A1!f Calling Card. That means you can charge a double anchovy pizza and

SAve.

~O'" on eligible long distance calling card calls when you

enroll in our new Call & Save" calling plan Wf!ve even kicked in

I ~o

in free

AmI' Calling Card calls made with the A1!f Universal Card. Thel'e5 more, too.

With a free one-year

St(Jl'eht Al>v~t~®

movies, buying airline tickets and more. So call 1

800 529-8762

membership, youll save a ton on dining ou~ going to the

and apply for your A1!fUruversalMasteJCard.

And get excited about nothing today.

www.att.com/ucs/

It', all within your reach.

fa
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, PIIUSIIR , EIIfTORIAL DlRECnJ
1991-1996
CAn! MOUIS SmruND

P\IlISIEII , EDITOR

Since you can't possibly follow along in lecture today, we've come up with
•
stacks and stacks of campus tidbitS zany enough to keep you entertained. but
Olercifully short enough to hold your au:en - bey! Wait a minute! Get back here
you schmuck. we're talking to you. Yeah, that', right, you. Now turn to page 4
and Start reading.
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ART DIRECTlII
OwsMANN
(ClWo'NtIuWGAZINL<X>M)

ASSISTMT BIfTIJIIS

t.lws.Il.wD.IDtO. U. OF FtOlJIJ,I '96
~NL<X>M)

'ul.lrTof. U. OF IUJNOIS '97
(~NL<X>M)

loo.I T1'.wl(JIISICI. MICHIGAN STAn U. "J7

~
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(~L<X>M)
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NMSIIYCIUICl
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DI. DA\1ll L AlloIMS INDIANA U.
'.8. \AllY U. OF IOWA
DI. JAN T. ClfII.Dm! TEXAS 'IfDi U.
Moo ClAI'fNS U. OF SoornWl CAi.uulN1A
M.w: Goo>IWI STUDfXI' Paw LAw Coon
Dl.l.Il HroEl f..IlmN IUJNOIS U.
KAM l.IruNCI! U. OF TEXAS, AustIll
Rk:Kw> Clm! SouTHWi METOODIST U.
II.w M.InlD NIOlOlLS STAn U.
DI. FIA.'« Il\GULIKY OA£GON STAn U.
DI. J.DAVIl REm f.A.mAN IUJNOIS U.
T<* bJjlCXl AssoQAn:D Coi.uGtAn Paw
Rk:Kw> SUIUTlt PAST PwDfXl'. CMA
CHIa STOto'E U. OF NOOli CAAouNA
Lw WIDMER Nomm.sr MIlS(Ml ST. U.

_ _ SALES OFFICES

lIIInomce

fm:\mVE V.P. 5.IUS &: ~ STM Gtn'IoIAN
1101 Cnm/lY PAlK EAST. Surrr 820
1m A. lcruS, CA 90067
Tn. (310) 551.1381
FAX(310)j51.16\9 oa \52.os36

.. YIk

U. ~170E.6Isr T.• um:~

Nl'fYo«K. NY 10021
Tn. (lll)980-2800 FAX (212) 980-2811

E\sTwI AInlIlIN<o \)IIU:eTOa

FWI KwlklN

~IIETOOM .COM)

AoSiMCll CoOllJIIlATOa TllfRl'.lA SMII.)lU

IIdwIIt , o.nIt
~GwmlEl., Pml GUFII11II.R, DAVID WlUlJI

Tn. Oil) 3}}9001 FAX (312) 335-8\71

Get this, we unearthed a study that
Don't
believe it? Grab yourself a messy burger and larg
Grimace and the
Hamburglar. They'U set you straight. Also, a football player from the U. of Central
Florida who's got fans doing a new clap and a guy who acruaJly knows what the heck
Fl Nilio is.
In tech news, UCLA profs 'ate furiously pumping out web pages like a rabbit
does raisins ... you know wha( we mean. And two wheeling and dealing Penn
Staten are hoping [0 take us all for a ride with their newf.mgled. high-tech twist to
the old ride-share concept.

Funny bunny.

....4

Class / Home School U.

Get lIf' get out of bed, drag a comb across your head. Run down stairs and
drink a cup, then sit down and learn some calculus from mom. Just remember, no
rece unless u tJke out the trash.

Reltalon I Bel~eve It or Not
Oh God, you d ils! The
pus Freethought Alliance is sweeping the
nation and opening i arms to souls interested in a religious alternative. Sound
cmy? It gets more unbelievable L. Ron Hubbard and D
Chopra !eft'!
involved.

An Unhappy "our for Alcohol
Are wid pread booze bans good for the mix - or arc they the ultimate Greek
cragedy? Find out how raising lhe roof is brin
wn the (frat) house and forcing
~ome schools (0 go on [he wagon. All rogether now ... Nintty-niTlf! bottles Ofbtt!T' 011
tht /UaiL 99 bottks of bm; take ont dowl/, pass it around ...

DIIIII

PHl CAllI, NANO' WIlU

Tn. (m) 50).3331 FAX (972) 991-im

IlllCo11t

.

PWl~

Tn. (4IS)m~38J FAX HI 5) m-i38S

~AdSliel
PinJArGomJll

Tn. (10) 8]6.7808 FAX (310) 841 ~7

&.All ClUEGIATE NETWORK, INC.
PwiOlJlf MAIUA

What Price Victory?
The great virginal debal : Should we keep college athleti pure from corporate
out like a rwo·bit whore? Assistant Editor Will Leitch goes under
the (over ' to find out.
pon,o~hJp", or buy 'em

What'. brewl"'?
page 14
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Rock

f.\wIIM V.P. 5.IW I/. M.w.nJN; m GlTrnII/
(!QI!IWMIIM.IGAllNf.,UlM)

The best and brightest wimer releases are here:
Pearl Jam, Funkdoobiest,
James Iba and Ani
DiFranco. Plu , Our Picks,
Radar Bros. as Pockel
Band and, of course, the
infamous U. radio chart.
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P iew thi ea on's
ilver creen tare fore you
plunk down your change.
And be sure (0 read up on
Reel Deal's Dtad Man on
C4mpUJ and Screen Saver's
Wtlcome to SilrrljtvO.
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HEAVY PEnlNG
u. of F10rtda
Aw, did your little Fifi get eaten
by the neighbor? Did sweet little Spor become just that on
the ground after being flatrened by a Mack truck? Did
your kitty Mocha scratch
your angry roommate
once tOO often? Fret not,
wayward travelers. The
U. of Florida's College
of Veterinary Medicine
has established a hot
line for depressed
pet owners who just
can't let go. The line is
there to console and
guide grief-stricken owners
to deal with their loss in a healthy
way. The number: (352) 3924700, ext. 40S0. Operators are sitting and staying by.

many mustaches as your average Russian
women's weighclifting tearn.

SEE DICK RUN

BrodI u., Ontario, ean.dII
Students at Brock U. are willing to go to
any, urn, lengths to ensure safe sex. In
October, the Brock studem union
endorsed a plan to .promote
proper penis protection. If the
plan is put imo motion, a studem dressed as a 6-foot-tall
wiener - fully sheathed, of
courSe - will be roaming the
hallways of the small Canadian
. call1pus, giving out free condoms,
saved an
~ no!' to mention plenty of good
MU residence : cheer. Student leaders say this is
hall from a '
.
kam . I
i not JUSt
some coc amle p an.
fiery death by dousing a t "For this message to be effective,
f1am~ng halo~en lamp with skim (( it hi!S to be a well-made penis ...
11.,.,.&11_ Mil'" milk. Pouring a carton of the i 'and' well-c:ndowed," says one stu. . popular ~on~t bev~r~ge on Ii den~ leader. The student in the costhe ragmg I.nferno extingUished It Imme- ~ tume, playing a reproductive organ
diately. "It JUSt goes to show you. that : for the first time, says she's ·very
FORE POINTS
[halogen I~psl really are d,,:"gerous, says
excited to be the penis." Here's hopU. ofKlnus
witness Katie Mercz, who lives down the r ing ~c's up for the performance.
It's never tOO lalt
The U. of Kansas football team has had a
hall. Dangerous, that is, unless you've, ~
/
absolve one's sins.
tough season. It finished 5-6, was overshadwell, got milk.
:
*,,"1 Ohio Wesleyan U., a
owed by top-l0-ranked state rival Kansas
HOME ALONE
remorseful thief retu.rned a 40-pound
State U. - not to mention the KU basketc.tawba CoIIIp, H.C.
clapper that he/she had anonymously~'
ball team - and was pretty much ignored
THE WAITING
When you live out in the boonfered decades earlier. He/she and a groUP
by the national media. And now, well,
u. of ..... lh1NInadocks
and
your
dad's
a
of
chums had swiped the clapper as aprank
they're being pdted by their own fans.
CIaMIpIIp
plumber. the risk factor for
(and what's funnier [han a stolen bdI cbpCampus police believe Ddta Tau Delta
Nobody
throwing a drunken bash
per - eh, kids?), and the perpetratorco~
btothers were teeing off with golf balls from
ever said
is relatively low. Go
Ippger handle the guilt. The loolCf
the roof of their fraternity house. And what
bei n g
ahead and party on, if : ldenrVied him-/herself with the presUJII
comes up must come down, in this case
a disc
~~f1~liii~ need be. But when Gably fake moniker Eggplant Bloomi
Onto the adjoining Memorial Stadium,
jockey
your dad is the president ~ I ,J oving that college students of ~
where Kansas plays its home football games.
was easy.
of a coUege, and you're utu- : pasr Kad a firm handle on the conetp!
The dimpled orbs shattered three windows
Two scudent
dent at that college. please.) t high. ~medy.
of the Memorial Stadium press box, pepradio personaliby all means, proceed with :
,
pered a team practice and almost hit a couties at the U. of
caution.
J.
Frederick
~~
ple of players. Well, at least someone was
I1Iinois,
UrbanaCorriher JII, a sophomo~ ~
MANURE ZONE
playing sports in that stadium.
Champaign, depressed
ar Catawba College, perhaps should have !
Sbde U.
by a putrid 0-7 start by the llIini football
heeded this advice. With his dad OUt of his ~ Here one reason to cut down on yo
team, proclaimed that they would stay on
president's house, his son threw a shindig : halr I pray and air freshener aero~ls. 1\
PILFERED PANTIES
the roof of their station until coach Ron
that a few tOO many people showed up a ; pro sor at Michigan State U. has diSCO!'
WaNnataa Sbde U.
Turner's gridders won a game. They thought Campus security also showed up, extin- f ered use for ozone other than. well. p~
Four Washington State U. guys appear to,
they weIe safe; Illinois' next game was
guished the wingding and nailed a couple of t tectbl,B us from the sun's harmful uhraVl
have learned how to act in college from
against also-winless Indiana. Alas, the students for underage drinking. The pea : olet ays. This pattan profhas found thi
'SOs
films. In Ocrober\. Hoosiers won 23-6. Four losses later, the
had given his son permission for the patty. Gozon significantly reduces the pun~
the qu~rrct pf season was oveI, with the befuddled duo stiU
but he and his wife have since been "very aJ~ma of pig manure. When combtn
Chantilly lace; stuck on top. The IIIini finished 0-11 and
harsh in our discipline of Frederick, since he (eVJlt ho~ c~ap, ozone makes t~c whok
lovers (you
don't play again until next September. The
allowed the size of the party to exceed what : amp s a bit sweeter to the sDlft'er. J
knooo~w what' pair, who plan to graduate in May. eventuhe told us he had planned." Wonder
one of the many things m~de ~I~
they like) broke; ally came down, but not until after coach
if this ever happened to Chelsea.
by rO.lIlOg It
into a sorority> Turner gave them some Ulini parkas to keep
pig dung.
house and stole
warm. The way Illinois played this season,
wome-n's
he might as weU have given them pads and
BEER
un dies.
a helmet.
Yep, a good
MANI
old -fashioned
. . . . U.
panty raid, endDave Kerpen, a senior at
JUG BAND
ing in a good
Boston U., had gained much
u. of NebnIkI, Gluha
old-fash- · In more milk news, all the faculty and staff popularity as a snack vendor
ioned arrest. of the engineering college at the U. of at the Boston Celties'
In addition
FleetCenter. He was
Nebraska. Omaha, wanted was a quiet place
known to dance. sing ' ~_ _.....
to the underto study, a home for their academic exploits
garments,
the
and. in his most requestand a roof over their head. WeU, at the very
four wascaUy vermin swi~ a rabbit cosed trick. balance three
least. they gOt one of the three, thanks to
tume. Four wolves in bunny's clothing. Warren Manner, president of Man~er Value
cups of Coke on his head.
Perhaps if they 5e.rve any jail time, they'll be
But when he got called up
plastic in Omaha. The 25-year plastics
someone's piggy boys. Squeal now.
to t.he big leagues - the
industry veteran came up with a f1ameRed Sox's Fenway Park retardant roof for the new engineering
his antics went unapprecibuilding made of, of all things. milk jugs.
ated. In July. he was riling
According to Manner, milk jugs are cheap,
SKIM CITY
up a few fans, who
safe and effective. How many milk jugs does
U.of-...t
responded by tossing
it take to cover a roofl Only 143,000,
It does the body, and the dorm rooms,
good. Pass it on. A student at the U. of which, when emptied. produce almost as money at him. One inno-
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, COUCH POTATOES CAN NO LONGER BLAME FRIED POTATOES FOR

~

ain, No

their battle of the bulge. James Binkley, a professor of agricultural economics at Purdue U., Ind., has concluded that most
m! ~ \>eople's fear that fast food leads to obesity is unfounded.
thf

:IImh

1

, What? People can eat fast food and not get fat? Apparently so.
l According to Binkley's state-by-state data, high fast-food sales are not directly linked
(0 weight problems. Ironically, in places where Burger King's wallet gets fat, it seems, its
~atrons don't.
• Some Purdue students are skeptical, to say the least.
"Is this guy joking? Fast food not linked to obesity?" says Angda Krupp, a junior at
~ue. ") demand more research and experimentation before I bdieve this claim."
~ For wary critics like Krupp, there may be a reasonable explanation: exercise, or
rather, lack thereof.
Binkley's study suggests the type of food ~ple consume may
not matter as much as the number of calories they burn.
"If you eat some fast food and take care of yourself, you're not
going to be fat," agrees Tad Dunn, a sophomore at Flagler College in
Florida. "But if you eat fast food all the time, chances are you don't
care about your body and you're going to be fat."
The moral of the story? Run
to McDonald's, don't drive.
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3:30 every
Christian Garman

After all, how many
Garman, a senior majoring in
of West Florida, is the

ABC-affiliate tdevision~~Ii&!'W!i ~!!;;===
The 23-year-old "...._ ' IUU
'bl
cameraman, but
be. "Since I was 5
Rain or shi
Channel 3 every
the 59th largest vtvvii1pi11'(iie~J:e
orological rise
ctrle"lfily.
erman, he had

his W~IJl".wiIR'~.
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~"Ih'~llSt a few creditS
w.£:mehel' but wonder -

each semester
has scbool helped
"I'm sure someday some
needed was personality - and ) didn't get
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On the Fast Track
A

USSA NICHOLSON, A STUDENT TRAINER FOR THE

U.

OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

football team, remembers an afternoon practice when ru.nning back Dwight
Collins just couldn't Stop laughing. Hi.s teammates couldn't imagine how
the freshman could find anything funny about the grueling w~rkout.

"So coach told them, 'That's what it's all about, if you have that much heart,'"
Nicholson says. "Collins was just out there having fun because he loves the
game. He pushes himself more than most of the freshmen I've seen."
But Collins isn't like most freshmen, or even like most college football
players. The 20-year-old Louisiana native is deaf.
Meningitis claimed Collins' hearing when he was II months old - but that
tlidn't StOP a growing love of football and commitment to hard work. By high school, he was an alltate running back who rushed for more than 2,500 yards his senior year and graduated with a 3.4 GPA.
Collins may be concentrating on being a good football player and math major, but he says making friends comes naturally. · People have been nice to me so
Collins signs. "They try to play
with me, you know - [they) just act up and have fun."
oaches, teammates and trainers are learning sign language so they can better communicate with Collin, and they've developed a new system for ending plays into the game based
on hand signals. BUl Collins is hoping he can share a special signal with the fans - celebrating and applauding in sign language (done by raising the arms to resemble a goal post, cupping the hands and rotating the wrisa, fingers pointing up).
"( want to seem them do the deaf clap," he signs with a smile on his face. "Not just a halfass one. Not just one hand, but twO of them."
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OlJfHERN CALIFORNIA HAS ALWNfS BEEN KNOWN FOR ITS SUN AND SURF,

BITS & BYTES
• The PolntCast Coli.,. Network
Is ueInC pueII technoloCY to IIIove
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but the higher-ups at UClA are taking that reputation one step funher.
Surfing is now a requirement - surfing the Web, that is.

Each and every one of the professors teaching a course in the school's college of leners
and science is required to post a Web page. The pages display at least class meeting times,
course descriptions and syllabus information.
UCLA's eventual aim? At least 3,000 courses on-line! More than 200
new computers on campus! An average $100 hike in yearly student
fees! Dozens of .. ., urn, wait. An average $100 hike in yearly studem fees? That's right. Each student enrolled in a ·Webbed"
class will be charged - $ 10 per humanities course and
$14 per science. class - in order to compensate for the
high-tech happenings.
Not everybody feels the price is right.• Most students
just want to know what's on the test - the basics," says
Jeremy Afuso, a junior at UCLA.
So why the need for the electronic pages? If all goes
according to plan, the Web works will allow profs to post
more than just the basics. Video dips, audio clips and links
to other pages are all part of the grand vision that is making UCLA the first to put an entire curriculum on-line.
Only one thing stands in the way: Professors more
comfortable with chalk and board than with down and
load. Not a problem, say UCLA bigwigs. The school is
helping the wary get wired by hiring dozens of computer consultants to aid them.
Thomas Wortham, chair of the English department, admits to being nervous about getting on-line, but says he's willing to boot up to improve his students~
educational experience.
As for the students hoping the info-laden pages will make it easier to skip classcs,
Wonham has only one thing to say: "This is an enhancement - "ot a substitution."
"Besides, " says Han Pham, a UCLA junior, "lecture notes are available now, and studentS
still go to class."
Urn, yeah. Sure they do.

Surf's
Up

A ~ live redIo bro8oIcaIt . . . .
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Easy Riders
W

E'VE ALL HEARD THE INTERNET-LINGO

cliches: surfing the Nee, getting tangled in the
Web and, best of all, cruising the infunnation
superhighway. But for two seniors at Penn State u.,
hopping on that highway is more than a cliche - it's
a business, and they're taking it literally.

Bret( Cohen and JdIiey Tannenbaum crmed Col1cgiate
RideNET, a free service on their College Friends site (www.collegehiends.com) that's basically an on-line version of the rideshare boards posted in most schools' student unions.
RideNET's database provides information about driven, riders
and destinations that only students can access, wing their
school e-mail address.
"Students' best support system is their fricnds." Cohen says.
"1bar's why we created the same support system on the Internet.·
Penn State sophomore Gidon Herman needed a ride
home: for the weekend, so he searched the site to find drivers
who needed passengers. He found several but ran into one
proble:m - the site was so popular that aU their cars were full
by the time he contacted them.
"It's really easy to use," he says. "I took the bus, but I
would have rather gotten a ride:.·
Once the site took off at Penn State, Cohen (a telecommunications major) and Tannenbaum (an operations management major) put the pedal to the metal and expanded
RideNET to hundreds of schools across the nation.
Then they went that extra mile and added a sublet-edw!ge
savitt to the Colkge Friends site to help students find apartments, not just at their school, but in other cities when: they might
have a summer job or internship. An on-line personal phone
number database and a dassifieds section m also in the worD.
"Our goal is to become the one site that .tudents can
depend on for anything they need," Cohen says.
After graduation this spring. the duo plan to travel to campuses across the country to increase familiarity with RideNEr
and their other services.
We: have just one question: Who's going to drive~
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)IE CAN MAKE $65,000 OF YOUR STUDENT LOANS DISAPPEAR.
~

I

It's not magic, it's the Army's Educational
11 \.oan Repayment Program. If not in default,
.... I ~derally insured college loans up to $65,000 can
l

~ompletely

disappear after three years of active
. . 1, Army service. The amount and duration of repay ..
It..... tnent varies for the Army Reserve.
"
Your college experi nce may allow you to
! enter the Army at a higher rank and pay grade.
.... i\nd you may also qualify for sophisticated
~kill training.
'---"': For more information, call1.. 800..USA..ARMY,
txt. 440, visit our w b it at www.goarmy.com or
,mail in the coupon today.

,..------------,
I
I
YES, I'd like more information on the
ARMY IDUCATIONAL LOAN llPAYMINT PROGRAM

0 ACTIVE
0 RESERVE
0 BOTH
I
I 12LRP"'·017LP
1BLRPT··017LS
A2LRPp·017LR
I SIND TO: Army Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219
I
I
Warminster, PA 18974
I

I

Name;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1

I Address
I
II City_ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ ZiP _ _ _ I
I Phone
Birthday
I Circle last year of college completed 1
I Social Security number·

1

I_I
2

3"

.. _----------I

"This InforlMtion Is voluntary, .nd will be used for r«rumng purp<»n only.

I
I
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KEIYI1CAL OF GOD'S EXISTENCE? CONFUSED

about religion? Like to challenge beliefs
in faith? Finally, there's a better place to
ponder these existentialist quandaries than
your local watering hole - your Campus
Freethought Alliance.

Through not-so-divine intervention, CFA is rocking the
ages at 45 campuses around the nation by giving nonreligious students a place to go and ... um, not worship.
"CFA is an umbcdla organization for campus groups that
involve ath.eism, agnosticism, skepticism, free thought and secular humanism," says Brie Waters, a U. ofMacyland senior and
CFA ueasurer. The
9
0
group's mission? Bring
16==..............==-===.d together students who
don't follow any particular religion and give them a place where
their questions and doubts about religion are welcome.
Is it really necessary? Tom Flynn, director of Amherst, New
York's Center for Inquiry, certainly thinks so. In spite of the
numerous tdigious options on many campuses today - such
as Campus Crusade for Christ, Newman Centers, Hillel and
Muslim groups - he says many students who don't identify
with organizations like these run the risk of feeling a lime lost.
"College can be a lonely place if there is noc a religious
organization that matches your principles, n Flynn says.
On thac premise, the CFA was created in August 1996
at the Center for Inquiry, the think rank that houses
SJupticallllquirtr and Pm Inquiry magazines.
The CFA founding members - from Harvard U.; Marshall
U., w.va.; State U. of New York, BulfaIo; and Webster U., Mo.
- drafted a Declaration of Necessity that states: "Too many secular humanists, atheists, and skeptics face the demands of college
life alone. A campus freethought organization can provide muchneeded support and help co deIi:nd [nonbeli='] rights. n
Good intentions notwithstanding, the CFA's conception
was not an immaculate one.
"Many religious students view the CFA as a threat - an
organization dedicated to undermining religious belief, n
says Harvard junior and CFA president Derek Araujo.
As president of the Campus Crusade for Christ at
Princeton U., Mark Marz would seem likely co be one of
those threatened. Quite the contrary, says Matz.
"To view the group as a threat would mean that I or other
Christians are unsure about what they believe, n Marz says.
In fact, he adds, the alliance stands to benefit both beIi=
and nonbeli=. "I would enjoy getting in discussions or disagreements with members of the Freethought Alliance because
I am sure that the evidence is on my side. 1
think [their] opinions
are wrong. yet the group
could start conversations
which would lead pe0ple to realize the validity
of Ouisrianity.n
Hell, yeah.
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NA LECTURE CLASS FULL OF

hundreds of students, it's easy to
get lost in the shuffle. But you're
never just a number in your very
own living room homeschooled students can attest to that.

So what happens when the kids of the
condo-classroom graduate high school-home
school and enter university life? Well, let's
just say the transition isn't as easy as moving
from the living room to the upstairs den.
Many home-schooled students complain
that the regimented, scheduled, herd-like
mentality of college is stifling. The solution? _ ... ,...,"""'"
Home School U. for studentS for whom
"a1ternativen education is the norm.
The Home School Legal Defense
Association is statting a yet-unnamed twOyear college exclusively for home-schooled
students. The college would focus primatily
on journalism and public policy education
by splitting time between classes in Virginia
and apprenticeships, ideally on Capitol Hill.
This learn-by-doing style appeals to
Brad Anderson, a sophomore at Carnegie
Mellon U., Pa., who was home-schooled
statting his sophomore year in high school.
"It sounds like a really good idea, nAnderson
says. "A lot of the attitude of regular students
wouldn't be there - it'd be a berter place for
home-schooled students." Anderson says he
gets frustrated with classroom learning in college because he's used to working at his own pace.
Oral Roberts U., Okla., sophomore Ann Matie
Hasner, who was home-schooled from first grade through
high school, agrees. "Sometimes it can get frustrating the amount of time wasted in classes," she says.
Hasner says that although she's been able to adjust to college-style learning, a home-school university would be better
for students who haven't made the uansition quite as well.
That tranSition has some students wondering if there's a
need for a Home School U. "People who are home-schooled
have difficulty socializing
in the first place, n says Jodi
Garber, a sophomore at
Northwestern U. "I think
they should be integrated
into regular school. n
It might not be
Garber's idea of regular,
but the college, which
will be located in
Virginia about an hour
from Washington, D.C.,
will accept students with
an associate's degree or
CFA members ,et toJether for theIr"""'t Supper."
those who have completed two years at a liberal
arts institution. Legal
defense association vice
president Michael Smith
says the college will give
students an advantage in
the job market.
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"When students graduate, they'll have not
practical experience in public policy gained on
Hill, but a degree in public policy,n mith says.
have the preparation they need."
Darcy Paylor, who
was home-schooled in
high school, is a recent
graduate of Hillsdale
College, Mich., where:
many students who
were home-schooled
go. She says an
apprenticeship was
exactly what she was
looking for when she
finished her liberal
artS education.
"I starred law
school but decided it
wasn't for me,· says Paylor, who is interning at the
defense association. "I knew 1 was interested in the
of education, so that's basically the route 1 took
graduation."
Smith says he expects very small cla es for the
few years after the college's planned opening in 1999
hopes the school's unique appeal will attract more
schoolers in the future.
Guess this is one school where it's cool to be a ho~nmcld\l~

Many

home-schooled
students
complain about
the herd-like
mentality of
college.
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The Choice Is Yoursl
Choose From Any New Chevrolet, Pontiac or GMC Vehicle.
Grads, for your $400 certificate and program Information, return
the postage.. pald reply card enclosed in this publication, or call:

1- 00-964- RAD
visit our web site: www.gmgrad.com

DtEVRDLET.

•

GMC:.

PONTIAC.

GM College Grid Program requires financing or leasing through your dealer and GMAC.
See your participating Chevrolet, Pontiac or GMC Dealer for details.
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N TH£ PROVERBIAL GOOD

01' days, succeeding in college sports was the pinnacle
of athletic honor. The Four
Horsemen. The Galloping
Ghost. Pistol Pete. Win one
for the Gipper. The names resonated throughout the sports
they helped canonize.
CoUege sports was where it was at. A
university's sports team was the source
of a school's reputation, its pride. These
weren't professional athletes measuring
their skills by the size of their paycheck.
It was sport ror sport'S sake; an academic institution's most valiant student-athletes duking it out on the gridiron ror
nothing more than the thrill of competition, the taste of viaory and, perhaps
most importantly, a win ror 01' Alma
Mater. Hard work, dedication, school
spirit. Old varsity, rah-rah.
And it is that memory of a time
passed which is carried over to today.
Prople still taIIc about the Rose Bowl, the
"Grandaddy" of all bowl games, with a
sense of wonder, a last bastion of coUegial!: athletic sanctity (roo Iall:; the Rose
Bowl has its fair share of sponsors roo).
But, as ESPN coUege football analyst Beano Cook tells it, wthere are no
virgins anymore. "
As much as coUegiate sports would
\ike to hold on to that notion of pristine
athletic accompliahments untouched by
greed, it no longer holds water. These
days, you're not just rooting ror State U.
You're backing Nike, Reebok,
Ownpion, Pro Player and any other
corporare sponsor that's slapped its name
on your team's officially licensed garb.
And the myth of the untainted college sport?
been blown away like a
linebacker tearing through a weak
offensive line.
"Everything has ilJ price," Cook
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says. "It's like the old story about a guy
and a girl at a bar. The guy comes up to
her and says, 'Would you go home with
me ror a million doUan?' Sure, she says,
let's sec: the money. He then says, 'How
about 100 doUan?'
·'What kind of girl do you think I
am,' she screams. The guy replies,
'weU, we've established that, we're just
haggling about the price.'"
Cook pauses. "That's what', going
on; it's all about naming your price.·
And more and more schools are
doing just that: naming their price.

The House That Jordan Built is now all
over the place; just try watching 'IV ror
an hour on the \\UItc:nd without running into that familiar swoosh.
And, chances are, they're already at
a campus near you.
·College sports capture a great deal
of public incaat,· says Kit Mom.,
director of coUege sports marUting ror
Nike. "In

ER
If you watched coUege
football's bowl games this
holiday, you know
about the tradition
they represent. When we
look through our national
history, it's impossible to
ignore the storied heritage
of the in~ight.com Bowl or
the Carquest Bowl. Don't
rorget the Tostitos Fiesta
Bowl, or the dcarly dcparred
Poulan Weed Eacc:r Bowl.
And where would we be
without the AFLAC Trivia
Question, the McDonald's Game
Break or the Oaevrolet Players of the
Game?
But blatant advertising isn't just ror
commercial nerworks anymore. Now
we have Coors Light pocket schedules,
Bank of America yard markers and
Reebok scoreboards. And it's not just
the North Carolinas and the Michigans
either, smaU schools like Valparaiso U.
are equally peppered with logos.
There are countless numbers of corporate sponsors draping their insignias
on players' unirorms, producing gameday programs, providing equipment or
just lending a financial hand for "future
considerations." But one sponsor
stands out, not JUSt in collegiate athletics, but throughout society: Nike.
The Beaverton, Ore.-based shoe
company has dominated the sports
industry since the mid-'SOs, when a certain tongue-wagging superman dad in
red revolutionized the sneaker industry.

many ways they m viewed as unique
and authentic American spora. The
opportunity to be UIOCiated with college athletics is valuable to us in helping
to authenticate our brand."
And Nike has been doing a lot of
The Collegiate
authenticating.
Licensing Company Iiau Nike II the
No. 1 manufaaurer of appud ror college athlc:tia. But don't lab their word
ror it; turn on your 'IV and look on the
top left-hand comer ofjwt about every
major univenity'. jenc:y. It', become II
much a recogniuble facet of con.
sports as, weU, the playas.
"The texture and fabric on a university campus is much more complex

·divest" from its investmcnlJ in whir
they believe to be shady com.puIC:It·
isn't a big fan of Nike', enrrance
the college sports arena, mosdy bcaIIIC
of its alleged bad labor practices atfI"
KII. Dive$[ CU is hardly alone;
protesa have popped up at
across the country, including ANDnt
State U.; U. of North Carolina, Chapd
HiU; and the U. of lIIi nois, UrbanaChampaign.
"A columnist at North Carolina
once wrote, 'our university has IOid ia
lOuI and implied ilJ image with Nike.'
That', the way we kcl about it," rIP
Julius Dahnc, a recent grad
Colorado and the head of Divat CU.

In the hlgh-stakea
world of college
athletlca, the
dollar la the only
real winner

In Nikc's defense, the corporation
vehemently denied labor abuse
iIIcgations, and Morris says, "we
~nDDml . one of the fundamental values
ya a coUege campus is the free
~ of idea5. But we also believe
aamt·
one of the other fundamental
,phacs is the search for truth.
-\It simply want to make
)IR that people under.~ that Nike
• an indwtry

So why arc universities bothering with
the protests, the loss of purity, the commercialization of their games? Why don't
they JUSt, wdI, divtst themselves of their
sponsors, come clean and start enjoying
pwe stUdent-ath1ete oompetiOon?
The money, of course. Why else?
SportS can

~in1allll

.the way

sometim be the lifeblood of a university's pedigttt. Without football, the
U. of Notte Dame might JUSt be an
expensive Catholic school in Indiana.
Instead, last season (hey were a missed
fidd goal away from an $8 million payday by reaching one of the high-priced
Alliance Bowls. It', clear every penny
and every win helps.
But imply labeling college presidents and athletic dirtCtors as grmiy tit
OIU isn't a runte. To paraphl'alC AI
Pa ino in Atui ]lUtiet For"A.JJ. it', the
whole syatem that's out of order.
"That's Jwt the way it is. It's no
Iongtr 'POrts: it', a bwincss," ESPN'.
Cook IIYS. 'It', wrona when they try to

tell us it's not a business, because it so
dearly is. Nobody likes doing it, but
schools have gotten themselves in a position that they've got to get all the money
they can. It's just a fact of life."
No kidding. say the athletic dirtCtors. You try balancing a sportS budget
without the money that corporate sponsorships provide.
"It's not easy (financing the athletic
department) even with the sponsorships,"
says BiU Rowe, athletic director at
Southwest Missouri State U. "We
absolutely need all the avenues (for
fundraising) we can get, like the
free uniforms Nike and
Champion give us."
JUst take a look at the
tab athletic directors
pick up every year. The
way college atbJetics
work these days - note
that Nike, Reebok and
their ilk might have
contributed to this you've got to spend,
spend, spend to have a
chance at competing.
You've got recruiting
visits, stadium renovations,
t.ravel budgets, equipment,
coaches salaries (the once-modest numbers have, in order to
compete with the professional
ranks, soa«d into the millions), ci ty
fccs, etc. There's enoUf,h numbercrunching to drive the most grizzled
arolUhtant batty. We're talking eight,
nine figures here. No chump change.
"Sure, it would be nice to avoid having the Reebok symbol on our uniforms
and splanered across our gym," says Kyle
Wright, a tennis player at Valparaiso U.
"But at a small school like ours, the
money from the men's basketball program pays for all the other programs.•
)t'S no wonder, then, that universities are seizing the chance for more revenue by what ultimately amounrs to
selling advertising space for corporations. ThoUf,h Morris prefers the term
"partnerships," sponsorships and financial contributions f'rom Nike and Co.
sccm to be a necessary component of
this high-staka business. No wonder
schools don't pay the players.
Oh, yes, about those players ...

JU T
Last year, Chicago Bulls forward
Scottie Pippen made about $2 million,
way down on the NBA pay chart.
Pippen survived though, perhaps
because of the $ \2-14 miJlion he
received in endorsement deals. He's
hardly alone in the ranks of professional athletes whose off-the-fidd incomes
far surpass their on-the-fidd earnings.
So it just stands to reason, then, that
perhaps some of these college athletes
prominendy displaying Adidas' stripes
or Nike's swoosh might be justified in
wanting a small cut f'rom their actions
as walking advertisements? Perhaps?
"Personally, I don't think it's right
that players are aploi ted as they are
without payor consent," Divest CU's
Dahne says. "They should have some
input on these types of decisions:
To be fair, many players say they
don't fed exploited, but, of course, bear
in mind that they're not often chomping at the bit to criticize the adminstration that pays their tuition.
"The university does receive the
financial rewards of these corporate contraCts, but the athletes are the ones using
the equipment and apparel f'rom these
manufacturers,· says Brian Johnson, starting forward on the U. of Illinois, Urbanao.ampaign men's basketball team. "Sure
this is a rorm of advtrtising. but athletes
do appreciate the opportunity to wear and
use the finest equipment available. "
Wright says, "Athletes on fuU scholarship arc already being paid more than
aImo5t any other student at a given university. A fuU scholarship is enough ror me.·
Whichever way you look at it, things
aren't the same, whether players are paid
or whether the athletic budget balances
or not. It's painfully dear that the daY'
of Knute Rockne and Red Grange are
over. Four yards and a cloud of dust is
now four beers and bag ofTostiroa. And
we may be all the worse for it.
"The games thcrmdves are still great
games, but the purity is clearly gone,"
Cook laY'. ·Some would argue it was
never there. but it was IlCYC\' this bad. •
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BY MAiISA LAUDADIO

OCK'N'ROLL HAS BEEN
stuck

l

in

a

rut.

banished to the

bench while one-

hit wonders and electronica
breakthrough bands battle

for fickle fans and fleeting
attention spans. Sure, plenty of
the new stuff is worthy. Much fA
it·s ilYlO'JatiVe. But still, some-
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, - ' t been here liebe,
I ....... don't be III8nned ;
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been mlssire.
Yield fills that void -

a

demonstration of Pearl
Jam's ability to create
anthematlc rock
while moving
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forward as a musical force. It
might be their fifth full~ength. but
the boys from Seattle aren't
even close to a crossroads. At
least not yet.
With hard-roCklng Ten-esque
guitar work on tracks including
"Brain of J" and "Pilate," Yield
gives Pear1 Jam the chance to veer
away from the folk-tinged attitUde that
marlled No Code. Plaintive pieces like the
crawling "Wlshllst" and "Low Ught" give
the enigmatic Eddie Vedder a chance
Take just one listen to this latest release
to tum what sounds like hoarsefrom Latin hip-hop geniuses Funkdoobiest and you '11 find )'O\lSeIf
voiced rigamarole Into gospel.
a bit iooIJs'. No, it's not from those jo\ot-to\<1(1' souOObyles -It's1lle
The YeIdict? Maturtty !eIIBIber.
pies on this 20track record tal<lrg )OUr breath away.
ates and thoughtfulness pnMJIls
Sure, OJ/producer Ralph M and rapper Sondooble have
in Y'tek!s music and 1)I1cs.
mixed samples from Diana Ross' ' Theme From Mahogany' In
Groundbreal<lrC. no, But
Knows" and Bill Wither's" Just the Two of Us" In stano.out track
triumphant? Just
Anthem," but the real fun Is In the group's first single, "papl Chulo.'
take a listen.
"PapI Chulo" (translation: Latin mack daddy) Incorporates an
from the Squirrel Nut Zippers' swirg track "Hell" with the rap ~Ings
Pound's Daz. The result? A SpargllslHlarrated, salsa-splced
the Funk (founded by Cypress Hill's OJ Muggs In '93) true to both
r----II~ a..... . . - .
their Latin roots. And If you can't get enougn of Sondooble here. check
pIIII:
other new release - Son and his. um, little hombre burst onto the screen
year in VIVid Video's adult film SondoobIe Porn KI~.
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Long Inlltes ExplOSion'S mixed
mess of tight. darll. pedal-<lrtven
guitar with smart words while the
rest of the band fanl the fllme,
This young posse of Loa
Anlelenos won't turn out to be
just another ho-hum pop/rock
alternative. Tune In.
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If you've heard the
hype about folk/funk/punk deity-In-the-maklng Ani
DiFranco but haven't actually given In yet. let this, her
10th (yes. 10th) album be the one that sways you.
Part carnival. part confessional, Little Plastic Castle
plays like theme music for a moody soul. It's characteristically full of DIFranco's personal relationship
revelations. yet still relevant to the rest of us.
DIFranco Is almost athletic In her playing style,
plucking the strings of her acoustic guitar like a
tweezer tugs a stubborn hair. The album. however. Is
more than her usual strum·wlth·a-vengeance
folk'n'roll. Themes of acceptance ("As Is," a refined
holdover from Dilate), taking chances ("Swan Dive")
and self-control (the standout "Gravel") flow from
DiFranco's mouth and limbs with a frankness few
other artists can muster.
The spacey, free-floating layers of "Pixie" paint
this Indle goddess as a maven. a maverick. though
vulnerable like us all. But It's the last track. the 14minute journey called "Pulse." that gives DIFranco
license to haunt. Pay attention. Castle Is a gift.
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Groove Is In the art of OJ Towa
Tel. the scratch-happy man who
kept things spinning for Oeee-Ute
back In the day. On his second solo
effort, this mix master creates the
ultlmate dlnce/relax album with
techno. jazz and hlp-l1op tracks that
move both body and loul. Biz
Markle and Kyfle Mlno&ue guest
Stll' In the gallery.

.... ..,.,
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Source/Caroline
This Is the story of a torrid love

affair between two musical super·
powers - Pop and Electronlca.
They met, fell In love. had a baby.
and named the little tot Air.
Weird stuft? ""p. Soothl~ and
moody? '1tlu bett:ha. But with musical
poobah, like the Beattie Boys, Beck
and the ChemICal Bros. 1Oi~ i8iI
owr this French duo's debut album.
It mCht just be time to IUCI< It up and
beIieYe all the etectronk: hype.
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Boy. oh. boy. these IUYS lura
ara II horny bunch. Cool down.
you", luttermlndl - we're talkl",

the brash brass variety here •

Here',

remembered as the hOuse bend ill
Swingers. this elll1t-man bl& bMd
outfit of ,ents In sharp suits will
tickle your schtlck bone with thefr
city-slick swlngilve extraordlnefre.
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Album No. 5 from ~ m8lo,e 'IY
baled qUintet SlI11lam (pronunclt- Jet llflthe
tlon hint: Green fII' and Ham) It
full-throttle punk powef with aentJe
moments thrown In for ,ClOd metsure, These IUYS know jUlt hoW 10
use lultlra like muslc.1 chell\Mlll
and druml like a heart attack ¥11thout turnllll Into tn-your·face meenIe., Of, Saul. would be proud,
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what it really means to be
rich In life. And that's a
valuable lesson no one
should be without.

United Artists

If LYIIA TWARDOWSKI
• ITANIC HAS SET SAIL,

Armageddon

has

not yet arrived. Yes,

has a little more time

oontemplate. To meditate.
~ get in touch with their inner

!liYes. Their

Universal Pictures
Well, It'S going to be big, this little celluloid peek. After
all, Its basis (Anonymous/Joe Klein's nowl by the same
name) Is the glaring expos6 said to be the truth about Bill
and Hillary's climb to the top. Add to that the recent aliegatlons about Tubby's own expo~lng, and by golly, this
flick doesn't need to waste any money on promotions.

revelation? People. Just as

~ but less expensive than films about

~ boats and planetary chaos, people
~ are taklng center s~e this season.

~ studies, love affairs, theological
~ and informative looks at historical

farmers (can a pot farmer be anything but?) until
they witness a mysterious assailant murdering their
boss. Do they chase the murderer down? Do they
repent by giving up pot and all Its evils? Or do
they eat the body In a mad fit of the
munchies? Who knows? We can tell you for
sure, however, that the trio takes over the
business themselves, making way for a
serious set of high-thrill hijinks as they desperately try to secure buyers for the pricey
contraband.

Paramount

..a. The press release describes erotk>thrUier Wild
1lIIJI. 'an Irmerent tile of revenge, lust and
I)IUe, JlIat'ed out In the murky swamps of the
~ E*lfede. and the tiny yachting enclave of
~ Bey: It 1>8' on to say,
.~ lenltea passion,
~y UIlCO\IefS mystifY,
~ ~ 11M 01 'our cunnIng
~trI twist and turn
"'1IQ •

Umm ... we heard a rumor this film Is a
dark thriller about a mechanic who combs
his hair with a pork ChOp. Supposedly this guy
also has an acne problem and sees a dermatologist
about his T·zone. It's very oily, you see. That's why
they call It Grease. Okay, you deserved that. Why?
Because unless you were born and raised In a deep
forest by a bearded man named Ted, you, like
avery other American born before 1980,
should not only Identify this film title - but be
move<!. to sing each lyric to "Summer Lovin"
Immediately thereafter.

bizarre labyrinth of

Leonardo
DiCaprio
has sailed on to other
projects since taking the
nation - and the heart of
just about every female In
It - by storm with the
sensitive, artist-type character he played in Titanic .
This time around he's
going the knight-50-mighty
route, exchanging his pen for
a sword. Some cali It swashbuckling. We in the
know refer to It simply as swash.

REEL DEAL
".., . . . . c.r,.u
MMl.f>aul GcIeMI.- ..
_
tMn JIM bck from
"s-d by the Bell.· RuIIy,
he Ie. ReIlly.
At Ieeat he hopes 10.
"You eM say It. The other
(movlet) I did SUCked,·
GoeIeI.- NYI, filly . . . .
he'. at.u.c the oIIvIout.
"I'. tell you .tnII&ht up they
1UCked."
Vel, foIka, whether we
8IIced tor It or not, we ' -

• newer, dark., lack.

. . . . . . . . . . mowIIata'
now (kind at) with Dead . ,
011 c.r..-, • black c:CJIII8dy
with 111M ~ You Dots
Tom ~ Scott. In the
11m, GoIMIa. plays Cooper,

• coIIIfII fNIhrnan who Is
~ every c:t.I and .. In
IIIIouI _ _
~

Once upon a time there was a young boy. He
was a happy boy until his life was tragically altered
by the death of his grandfather. In response to his
loss, the boy questions the existence of God and
sets off on a quest to find the supreme being, the
head honcho, the big burrito In the sky. His quest
does not go unfulfilled. After an endless, desperate search, his prayers
are finally answered.
He had found what he
sought: Rosie O'Donnell
In a habit. Really.
We're not kidding.

l\J

It stars Matthew
McConaughey, Ethan
Hawke, DwIght Yoakam,
Vincent D'Onofrio and
Skeet Ulrich. It'a touted as a big gang of brothers
who have a penchant for bank robbery. It's based
on a true story from the 1920s. And It's sure to
have a bigger draw for female audiences than Steel
Magnolias and Beaches put together. Like we said,
It stars Matthew McConaughey, Ethan Hawke,
Dwight Yoakam, Vincent O'Onofrlo and Skaet
Ulrich. And If that's not enough for you ladles, we
suggest The Man In the Iron Mask ... or hormone
treatments.

~
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fJI

I\ts\v",', tile story

about e new wife (Gwyneth

11fI), IT\IWried to the perfect guy (Johnathon

~, ThIt

Thlrw ~ Dof), carrying a perfect
~ lei IrId IMne In 8 perfect house. Perf ct, that Is,

~ dilCOUnt that evil bane of the new-wlfe-axls
"-_ - the mother-In-law (J sslca Lan e). Hubby's
.~ Isn't reedY to rei II e her arlp on her only
" lind, to 111M It, ahe I ts out to destroy the
lOurc 1iOU\lIe'1 marn8le, their coming child and the
~ rnothIf. Sldlstlc, scary nd enouah to
III'IY YQUI1 newlywed request a carving knlf
on the wecIcIlne regllter - just In casa.

t"

Warner Bros .
Tommy lee Jones reprises his Oscar winning role from The Fugitive as U.S. Marshal
Samuel Garard. His job: track down a wily murderous criminal played by WeSley Snipes. But
none of that Is as Interesting es the question we all
want answered. If U.S. Marshals co-star Robert
Downey Jr. Is temporarily released from jail to attand
the movie's premIere, who wIll be his date? His wife,
or Bubba, from cellblock C?

Columbia
Sort of a cross between Jerry Mllluire and I./sr,
Liar, this flick weaves the
blazingly original story of
a sports agent (Billy
Crystal) who devotes
more time to his career
than to his young son.
When he discovers e 7·
foot-1 Romanian giant
(the Washington Wlzafds'
Gheorlhe Muresen) livtng
In a monastery, he
believes he has hit the
jackpot - until the gentI, glint teeches him
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The culture of booze on campus
.s ~ng _ schools and
Greeks find new ways
to fight an old problem
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freshmen just to figure our how to navigate
their way across campus. Or find the grocery
store. Or pile up enough dirty clothes for their first
load of laundry. That's how long Scott Krueger had
b~en at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
when the celebration began.

It was Friday night. Sept. 26. almost rime
for me Phi Gamma Delta pledges to be introduced to meir big bromers. Scott and me
others didn't know what to expect.
Neimer djd the paramedics.
Deep in the basement. amid fresh vomit
and some empty bottles, lay the 18-year-old
Krueger, unresponsive and unconscious.
Rumor had it he'd been knocked out by more
than his share of rum and beer, enough to put
his blood-alcohol level at 0041. At least 16
drinks' worth, doctors would later say.
Krueger spent three da)'l in a coma. Then
he died.
"Scott was a wonderful, brilliant young
man, a vety promising scientist for whom
going to M.I.T. was the most amazing possible
thing he'd ever dreamed of.~ S3)'1 Krueger's
cousin, Harvard U. senior Bill Burke-White.
"M.I.T. is not known as a parry school, and J
mi nk that's pan of the reason [his deam 1came
as such a huge shock. ~

" - ~ '" tile .... of their tint
MIIIMter. 14 percent of u.n within
their IIrat week It tel-'
• lin 8 students _ ~
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cIrInIuI.-
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the CCIIiIIby .... more "-'r ..... ...
dents In other ~ atudlntllit ....
torIcIIIy bIIck CCJIIIIeI IIId _ ' ,
~ IIId

~'-Ioww~"'"
Source: HMWIffI SdtooI 01 PublIc
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parries off campus. No matter where you
go, there are always going to be irresponsible people."
Slowly but surely, however, the culture of
alcohol on campus is changing.

BANNED TOGETHER
In an effort to bring ITatemicies back to the
da)'l when brotherhood was king and leadership
and academics were their claim to Fame, three
fraternities - Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Nu and
Phi Gamma Delta - are saying sayonara to
alcohol and losing the booze in chapter homes.
By me summer of 2000, they won't be
allowed to have alcohol anywhere near their
houses, which means no more keg parries, no
more spirited socials and no more minifridges overflowing with bottles and cans even in 21-year-old members' rooms.

NOTHING SHOCKING
Shocking. yes. Buc uncommon?
Definitely not. Ac least five students died and
hundreds of others were hospicalized lasc year
- all after nights of heavy drinking.
With 44 percent of students binge drinking their youch away, more and more schools
are realizing mac those a1cohol-education lectures ac freshman orientation just aren'c cucring it. Banning alcohol ads, which studies
show encourage binge drinking, is an option
schools like the U. of Minnesota are considering. Omers think campuswide booze bans will
work. Crirics, however, are doubtful.
"No matter what anyone does co try to
scop it, alcohol's always going co be a presence
on campus," sa)'l Ryan Herr, Interfraterniry
Council president at the U. of West Virginia,
billed u the nation's No. I parry school. "If
not on campus, men downtown, or ac house
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"We knew that something had to change
if the fraternity $)'Item was still going to be
here in 10 or 20 years," says David Mainella,
Sigma Nu's alumni adviser at Bradley U., III.
Instead, they'll have to host BYOB parties
off-campus or hire third-parry vendors to check
IDs and serve guests at off-campus locales.
Ic's a big change for a system centered on
alcohol for the past 30 or so years, fraternity
leaders admit, but with more than 70 percent
of Sigma Nu's insurance claims and more
than 80 percent of Phi Delt's alcohol-related,
mey really didn't have a choice.

And believe it or noc, so far the ban seems
to be working. Membership and GPAs are up
in mosc of Phi Delt's 64 houses that have
already gone dry, and Sigma Nu (57 of 21 0
chapters are dry) and Fiji (about 25 of 125
houses are alcohol-free) leaders say they've
seen similar results.
"They are amazed by bow much better it
is to live in a facility that they can actually
call home, a place where they can wake up
the ncxc morning and not have to dean up
the messes or the puke in the corner." says
Marc Mores, director of risk management for
Ph i Delra Theta general headquarters.
As these fraternities join FarmHouse 1Taternity and sororities, which have always had
alcohol-free houses, cheir actions are indica·
tive of a new trend among Greeks. Florida
Southern U., the U. of Northern Colorado,
Villanova U. and
the U. of Iowa where 80 percent
of fraterniry parry
drinkers are underage - are among
the schools whose
entire Greek systems will be dry by
fall 1998.

THE LETTER OF THE LAW
Call it a shaming, call it cnding. When it
comes to underage drinking. a new policy to
combat bi~ drinking at the U. ofDdaware lets
administrators make the caII- to students' parents. Since the policy took dfca in Seprernber,
more than 400 letters have gone out to parer1ts of
students found guilry of underage drinking.
Not surprisingly, students' feelings are
mixed.1iffanyTenney, 20, a Delaware junior
who was turned in by her resident adviser for
being intoxicated, says she didn't mind when

a letter was sent home because h~r
knew that she drank respon ibly. But
ers, she says, me policy is "ridiculous."
"When you're 18, you're an adult,
you need to be responsible for yourself,'
says. "Your college doesn't need to have
say in how parents and rheir kids
That's nOne of the university' business."
chools Iike the U. of Nebraska,
and Georgetown U. are also making it
business. Both adopted similar parental
fication policies last fall.

FREE FOR ALL
ick of drunk room mat coming
late, getting sick and demanding that you
nurse? So are a lot of srudents. But i
handing Over some aspirin and a trash
they're avoiding the ituation altogether.
More than 50 chools,
Dartmouth College, the U. ofOrcgon
tate U. ofN~ York's 'tonybrook and
campuses, are giving tudents the option to
away from the pressures of a1whol, smoking
dru~ in sub tance-/Tee dorms.
"It's my first semester, and already
found challenges when it comes to
say freshman tephanie Lynch, one
substanCe-free students at the U. of
Tuscaloosa. "( thought that living with
people who had the same ideas and
that I did would make it easier."
But drinking responsibly is ea.lier
than done, e pecially iflast year's chaos is
indication.
"You don't have to be at a party
you don't even have to be in a fraternity,
Burke-White says. "\ JUSt hope and pray thai
Scott's death can be a wake-up call to a
in need of change and individuals who
realize the consequences of their actioru."

wi II make a statement next?
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Funny how much free time costs these days.
Finally. After working for what seems like forever, you have some time to yourself. To

do whatever you want.

Problem is, doing whatever you want costs more than you want. Enter the Chevy'" Cavalier~ It can go up to

100,000 miles before its first scheduled tune-up'. Best of all, Cavalier fits your bUdget. Making it truly easy to own.
So even though going out during your free time may cost a lot, getting there won't. ~~==
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